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Four die in two Panhandle accidents
BY SHEILA ECCLES 

Staff Writer
Three Groom residents and a Tex 

Roy Camp man lost their lives on Texas 
highways Monday in two separate 
accidents, and a 5 - year - old Groom 
boy is listed in critical condition in High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 

The dead were listed as Catherine 
, Britten. 86; her daughters. Bertha 
, Aylward. 65. and Lucille Blackwell. 55. 
all from Groom; and David C. Cannon. 
21. from Tex Roy Camp 

The 5 - year - old boy is identified as 
Robert Wayne Homer of Groom. 

, according to Department of Public 
Safety reports.

The three women were killed when 
 ̂their 1977 Chevrolet broadsided a 1973 
Ford truck about three miles north of 
Groom on Farm to Market Road 295.

The driver of the truck, Kenneth Lee 
Fields. 58. also of Groom, was not 
injured in the accident.

A Texas Department of Public Safety 
officer said the truck was crossing 
eastbound onto FM 295. and the women 
were traveling southbound on FM 295. 
The women apparently broadsided the 
truck, striking it behind the gas tanks, 
bursting into flames.

, The women were trapped inside their 
' auto for about 30 minutes before they 
could be pulled from the flaming 
vehicle, the DPS officer said 

I The two women were pronounced 
I dead by Judge Max Wade of Groom. 
Mrs. Britten died at 5:40 a m. today in 
Coronado Community Hospital.

The bodies were taken to Schooler • 
Gorden Funeral Home in Amarillo.

Services for all three women will be

conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Immaculate Heart Catholic Church in 
Groom with F a ther Kevin Hand 
officiating.

Catherine Britten. 86. is survived by 
two sisters. Mrs. Josephine Britten of 
Groom and Mrs. Elizabeth Britten of 
Panhandle; 14 grandchildren; and 20 
great-grandchildren. She will be buried 
in St Mary s Cemetery in Groom

Lucille Britten Blackwell. 55. of 700 
Wilkerson St.. Groom, was born in 
Groom. She is survived by her husband. 
0. Page Blackwell; two daughters. 
Mrs. Lynn King of Kerrville and Mrs 
Don Conrad of Groom; one son. Dan 
BlacYwell of Riverton. Wyo ; two 
sisters. Mrs Don Runyon of Canyon 
and Mrs Jack Gasway of El Paso, two

brothers. Bob Britten of Amarillo and 
Martin Britten of Groom and eight 
grandchildren. She will be buried in St. 
Mary ’s Cemetery in Groom

Bertha Aylward was born in Groom. 
She is survived by two daughters. Mrs 
Dick Moise of Austin and Mrs Joe 
Homer of Groom; two sisters. Mrs Don 
Runyon of Canyon and .Mrs Jack 
Gasway of El Paso; two brothers. Bob 
Britten of Amarillo and Martin Britten 
of Groom: and six grandchildren. She 
will be buried in St. Mary's Cemetery in 
Groom

David C. Cannon was killed in a one - 
car accident Monday when the pickup 
truck he was driving left the road on 
Carolina Street in Borger and landed in 
a ravine,.throwing him out onto the 
ground "*

He was discovered at about dawn 
Monday and was pronounced dead at 7 
a m. today by Hutchinson County 
Justice of the Peace. Precinct 2. Nadine 
Spinks

"No one saw the accident during the 
evening, and the pickup was thrown 
into a deep gulley that kept it hidden 
until daylight." Mrs. Spinks said

"Carolina Street is right near the 
edge of town, and there is traffic on it. 
but no one could see the truck for about 
five hours." she said.

"He was driving a truck belonging to 
someone else, and he apparently didn't 
have any identification on him. so we 
had to work to make sure who it was." 
she said

No autopsy was ordered by Mrs. 
Spinks.

Department of Public Safety of| 
in Borger said tests show the ac 
may have happened about 2
Monday.

Cannon was born on Sept. 8. If 
Borger He was employed in Borg 
the Kountry Kitchen Restaurant.

Services for Mr. Cannon wilt I 
conducted at 4 p.m. Wednesday in i 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Hcf 
Chapel of the Fountains in Borger. ‘ 
Rev. Leo McMahan, of Seymore 
officiate. Burial will be in Highfa 
Park Cemetery.

Survivors include his parents, 
and Mrs Willie Cannon ofSkellyto 
two b ro th e rs . J e rry  Cannpn 
Skellytown and Cecil Cannon, statk 
in England with the U S. Air Force: i 
two sisters. Shuri Cantrell of BorJ 
and Mervetta Lemon of Fritch.

Yuletide snow blankets 
Northern Panhandle

The low hanging fog that blanketed 
Pampa for several nights turned into a 
yuletide mass of blowing snow early 
today.

The snow was still falling at 
presstime today, and there was no 
estim ate  of the early morning 
accumulation

The National Weather Service in 
Amarillo forecasted a possibility of two 
to three inches of snow for the northern 
Panhandle with cold temperatures.

Canadian weather as of 8 a m today 
was snowy with l ‘i  inches of snow 
reported on the ground, with more 
falling, according to a Cable F M 
spokesman The snow was sticking in 
places, and the roads were slippery

Miami Feed and Grain spokesman 
Lauren Grantham said early today that 
the weather there was certainly 
different from the 70 degrees of 
Monday. At 8 a m. in Miami, snow was 
just covering the ground. Light winds 
were reported by Grantham.

In Wheeler. Omega Grain spokesman 
Bryan Johnson said at 9 a m there was 
no snow yet. but there was a good deal 
of sleet coming down. Early morning 
temperatures were at 32 degees ,

In White Deer. Wheeler Evans Grain 
spokesman said as of 11 a m . it was 
hard to tell whether it was snowing or 
just blowing. The snow started about 9 
a.m. and had covered the ground when 
the winds picked up and began 
redepositing it.

As of 8 a.m. today. Guymon reported 
three inches of snow on the ground. 
Stratford reported three to four inches 
of snow on the ground with two - foot 
drifts Dumas reported moderate snow 
falling

Perryton reported two to three inches 
of snow on the ground, and traces of 
snow were reported in Borger early 
today.

Strong winds were blowing 30 to 40 
mph today and are expected to last 
throueh the evening hours. The winds

will be decreasing for Wednesday to 10 
to 15 mph.

A special weather bulletin had been 
forecast today for travelers in the 
northern half of the Panhandle the NWS 
said. Travelers should expect low 
visibility, blowing snow and high winds 
and intermittent fog Wind warnings 
are in effect for area lakes 

"The temperatures today should 
probably not reach above the 30 to 35 
degree mark. " a NWS spokesman said 

The forecast from the NWS for the 
upcoming weather includes partly 
cloudy and colder temperatures The . 
snow will end early today after 
accumulations of two to three inches in 
various Panhandle cities 

It will be partly cloudy and cold 
through C hristm as Eve High 
temperatures will be in the mid 30s 

The probability of snow decreases to 
20 percent today, and it appears there is 
not enough moisture in the clouds to 
add any more snow to the area.
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City lets bids, takes first step 
to close street for land sale

-

i  ft '

Pampa City Commissioners met 
today at their last regularly scheduled 
meeting of 1981. in an effort to clean up 
city business before the end of the year.

The city commission read and 
unanimously passed an ordinance 
closing an unopened portion of Texas 
Street described as a parcel of land 60 
feet by 140 feet next to and south of Lot 
12. North Addition to the City of Pampa

Prior to passage of the ordinance. 
City Manager Mack Wofford read a 
letter he had received from City 
Engineer David Pullham. advising that 
Texas Street remain closed. The letter 
said by opening the street, it would 
become a through street to Mary Ellen 
S treet, which would create an

undesirable volume of traffic in that 
area

Wofford said that after careful study, 
his staff recommended that Texas 
Street remain closed as stated in the 
ordinance, as it would be good for 
public and safety reasons

In the second phase of new business, 
city commissioners discussed the 
proposed sealed bid sale of a lot at that 
location owned by the city, where the 
pump station was formerly located. 
The land will be appraised before sale, 
and the city will retain the right to 
reject all bids, if a suitable offer is not 
made. The bid day will be Jan. 19.

Packmore Manufacturing Company 
of San Antonio was awarded the bid for

Three injured in accidents
Pampa firemen used the Hurst 

rescue tool to extricate Bobbie Jacobs. 
19.1002 E. Francis, from a two - vehicle 
accident which occurred at 10:30 a m .  
Monday at Duncan and 23rd Streets 

Jacobs received lacerations on the 
forehead and was treated and released 
at Coronado Community Hospital.

She was removed from her 1976 
compact car. which came into collision 
with a 1967 pickup truck, driven by Jody 
Rogers, in about two minutes after the 
Pampa firemen arrived at the scene 
Rogers was apparently not injured.

Both vehicles sustained from moderate 
to heavy damage.

Injuries occurred m two other 
unrelated accidents Monday, and the 
following persons were treated and 
released at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Robert Perez. 34. 1115 S Nelson, was 
treated for back injuries sustained in a 
truck roll - over accident

Joshua Hulsey. 4. Rt 2. Box 107. 
Pampa. was treated for injuries 
received when he hit his head on a car 
door in another incident

sanitation trucks with side loaders and 
refuse containers Awarding of the bid 
had been deferred from the Dec 8 
commission meeting for further study 
since the bid from Packmore was just 
slightly less than the second bid from 
Emko Manufacturing of Plainview

The city currently uses equipment 
from Emko Manufacturing and the 
commissioners wanted to study if it 
would not be better to standardize by 
staying with the old company

According to Wofford and his staff, 
the old Emko equipment has been 
modified considerably over the past 
years, so even the new Emko 
equipment would not be identical with 
the existing equipment

Also awarded was the bid for the 
outright purchase of a sewer machine 
The low bid was received and accepted 
from Envirnmental Sales and Service 
of Hurst. Texas There were two higher 
bids from out of state firms
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A REAL PANHANDLE CHRISTMAS T R E E . Santa 
place.s the finishing touch — a star — at the top of a real 
Panhandle Christmas tree, a series of valves used to the

regulate the flow apd pressure from a producing oil 
gas well Lights on the tree at night give the'impressio 
of a more traditional Christmas tree.

1 Staff Photo by John Wolfe I

Emotion marks Reagan, Spasowski meetinj

3f000 miners holding out
By the Associated Press

Warsaw Radio reported today that 
nearly 3.000 Polish miners, rejecting 
pleas from their families and priests, 
remained on strike deep inside two coal 
mines.

The radio also said workers at a 
Katowice steel mill still had their

barricades up and were holding out 
The broadcast monitored in London 

claimed most industries were operating 
throughout Poland. No further mention

was made of the situation in Gdansk, 
where the sprawling Lenin Shipyard 
has been closed until after the holidays.

Railroad Commission denies 
Phillips, opponents motions

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The Railroad 
Commission today denied motions by 
Phillips Petroleum Co. and opponents 
of P h illips ' application to amend 
commission rules in Panhandle oil and 
gas fields.

Phillips asked the commission on 
Nov. 10 for a special order to put the 
proposed changes into effect pending a 
h ea rin g  on its application. The 
Panhandle Independent Producers 
Group asked that Phillips' application 
be dismissed.

Phillips asks that natural gas liquids 
recovered from casinghead gas — oil 
well gas — not be r e n t e d  as crude oil 
production. The Producers Group 
argued that this change would result in 
the reclassification of many wells from 
oil to  gas w ells, forcing m any

independent producers to shut in their 
wells because of existing spacing rules.

Gas wells in the Panhandle Field are 
on 640-acre spacing, but an operator 
can have one oil well per 10 acres

The next step in the case is expected 
to be a paper by commission hearings 
examiner Susan Kovar stating the 
issues to be considered by the 
commission. After that, attorneys will 
discuss what information they wiil 
exchange. Then a public hearing will be 
set.

The fields involved In the proposed 
rule change are the Panhandle oil fields 
in C arson, Collingsw orth. G ray. 
Hutchinson. Moore. Wheeler and Potter 
counties, and the Panhandle East, 
Panhandle East i  Albany Dolomite. 
Lower > and Panhandle West gas fields.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan said today the people of Poland 
probably a re  proud that their 
ambassador to the United States 
defected in protest of the military 
crackdown in his country.

Reagan met in the Oval Office with 
fo rm er A m b assad o r Romuald 
Spasowski and his wife, two days after 
it was announced that the diplomat and 
his family had been granted asylum 

Tm very proud that he's here in this 
office." Reagan said as he sat next to

Second holiday 
armed robbery 
reported

M embers of The Pampa Police 
Department are searching for a suspect 
in a robbery which occurred at 10 p m 
Monday at the Bell Gas Station. 1524 N 
Hobart.

A clerk at the gas station, Roxanna 
Hilton, was robbed of more than $100 at' 
gunpoint by a white male described as 
being in his late teens, height 
approximately S'6" to 5'8"; thin build, 
approximately 130 pounds. He was 
wearing a brown and white pullover 
sweater, a tan jacket and ski mask.

The suspect fled on foot behind 
White's Home and Auto after the 
robbery.

Any persons having any information 
which might help in the arrest of the 
thief is urged to contact the Pampa 
Police Department.

Spasowski on a couch "1 think we re in 
the presence of a very courageous man 
and woman who have acted on the 
highest of principle

"I think the people of Poland are 
probably very proud of him also. " the 
president added

Asked if he gave Spasowski 
encouragement about actions the 
United States might take to end what 
Spasowski has called "a state of war " 
imposed on his homeland. Reagan said: 
"The ambassador is aware of the things 
that we have been talking about and 
trying to do "

Reagan's eyes filled with tears as he 
welcomed the Spasowskis. White House 
deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
said later

"It was a very emotional meeting 
both for the president and the 
ambassador and his wife." Speakes 
said. "The greeting when they came 
into the Oval Office was almost 
electric, a real feeling there among the 
three There were moments of silence 
when no words would come and none 
were necessary."

Spasowski. 61. and his wife both wept 
during the meeting. Speakes said He 
said they talked about developments in 
Poland and Spasow ski's personal 
f e e l i n g s .  " H e  h a d  s o m e  
recommendations to the president." 
Speakes said. He did not elaborate.

ARer the 20-minute meeting. Reagan 
escorted the Spasowskis in a cold rain 
to a waiting car.

Reagan said Monday the United 
States is "going to do everything we 
can" to prevent the crackdown from 
d rag g in g  on. However, he said

Spasowski s defection underscored the 
seriousness of developments

Reagan was urged by a delegation of 
Polish-Americans leaders to impose 
economic sanctions against the Soviet 
Union in retaliation for the crackdown 
They also called for an increase in the 
number of Polish refugees admitted to 
the United States

"Options are being weighed." said 
spokesman Speakes "There are no 
decisions we are ready to announce."

Reagan conferred with his national 
security  adv isers Monday and 
scheduled another meeting today.

During an Oval Office meeting 
Monday with the Polish-American 
delegation. Reagan spoke warmly of 
Spasowski. who announced Sunday that 
he had been granted asylum in the 
United States.

"First of all I admire him for his 
courage and his declaration of

principle." Reagan said "We re a i | 
grateful to him for it.”

Asked how long the situation in 
Poland could continue. Reagan said;| 
"You have me in a rather difficult sp 

with regard to that. W ere holding 
meetings right now with regard to th 
situation We don't want it to go on long! 
We re going to do everything we can t<( 
see that it doesn't . "

A ss is ta n t S e c re ta ry  of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger was in Brutseh 
conferring with U S. allies. "I think I 
is prepared to discuss a number 
potential steps with the alliea and w il| 
be seeking a consensus approach to th 
Polish situation." said Speakes.

! S p eak e s  to ld  r e p o r te r s  thalj 
re s is ta n c e  in Poland " is  more 
widespread than previously 
and is continuing" He said there 
"som e confirm ation of increa 
reports of brutality

Widow needs help 
for merry Christmss

An elderly widow lives by herself in 
her own home. She receives a small 
Social Security check each month. 
After buying food and paying utilities, 
there is not much left over for other 
things. Christmas will be the same as 
any other day to this lady without your 
help.

If you would like to help this widow 
and others have something to celebrate 
on C h ris tm a s  d ay , send your 
contributions to the Salvation Army. 
Box UM. Pampa, Texas 7808S.
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
ìrvices tomorrow hospital notes

IcKNKiHT I'eggy 
lal Chappatley Colonial Chapel

.ouise 2 p m .  Carmichael

ntuaries
PEGGY LOUSE MCKNIGHT 

IServices for Mrs Peggy Louise McKnighl. 42, of Fort 
ppton. Colo will be conducted at 2 p m Wednesday in 
krmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Dr 
livin Hiltbrunner, of the Central Baptist Church, and Rev 
laudeCone. of the First Baptist Church, officiating 
I Burial w ill be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
Mrs McKnight died Sunday In Denver 

I Survivors include her husband, her patents, one sister, and 
ne nephew

CLIFFORD DALE READING
LUBBOCK • Mr Clifford Dale Reading. 21, of Lubbock 

|ied Monday of asphyxiation
He was born Aug 21, 1958 in Newport News, Va He was a 

Jomputer programmer for an industrial firm in Lubbock 
Services are pending in Lubbock
Survivors include his parents Mr and Mrs GK Reading 

Or of Lubbock, one sister. Jo Anna Reading of Austin, one 
prother, Steven Reading of Lubbock, and his grandparents, 
Ir and Mrs F G Roper of New Home and Mrs and Mrs 

K Reading, of Fampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
L A Morrison. Pampa 
Ronald Wallace, Pampa 
C harles Chancellor. 

Pampa
Artillo Nelson. Pampa 
Kate .MacDonald. Pampa 
Roy Lewis, Pampa 
Carl Anderson. Pampa 
Larry Thompson. Pampa 
Shelly Powers. Pampa 
G w endolyn  N 011 e . 

Pampa
L e n a  E m m e r t ,  

Wellington
Caroline Burton Pampa 
Noyla Westmoreland, 

Wheeler
Deborah Gage .Miama 
Mary Blevins. Pampa 
Faye Thomas. Pampa 
Teresa Tolleson Pampa

icnior citizens menu

WEDNESDAY
Baked turkey with dressing and giblet gravy, candied 

lyams. green beans, cream corn, heavenly hash, cranberry 
Ijello toss salad, pumpkin squares, mince meat pie, apple 
■sauce cake

THURSDAY
Closed for Christmas holidav

FRIDAY
Closed for Christmas holidav

Births
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mrs Chris Butler. Pampa 
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mrs David Cagle. Borger 
Dismissals

F r a n c i s  B a rn e s ,  
Canadian

Rosa Batista. Pampa 
Darin Clark. Pampa 
Emmitt Collins. Pampa 
Eddie Daniels, Fritch 
Harvey Downs. Pampa 
Lafayet Dozier. Stinnett

Daniel Kraay, Pampa 
Donna Lamberson and 

baby girl. Pampa 
Hiram Lane. Pampa 
Floyd Lynch. Pampa 
Burnice Miller. Pampa 
Evelyn Munoz. White 

Deer
Arturo Pacheco. Pampa 
Clennie Redd, Pampa 
Sharon Ritter and baby 

boy. Groom
Patricia Schulz and baby 

boy. Pampa
C h ris to p h e r Sm ith. 

Pampa
James Smith. Pampa 
Basil Trainer, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Gloria Mason. Lorenzo, 
Tx

L a u r a  H a n s o n .  
Shamrock

Cleo Davis. Shamrock 
Meka C unningham . 

Wheeler
F r a n c e s  D u p e z .  

Shamrock
Jerry Mounce. Shamrock 
Tessie Clark. Wheeler 
B i l l i e  D o u g l a s .  

Shamrock
Glen Miller. Erick. Okla.

Dismissals 
Lon Busch, Mobeetie 
Royce Johnston. Canoga 

Park. Calif
Joli Morgan, Shamrock

city briefs
AI.NT SHE n if t y : MARY E ffanbee Dolls 

'LOU"IS50: Fabric
NEW SHIPM ENT of

fire report minor accidents

MONDAY
10 40 a m • Firemen were called to extracate an accident 

victim. Bobbye Jacobs, from her vehicle The accident 
occured at the intersection of Duncan and 23rd Streets 

TUESDAY
3 40 a m Firemen were called to an oil rig fire three 

miles north of White Deer The fire was extinguished when 
the firemen arrived There was no damage to the oil rig 
owned by Watson Drilling Company

10 11 am  - A dumpster fire at 1044 S Christy was 
reported There was damage to the lid and the cause of the 
fire IS unknow n

¡Stock market

The fo llow ing  g r im  quo titions  are 
provided by Wheeler E v in s  of P am pi 
Wheat 3 47
Milo 4 00
Com 4 40
Sflvbeani 4 72

m e  foilow ina quotations show (he range 
w ith in which tnese securities could have 
been traded at the tim e of compilation 
Ky Cent L ife I3»v 14
Serf CO I I  IS 'i
Southland F inancia l 2 0 \  21

The follow ing 9 M  a m N Y stock 
m a rke t q uo ta tio ns  a re  furnished by 
^ h n e id e r  B erne t H icknnan Inc of
A m arillo
Beatrice Foods l l '«
Cabot Z7*«
Celanese
Cities Service 49H

DIA
[>orchesier
Getty
Halliburton 
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand Inû NifN o rth  
K err McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
TexacoZales
London Gold 
Silver

9 35 a m - A 1973 Ford driven by Lillinn Vinn Thomason, 
337 Canadian was in collision in the 700 block of Frederic, 
with a 1974 Chevrolet driven by Laguanda Cochran Walker. 
1225 S Finley Thomason w as cited for running a red light

12 10 pm  - A 1979 Ford driven by Raymond Vincent 
Wilder, of Elk City, was in collision in the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway with a 1976 Cadillac driven by Vickie 
Tollison Owens, of Skellytown Wilder was cited for follow ing 
too closely

4:35 p m - Westley Glenn Marlar. 19. 1124 Osbourne, was 
driving a 1976 Pontiac and was in collision with a 1972 
Chevrolet pickup driven by David Sherman Hulsey. 33. Rt 2. 
Box 107. Pampa Marlar was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at stop

4 41 - Monte Jim Hopkins. 18, Rt 2, Box 193b. Pampa. was 
driving a 1977 Chevrolet and was in collision with a 1980 Ford 
driven by Robert .Merle Long. 25. Rt 2, Box 91. Pampa 
Accident occurred at 1500 blck of N Hobart Hopkins was 
cited for following too closely

9 23 p m ■ .Noland Gerald Welborn, 30. 1128 Garland was 
driving a 1981 Ford and was in collision with a 1977 Ford 
driven by Roy Clark Milliron. 32, 105 E 27th. Pampa 
Accident occurred at the intersection of Cuyler and 
Kingsmill

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 28 calls 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m today 
10 p m - A robbery was reported at the Bell gas station. 

1524 N Hobart No amount was listed

s''*

MORNING PAHtOL. A column of armored vehicles 
preceeded by a vehicle with a flashing warning li|ht
moves through the dawn lighten a Warsaw .street Friday

Mexico raises gasoline prices to curb use
MEXICO CITY I API -  Motorists 

faced more than doubled prices for 
regular gasoline in Mexico today 
following a decision by the state 
petroleum monopoly Pemex, which 
said the increases were needed to 
reduce rising consumption 

The new prices, announced Monday 
night, became effective immediately 

Pemex said  re g u la r  gasoline 
increased from 38 cents to 82 cents a 
gallon and the price of unleaded gas 
went up from 97 cents to SI 36 a gallon. 
Diesel, which was selling for 14 cents a 
gallon, jumped to 34 cents 

Gasoline in Mexico is sold by the liter, 
so the figures given are based on an 
approximate conversion to gallons and

on an exchange rate of 26 pesos to the 
dollar

At news conference. Resources and 
Development Secretary Jose Andres 
Oteyza said the price of premium 
gasoline was raised to about the same 
as in the United States, though it is still 
much lower than in Europe He said 
regular gasoline and diesel prices will 
continue to be much lower in Mexico 
than in the United States

"We are going to close the breach, 
but not totally." Oteyza said.

Price differences between the United 
States and Mexico have in the past 
lured many U S border residents to 
Mexico when they needed to fill their 
tanks

Pemex Director Julio Rodolfo 
Moctezuma Cid said Mexican gasoline 
consumption is increasing annually at 
about 14 percent. He said that in recent 
years consumption in border areas has 
been growing about 30 percent yearly

He said that at the current rate, "we 
would have to build many refineries, we 
have to invest a lot of money in those 
kind of installations, and furthermore, 
given the rate of demand, we wouldn't 
even have enough time to build those 
installations "

A refinery, he said, “takes us about 
four years to build, to put into service, 
in such a way that the rate of demand 
would go much faster than the building 
process"
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COMPOSITES OF ROBBERY SUSPECT. The Pampa 
Police Department is distributing these composite 
drawings of the suspect in the robbery of a Panjpa 
woman s purse at gunpoint in the parking lot behind the

Pampa Mall The suspect is described as a white male, 
about 15 years of age. with brown hair He was wearing 
blue jeans with a red plaid shirt when he fled the scene 
The purse contained personal items and about $10 in 
cash

Border Patrol team sent to 
Puerto Rico to guard refugees

EL PASO. Texas (API — Border 
Patrol operations in the El Paso area 
will not be disrupted by the absence of 
100 patrolmen sent to Puerto Rico to 
help guard Haitian refugees, officials 
sav

The officers, members of the Border 
Patrol's Special React Team, were 
flown out of the El Paso Sunday night in 
a chartered Texas International jet 
They arrived Monday morning and 
relieved officers who had been on duty 
since rioting at Fort Allen Saturday 
night

Bias .Martinez, acting Border Patrol 
chief in El Paso, said the dispatch of the 
force, the only one of its kind in the 
nation, would not mean curtailment of 
patrols along the Mexican border

"Some of the officers may have to 
work overtime or whatever to pick up 
the slack, but we're not going to be 
cutting down any operations. " he said 

The Border Patrol still has about 400 
agents in the area, he said.

The Haitians, apparently upset about 
spending Christmas in a fenced 
compound, stormed a fence and threw 
rocks at security officers Saturday 
night In two-hour melee None of the 
Haitians escaped and only minor 
injuries were reported. Officials said 
five of the injured were police officers 
who had been hit by flying rocks 

Vern Jervis, public relations officer 
for the Immigration and .Naturalization 
Sevice in Washington, said it was "very 
quiet " at Fort Allen on .Monday.

"We really sent the Border Patrol

officers out there as a precautionary 
measure." Jervis said "With the 
holiday and all. the Haitians are acting 
a bit restless "

Martinez said the officers were 
equipped with riot gear and that about 
half of them had undergone special riot 
control training

He said he did not know how long the 
officers would be at Fort Allen, but said 
there were no complaints about 
traveling there only a few days before 
Christmas

"Our people are pretty well 
disciplined to this type of response. " 
Martinez said "It's kind of like being in 
the military. They know that at any 
moment they may be called to go 
somewhere for anemergency

Month’s inflation rate ensures 
lowest rate in past three years

WASHINGTON (APi — Easing food 
and housing costs held the nation's 
inflation rate to a moderate 6.2 percent 
annual pace in November, the 
government reported today.

The modest rise virtually guarantees 
that this year's inflation rate will be the 
lowest in three years

The November increase of 0 5 percent 
in the Consumer Price Index was the 
second slow advance in a row and 
analysts expect the recession will 
dampen consumer demands and help 
keep the rate down

Through November, inflation — as 
measured by the Labor Department's 
Consumer Price Index — ran at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 9.2 
percent, department officials said 

The new figures indicate that 
inflation for the year will almost 
certainly fall below double digits, 
compared with 12 4 percent for 1980 If 
so. inflation would be running at the 
slowest pace since the 9 percent of 1978. 
It was 13 3 percent in 1979 

If the November rise of 0 5 percent 
after seasonal adjustment held for 12

straight months, the increase would be 
a compounded 6 2 percent, the 
department said

The rate was a little above October's 
0.4 percent gain and well below the 1.2 
percent advance in September and 0.8 
percent in August

The pickup in November was 
attributed to housing costs, which rose 
04 percent after being unchanged in 
October and surging substantially in 
the previous five months, the new 
report said.

Housing costs were boosted last 
month by higher home ownership costs, 
reflecting a 1.9 percent increase in 
mortgage interest rates, the report 
said. House prices fell 0.8 percent.

Rental costs grew 0.7 percent last 
month, about the same as in the 
previous two months, the department 
said. Fuel oil prices rose modestly, 
after declining in each of the previous 7 
months, it said.

Food and beverage costs rose a small 
0 2 percent in November, the same as in 
October, the report said Declines were 
registered in prices for beef, pork, 
poultrv. fish and dairy products.

Restaurant meals and alcoholic 
beverages gained 0.5 percent.

Transportation costs increased 0.8 
(tercent in November, compared with . 
the 12 percent advances of September 
and October Gas prices were up 0.5 
percent, compared with 12 percent in , 
October. Used-car prices were up 
sharply, but new-car prices rose only 
0 2 percent

Medical care costs continued to rise * 
substantially, advancing 1.0 percent in * '  
November, marking the 11th straight 
month of increases of 0.9 percent or 
more. Hospital room charges jumped 
2.5 percent, while fees for physicians' 
services were up 1 1 percent 

The report said the unadjusted 
Consumer Price Index rose to 280 7 in - 
November, which means that goods 
and services costing $10 in 1967 would '  
have cost $28 07 last month. ,

October's 0.4 percent seasonally 
adjusted advance was the smallest 
since the summer of 1980, when the ’ 
economy was in a recession. That small 
gain helped hold inflation for tlie first 10 
months of 1981 to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 9 6 percent

Brezhnev urges normal relations 
in rare interview with NBC

a.s civilians, right, walk to work This picture was made 
by a l)utch photographer and made available in 
Amsterdam todav

(AF Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (API -  The Soviet 
Union and the United States should 
abandon "the senseless arms race " and 
" re tu rn  to the path of normal 
relations. " says Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev

Responding to written questions from 
NBC chief diplomatic correspondent 
Marvin Kalb, the Soviet leader said the 
current arms talks the two nations are 
holding in Geneva "will determine 
whether the danger of outbreak of 
nuclear war will increase or decrease . " 

Brezhnev. NBC said Monday, 
expressed a concern that his country 
and the United States are sliding 
toward a confron ta tion  "The 
dangerous zeal in stepping up the arms 
race must be curbed." he said,

"Artificial obstacles" are preventing 
the improvement of U S.-Soviet
relations, said Brezhnev, adding that 
his country is ready to resume strategic 
arms control talks, according to NBC.

He did not explain what the artificial 
obstacles are

Discussing the SALT negotiations, 
which have been stalled since 1979, 
Brezhnev said his country is ‘prepared 
to resume negotiations," adding. "It's  
now up to Washington."

Asked about Brezhnev's statements, 
the chief U S arm s control negotiator. 
E ugene Rostow. said on NBC's 
"Twiay" show this morning: "He's 

trying to separate the United States 
from its allies and .he's trying to head 
off the attempt to modernize and 
restore the balance of our forces, both 
nuclear and conventional, which 
President Reagan has begun."

"The Soviet interest in preventing 
Western rearmament, the restoration 
of the military balance between the

United States and the Soviet Union, is 
profound, and he misses no oportunity 
for making that point, as he did in these 
talks." Rostow added 

Brezhnev, who recently visited West 
Germany, said he welcomes West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's 
“increasing role as an intermediary" 
between Moscow and Washington and 
urges other NATO countries to follow 
West Germany's lead 

But Rostow disputed that point and 
dismissed the talk of a West German

intermediary role as an attempt to split • 
the Western alliance 

Brezhnev's responses to the questions 
came before the crackdown by the , 
Polish governm ent against the 
Solidarity labor movement a week and* 
a half ago. He did not mention Poland. « 

Brezhnev said he hopes there will be 
a summit meeting between himself and 
President Reagan, but. reflecting a 
view also held by Reagan, he added, 
"adequate preparation is necessary for. 

such a meeting to be successful."

Bentsen warns against 
selective grain embargo

HOUSTON (AP) — A selective 
embargo against the Soviet Union or 
Poland would only penalize American 
farmers. U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen said.

The Texas Democrat, speaking at a 
news conference Monday, said the only 
embargo which should bie considered is 
a total embargo begun with the support 
of U.S. allies in Western Europe.

Pointing to the grain  embargo 
imposed by former President Jimmy 
Carter in 1980 after the Soviet Union's 
invasion of Afghanistan. Bentsen said. 
“ It simply hasn't worked in the past, 
and the farmers have had to pay for it.

current state of affairs in Poland l>ut .  
added military intervention in the criSis 
is not "realistic."

Bentsen also attacked Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin s decisionto. 
annex the Golan Heights captured fr6m 
Syria in 1967. ;

The annexation “violates the spirit of 1 
theCamp David accords." he said. "

Turning to politics, the senator said 
he is not surprised White House 
political director Edward Rollins did 
not list him am ong D em ocratic 
Senators he considered vulnerable in 
1982

Bentsen said the United States "does 
not have a strong hand.” with which it 
can respond to the events in Poland 
o th e r  th a n  po litical action and 
economic pressure, if the European 
allies join in the action.

The senator-who is running for 
re-election-blamed the Soviets for the

“My polls show me that I am in the 
best shape I have ever been in in ' 
Texas," he said.

Two conservative Republicans —, 
Dallas Congressman Jim Collins aitd ' 
Houston state Sen Walter Mengden -  
are the main contenders for the GOP 
nomination to face Bentsen.
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HARLINGEN. Texas (APi — Texas 
citrus industry officials say they are 
trapped in a ' Catch-22" situation 
between California and the federal 
government and that it could cost them 
a large wholesale market.

"Twenty percent of our citrus 
produce is sold to California. " said 
Dave Hardison, who awaited word 
today on whether a squabble over 
fumigation practices would take Texas 
fruit out of the California market

U nder ru les  from the U.S 
Agriculture Department. Texas has 
fumigated orange and grapefruit 
shipments to California to prevent 
spread of the Mexican fruit fly

The^pest is a less destructive cousin 
of the more famous Mediterranean 
fruit fly

However. California this fall enacted 
stronger worker safety restrictions on 
the chemical, ethylene dibromide 
(EDBi. used by Texas shippers to 
fumigate fruit Texas appealed to the 
USDA after most California buyers 
refused to handle Lone Star citrus 
instead of trying to comply with the 
tougher rules

The USDA lifted the fumigation

requirement but now is considering 
reimposing the rule Jan. 1.

"If we do have to go back to 
fumigation, it's going to be a bad 
situation." said Bill Weeks of the Texas 
Citrus and Vegetable Shippers and 
Growers Association

Texas ranks third behind California 
and Florida in grapefruit and orange 
production

In a six-week period ending Dec 10. 
Texas growers shipped to California 
425.000 cartons of fruit valued at $2 1 
million.

Fumigation had been required to 
protect California. Arizona. Florida 
and some sections of Louisiana from 
possible spread of the Mexican fruit fly. 
Texas citrus bound for other states is 
not fumigated

The USDA lifted the fumigation rules 
in November for 65 percents the Texas 
crop, which was grown in an area 
covered by a sterile fly release 
program.

USDA officials from Washington met 
informally Thursday with Texas 
industry representatives about the 
issue

Texas shippers could meet the EDB

Highway clear after tanker righted, towed
TEXARKANA. Texas (AP) 

— No ecological damage 
resulted when a tanker 
c o n t a i n i n g  a h i g h l y  
f l a m m a b l e  c h e m i c a l  
overturned and spilled part of 
its toxic cargo on a highway. 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety officials say.

Authorities planned today 
to r e m o v e  al l  soi l  
c o n t a m i n a t e d  by the 
allylalcohol — or propenol — 
after workers righted the 
tank truck Monday and 
f ini shed c l e a n i n g  the 
chemicals from the highway.

Workers used air packs to 
complete the task Monday 
afternoon, pumping the 
chemical into another tanker, 
according to DPS spokesman 
Larry Todd in Austin.

"The tanker truck was 
lifted into upright position.'.' 
Todd said "The chemical 
spill was determined to be a 
minimal amount, and was 
contained in a ditch by dikes 
erected to keep it from 
running off into the Sulphur 
River "

Todd said the tanker was 
towed' to Henderson and 
would be transported to 
H o u s t o n  l a t e r .  The  
contaminated soil will be 
taken to an approved dump 
site, he said

DPS troopers .Monday 
a f t e r noon  reo p en ed  a 
two-mile stretch of U S 
Highway 59 that had been 
closed between Texarkana 
and the ,Northea.st Texas city 
of Atlanta since the accident 
early Sunday

The road was closed and 
a b o u t  24 m e r c h a - n t s  
evacuated along Lake Wright 
Patm an after the truck 
skidded on an ice patch and 
collided with a pickup truck 
about 6:15a m Sunday

Two occupants of the 
pickup t ruck rem ained

CO M IN G  SOON

hospitalized with serious 
injuries, said a spokesman 
for Wadley Hospital in 
Texarkana

The pickup's driver. Juan 
Csistro Roque .  35. of 
Pasadena. Texas, suffered
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■Just Don’t Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid Separates Speech

■ from Noise.
1. Completely Automatic Volume Control

12. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss 
3. All-in-the-ear o r Behind the Ear 
4. Able to differentiate  between noise and

■ speech to enable the wearer to better under
stand speech

■ 5 . Free tria l, Money Back Guarantee

■ Free Hearing Tests, in full cooperation with 
your doctor.

Batteries for ail Hearing Aids

■ Repair any make Hearing ^  ■ $40, with
6-month warranty

A.W. McGINN
Master Hearing Aid Specialist
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Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired
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Showtime 7:30

Nobody leans on Sharky’s AAachine.
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^Samaritan^ reports this year’s 
Christmas is special to him

WHITE tHRLST.MAS. A.s four inches of heavy, wet snow «as doing a brisk business at his Chnslmas tree lot near 
tell in Denver .Monday night. Randv Hrad\ reported he lhatcity'sdowntownarea.

I At* l.aserphotoi

Texas citrus officials worry about 
possible loss of California market

concentration requirements imposed 
by California but not other rules, said 
Les Whitlock of Texas Citrus Mutual 

"We can t overcome other trade 
regulations, such as monitoring the air 
(in receiving areasi: receivers being 
liable for any worker harm now and the 
next 20 years, and special, expensive 
equipment for workers, which we feel is 
not needed." said Whitlock 

Hardison said citrus, like everything 
in agriculture, is suffering this year, 
although the Texas crop production is 
up from last season.

Predictions of a large crop in Florida, 
whose season parallels Texas, sent 
wholesale prices plummeting in 
November. H ardison said The 
fumigation issue along with general 
economic problems have made for a 
frustrating season so far. he added.

A check of several commercial 
shippers showed a good season for gift 
fruit,  a trad itional favorite at 
Christmas.

The USDA forecast for Texas 
grapefruit production this season is
440.000 tons, up 60 percent from last 
year : 162.000 tons of early oranges ; and
102.000 tons of Valencia oranges

chest injuries, a broken arm 
and a broken leg and a 
collapsed lung, while a 
passenger in the pickup. 
50-year-old Nelson Johnson of 
Houston, suffered chest 
injuries and a crushed leg

HOUSTON (AP) -  A- 
businessman who reunited a 
D e t r o i t - a r e a  f a m i l y  
separated by economic hard 
tim es say s the gesture 
b rough t back th e  tru e  
meaning of Christmas for 

, him.
"C hristm as to me has 

meant very little in the last 10 
years." said Victor Franco. 
52. a m odern-day Good 
Samaritan who spent $2,000 
helping a displaced family 
get s e ttle d  in Houston 
Monday. "But this year it's 
going to be extra special." .

As Franco spoke, the 
beneficiaries of his good 
deed. Gregory and Barbara 
Hilts, hugged and kissed their 
three children in a tearful 
reunion near an arrival gate 
at Houston's Intercontinental 
Airport.

" I t 's  going to be the best 
Christmas ever now." said 
Mrs Hilts, wiping tears from 
her face

She and her husband, both

Officers
no-billed

DALLAS (API — A Dallas 
County g ran d  ju ry  has 
declined to indict two Grand 
P ra i r ie  police o ff ic e rs  
accused  of beating two 
handcuffed teen-agers they 
arrested at a car wash.

The grand jury 's decision 
came Monday, after officers 
Jimmy L Horrocks. 38. and 
Alan T. Patton. 27. were 
reinstated to the Dallas 
suburb's police department.

" I 'm  g r a t e f u l  an d  
relieved." Patton said, "but I 
kind of thought this would 
happen I think our getting 
our jobs back gave the grand 
jury something to think 
about."

T h e  o f f i c e r s  w e r e  
reinstated Friday. They had 
been dism issed from the 
force Nov. 23.

Horrocks. who had testified 
before the city’s Civil Service 
Commission that he struck 
the 15-year-old Chris Gomez 
and 16-year-old Ricky Diaz 
with sand-weighted gloves, 
will be allowed to return Dec. 
23. after serving a 30-day 
suspension without pay.

laid off from their jobs at 
Ford Motor Co., came to 
Houston two months ago 
hoping to find work But they 
did not have enough money to 
b rin g  th e ir  children — 
Christopher. 14. Shelly. 12. 
and Michael. 11 — so the 
youngsters stayed behind 
w ith  g r a n d p a r e n t s  in 
Ypsilanti. '

Franco heard of the plight 
of the Hilts family on a 
t e l e v i s i o n  sh o w  an d  
remembered a promise to 
help people in need he made 
two years ago when he was 
lost at sea.

W h e n  t h e y  w e r e  
interviewed on ABC's ‘Good 
M orning A m e ric a "  two 
weeks ago. Hilts said since 
moving to Houston he had 
landed a job in a factory for 
I7.2S an hour and his wife was 
working as a waitress at a 
truck stop.

But they still had not raised 
the money to bring their 
family back together and

even if they could, they did 
not have a home big enough 
for the whole family.

Franco said that when he 
saw them on television. "It 
was a spontaneous thing I 
said. 'That's somebody I'd 
like to help '"

F.ranco. who ow ns a 
used-car dealership, leased a 
home for the Hilts, paid their 
rent for three months and 
paid a i r  fare for the ir 
children and the family's four

dogs
“Christmas is going^ 

fantastic this year." 
said as he watched the 
in an emotional reunionl 
then took them to their \ 
home in his car.

"They've probably 
my Christmas as much fij 
theirs is going to be." he i

Franco, who comr 
weekly between his busi| 
in Houston and a home 
Albuquerque. N.M.
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Surprise your friends & love ones 
Fill them with joy & glee 

When they woke up Christmas mornirtg 
With 0 H O T  T U B  under the tree.
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We’ve joined forces with Marsh &
. McLennan, the world’s leading 
insurance broker.

Now our account executives have 
access to the full national resources 
of Marsh & McLennan. Including 
specialists in every major industry. 
Hazard-control programs to help 
improve loss records—which can 
mean lower premiums. And the 
organization, experience, and nego

tiating ability in the insurance marketplace to give you person
alized business insurance coverage at favorable terms.

For the insurance and risk management services you’ve come 
to expect—plus the resources the world’s leading insurance 
broker—come see us at: 320 West Francis, Pampa, Texas 
79065. 0 ^ 1 :8 0 6 /6 6 5 -5 7 3 7 .

Wbeo it cornei to insnniiee, 
conwtothilotder.
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O h e  ÿ a t n p a  N e n n A monster of our making
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P LA a  TO UVE

Let Peoce Bedn With Me
i newipoper s  dedicatad to fum iswtg informoHon to our raoders so that 

' con better promote orxJ preserve their own freedom and errcouroge others 
its blessing. For only when man urx^erstartds freedom and is free to 

rol himself o i^  oM he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

</e believe that oN men ore equoMy endowed by their Creator, artd rwt by o 
^'emmertt, with the right to talie moral action to preserve their life and 

' artd secure more freedom ortd keep it for themselves and others.

By DON GRAFF
In most respects, the country makes 

an unlikely mover and shaker in world 
affairs

It is huge, but most of its almost 
7M.OOO square miles is barren desert 
Most of the population of less than 3 
million, until recen tly  poor and 
backward even by the depressed 
standards of the region, is spread out 
along a Mediterranean coastal strip a 
few miles deep and a thousand miles 
long

*0 discharge this responsiiility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
lerstand and apply ta doily livirvg the greot moral guide expressed in the 

Is^eting Commoridment.

kddress o l communicotions to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
kower 2198, Pampo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrved and 
Hmes wiN be withheld upon request.

For most of the last thousand years, it 
has not been its own m aster Long a 
backwater province of the Ottoman 
Empire, it was picked up by Italy on the 
eve of World War I and lost in the 
aftermath of World War II

I
IPermission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 

I ^ginoted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
jh is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
M anaging Editor

Set up by the v ic tors as an 
independent limited monarchy, it was 
an artificial nation whose diverse tribes 
had little sense of nationhood and less of 
constitutional government It continued 
to be d o m in a te d  by ou tsiders, 
compliantly providing base sites for 
Western forces through two postwar 
decades

Yet. here Libya is. at center stage in 
a face - off with a nuclear superpower 
that is part farce and part deadly threat 
to both and. potentially, much more

If Libya's rise to its present ominous 
prominence can be said to have begun 
at any time recently. Sept. I, IMf. is the 
date. That was when a cabal of young 
army officers, in a delayed reaction to 
the revolution in neighboring Egypt, 
ousted the corrupt royal regime.

Out also went the Western military 
presence, but not Western oilmen. 
Drilling that began in the late '$0s had 
w ith in  a d ec ad e  tr a n s fo rm e d  
subsistence agricultural economy into 
a major oil exporter.

The r e v o lu t io n 's  lead e r. Col. 
M uam m ar K hadafy , proclaim ed 
Libyans the beneficiariek of something 
called “Arab socialism " Whatever it 
was supposed to be in theory, in 
practice it has been indistinguishable 
from the strongman rule that prevails 
in most of the Third World. There is no 
question as to who is in charge 
Khadafy

In one respect, however, he does 
differ — at least in degree — from the 
run - of • the - mill strongman He is

m ore volatile, unpedictable and 
recklen and has more resources at his 
disposal than any other

In little more than a decade of power. 
he has alternately embraced union with 
Egypt and Tunisia, then turned against 
and atacked both He has aided ousted 
Ugandan dictator Idi Amin, invaded 
artd sought to annex neighboring Chad 
and is pursuing a destabilization 
campaign against Sudan

He has been the willing if erratic tool 
of Soviet policy in the Mideast, a fierce 
opponent of an Arab - Israeli 
accommodation, a supporter of the 
m ore e x tre m e  elem ents of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization and 
of non - Arab terrorist groups in Europe 
and elsewhere, and is bankrolling 
Pakistan’s efforts to acquire nuclear 
weapons capability

If th e re 's  any wonder to his 
performance, it is that he manages to 
find time for his current confrontations 
w ith th e  U S Sixth F leet and 
government

Khadafy is not without his problems. 
He is disliked and feared by most of the 
Arab world establishm ent, which 
privately would welcome a setback to

ongressional pay hikes
ßTTA © «B »

.n .

Members of Congress set a poor 
imple of austerity recently when 
'V quadrupled  th e ir  taxes 

ductions for living in Washington 
Id then provided them selves 
tto m atic  pay hikes with no 
quirement for recorded votes 
H e re to fo re  s e n a to r s  and 

■presentives were permitted a 
aximum of $3 000 in deductible 

|'':pen.ses for living in Washington 
r ia t  could not have covered the cost 
y  maintaining a home or apartment 

Jt then that was one reason 
lembers of Congress received 

j 10.662 per vear plus a lengthy list of 
inge benefits
The spending bill recently passed 
ill p ro v id e  s e n a to r s  and 

.‘presentatives an average annual 
IX deduction of SI3.500 to cover their 

-ashmgton expense 
Poorly timed as this increase was. 
rates fewer Bronx cheers than the 

I ttached rider granting automatic 
ay raises for members of Congress 
fienever a presidential commission 
oosts salaries for senior federal 
xecutives
The congressional pay hikes would 

[ ake automatically unless the House 
nd Senate specifically rejected

them - hardly a likely occurrence
Four years ago.' public outrage 

over unvoted pay rarses prompted 
C ongress to adopt legislation 
requiring roll call votes whenever 
se n a to rs  and re p resen ta tiv e s  
thought they were entitled to more 
money

Most members of Congress would 
prefer, for obvious reasons, to avoid 
the em barrassm en t of voting 
themselves higher salaries We think 
they ought to be even more 
embarrassed to arrange for the 
au to m atic  ra ises without the 
accountability afforded by roll - call 
votes.

As if all this weren t enough, the 
recent spending bill also repealed the 
S25.000 limit on outside income 
senators were permitted to earn 
each year While this won t cost 
taxpayers directly, it does enhance 
prospects for the conflicts of interest 
the limit was intended to restrict

It IS a lead - pipe cinch that self • 
aggrandizement on Capitol Hill 
won't sit well with the voters. .Nor 
should it. especially when spending 
cuts arc the order of the day almost 
everywhere else in the federal 
budget

Ifs whaling moratorium 
really still necessary?

Most humans are carnivorous, and 
l*)nly a minority adhere strictly to a 
1 vegetarian diet Those who seek to

protect ail animal life may deplore
I fa rI the appetite for meat, but it is a fact 

The killing of wild creatures for 
[food was followed by the breeding of 
domestic animals for slaughter, but 
hunting has continued as a sport and. 
in many countries, as a necessity of 
life

Fishing is a worldwide industry. 
I without much protest so long as 
conservation is practiced and fishery 
stocks are protected But hunting the 

[whales, those enormous sea - 
dwelling mammals, has become the 
subject of international controversy 
and the object of passionate protest. 
The anti - w halers call for a complete 
moratorium on whaling

But all of the whale species 
believed to have been overhunted —
blues, rights, grays, humpbacks. 
............................... ‘ ■ ffins ^bow heads and most stocks of fins and
seis — are not fully protected fromi i y .
commercial exploitation Quota
levels on other species are low 
enough that there is no real risk of 
depleting any w hale populations For 
instance, some scientists estimate 
the current population of .sperm 
whales at almost 2 million animals 
Others dispute the estimate, but the 
allow able catch is now less than 1.200
a vear

Pill industry scores one
We were delighted to learn that the 

C o n s u m e r  P r o d u c t s  Saf e ty  
Commission would take another look 
at a 1970 law designed to keep small 
children from getting into containers 
w hose contents could be hazardous

sedative. But in the excitement none 
could open it. A passenger finally 
solved the dilemma by crushing the 
bottle underfoot

In any event, customer complaints

Those tricky pill bottles which a 
previous coirimission had decreed 
we all must put up with, were 
something of an enigma from the 
sta rt They presented a natural 
challenge to children who are 
attracted to puzzles And just about 
any child old enough to lay hands on 
a properly .stored pill bottle could 

I it witnou

inspired manufacturers to come up 
with a new type of dual - purpose
container they thought would com ply 
with the law It com es with a child -
resistant top that can be reversed  — 
once you get it off the firs t tim e — to 
m ake it easv  to open the next tim e 

The CPSC staff surm ised correctly
that m any adults will recap  the new 
vials in the m anner that will m ake

open it without much trouble
Adults, accustomed to simply 

unscrewing a cap or pulling a cork, 
had more of a problem The 
combination caps stirred frustration

them easy to reopen and urged the 
commission to declare them  illegal

and anger and it was not unusual for 
an adult to resort to a can opener or
pliers to  wreck the cap  Once open, 
man sim ply left the ch ildp roo f cap  
off That p rac tice often served  to 
destroy the u.scfulness of the pill or 
drug for the adult it w as intended for. 
and m ade it m ore easily  availab le 
for the sm allest tyke who w as to be. 
supposedly, protected  

The m ost b izarre  ta le  we vc heard  
about kidproof con tainers occurred  
on an  a irp la n e  in a storm . A 
passenger terrorized by the w eather 
and the antics of the  p lane went 
slightly beserk. F light attendan ts, 
struggling to calm  the  individual, 
proowred a container containing a

The commission, som e of whom 
undoubtedly had suffered the sam e 
fru.strations with kidproof containers 
as most of the rest of us have, ruled 
against the staff and. we believe, for 
the public.

So now — before long — you should 
be able to  buy drugs and household 
chem icals in containers tha t you can 
open And you m ay have a better 
understanding of the process tha t 
m a k e s  rem ova l of silly federal
regulations slow and difficult. 

I n c id e n ta l ly ,  now t h a t  th e  
C o n s u m e r  S a f e t y  P r o d u c t  
Commission has shown all th is faith  
in our ability  to m anage our own pill 
bottles, it would be only prudent to 
m ake su re  that the new containers, 
as well a s  the ones cu rren tly  in use. 
a rc  stored well out of the reach  of 
sm all children.

*TII teU you what I’d like to see —  Crop Failure Limitation Talks. Our 
crops should be required to be equal to American crops.”

Cutting medical costs

It is easy for .Americans to give up 
whale - hunting, becau.se we don t do 
any We now have substitutes for 
most whale products We have a 
surplus of meat and gram, and we 
don t eat whale meat

It IS otherwise with the Japanese, 
and. unfortunately, few realize that 
whale meat remains a prime source 
of vital protein in that densely 
populated, protein - short island 
nation, which is our best ally outside 
Kurope

There have been cuts in the whale 
meat consumption of the Japane.se 
as a result of conservation practices 
in recent years They used to eat 
three pounds a year per person, 
equal to the amount of canned tuna 
eaten by Americans They now are 
down to one pound a year, equal to 
the amount of salmon eaten by 
Americans

Dr J a m e s  Mead  of the 
Smithsonian Institution was quoted 
by the Nat ional  Geographic  
magaz i ne  in 1976 as saying.

F r a n k l y .  I don t think a 
moratorium is necessary, at least 
from a management standpoint ' He 
said no species of great whale was 
endangered by current whaling

Mead called whales an incredibly 
efficient food resource and said: 

We may need them one day to feed 
an increasingly hungry world.

By ROBERTWALTERS
AUSTI.N. Texas iNEAi — Residents 

of this city don't enjoy any special 
im m unity to illness, d isease or 
accidents — but the amount of time 
they spend in local hospitals is almost 
40 perent lower than the national 
average for urban areas 

Dramatic disparities in the cost and 
utilization of medical services are 
beginning to surface throughout the 
country It now coststw iceasm uch. for 
example, to have a baby in Boston than 
in Seattle

In Minneapolis - St. Paul, the overall 
rate of inflation has been consistently 
higher than the national average 
throughout the past five years — but the 
increase in the cost of health care in the 
Twin Cities during the same period has 
been significantly lower than in other 
metropolitan areas 

Cost - conscious competition has 
come to the once genteel health - care 
field, supplanting the traditional 
personal relationship between doctor 
and patient with an unprecedented 
array of institutional arrangements 
and individual relationships.

Proponents of these new approaches 
claim they offer a unique opportunity to 
reduce the soaring cost of medical 
se rv ic es  C ritics w arn th a t the 
innovations are leading to assembly 
line medical practices, episodic health 
care and corner • cutting in dealing with 
human health

Here in T exas' capital city, a 
P ru C a r e  h e a l th  m a in te n a n c e  
organization, estab lished  by the 
Prudential Insurance Co of America in 
October I960, today has more than 
18.500 participants and continues to 
grow rapidly

The HMO concept, popularized many 
years ago by the Kaiser Permanente 
organization in C alifornia, offers 
participan ts a complete range of 
medical services in return for payment 
of a fixed monthly fee 

The incentive to control costs is the 
contractual arrangement that provides 
the H.MO with only the prepaid fee 
regardless of how much health care a 
participant requires 

Organized medicine, led by the 
A m erican  M edical A ssociation.

Bv ART BLCHWALD

A œmpassionate gesture
ByARTBUCHWALD

As a c o m p a ss io n a te  gesture . 
President Reagan has reversed his 
hard - line policy towards the air traffic 
controllers who went out on strike. 
They can apply for jobs with the 
government, but they will not be 
permitted to practice their trade

This gesture, coming at a time when 
the government agencies have been 
ordered to lay off everyone they 
possib ly  can, has caused some 
skepticism among unemployed air 
con tro llers, who think R eagan 's 
announcement was a bad joke.

But my friend Ted Britt, an air 
controller, who never gave up believing 
in Santa Claus, went down to the 
nearest U S. employment office the 
m orn ing  a f te r  th e  P re s id e n t 's  
magnanimous pardon.

“ I'm an air controller who went out 
on strike and I would like a government 
job."

"Wait a minute, Benedict Arnold 
President Reagan didn't promise you a 
job. He just promised you could apply 
for one providing it has nothing to do 
with your specialty, which is guiding 
airplanes"

"Okay, I'd like to sign up for a 
position as a scientist at the National 
Institute of H ealth"

"What are your qualifications?"
“I have none. I don't even know how 

to use a m icroscope. But since 
President Reagan doesn't want us to 
practice our trade, I figure being a 
scientist would be a lot of fu n "

“Do you realize that we've had to lay 
off qualified scientists at NIH because 
of budget cuts?"

"Well, Reagan could always make 
them air controllers"

“I'm sorry, but there are no openings 
at NIH. Is there any other portion in 
the government you would like to apply 
for?"

“How about being an atomic weapons 
inspector? I could check out warheads 
to see if they were armed or not"

“That's very specialized work. One 
m istake and you could wipe out 
Denver.’’

“I'm sure I could get the hang of it.
^Let me practice on a few loaded B • S2s

and I'll get the drift of it "
"The President has issued orders 

that a striking air controller may not go 
within a mile of an airplane. When you 
people went out. you should have 
realized that "

"We didn't think it out. If Mr Reagan 
is going to let us go to work for the 
government again, why doesn't he let 
us <k) what we were trained to do? After 
all, you would think he would want to 
get the aviation industry back to full 
capacity"

"Drew Lewis, his Transportation 
secretary, promised the people now 
working in the towers that they would 
never have to work beside a striking air 
controller again. He has to think of the 
morale of the people manning the 
towers now "

“But a lot of them are supervisors 
who would be delighted to go back to 
their old jobs. The ones I've talked to 
are sick and tired of having no one to 
supervise." Britt said 

“Lewis maintains the supervisors 
now working in the towers are happier 
than they've ever beep before. The 
pilots are thrilled with the new system 
and safety has never been higher. Even 
the airlines, who are losing their shirts 
because of flight cu tbacks, a re  
overjoyed that you people can't return 
to your old jobs. You controllers don't 

, have a wing and a prayer of working at 
, your specialty ever again. Reagan may 

forgive—but he doesn't forget"
“Okay, if he feels that strongly about 

it. I'd like to apply to be a federal 
judge"

I " I  don 't see anything in the 
regulations against that. Fill out this 
applcation and we'll process i t "

"What are my chances of getting the 
job?"

“ I would say very good as long as you 
elim inate yourself from  any air 
controller cases."

his ambitions and even his ouster 
Dissidents at home and in the large 
colonies f Libyan exiles abroad are 
growing in number and effectiveness 
An OPEC haw k, he has made 
overpriced Libyan oil a glut on the 
world market and is faced with a sharp 
drop in revenues — estimated this year 
to be about a third of l9N 's more than 
120 billion  — th a t  w ill force 
r e t r e n c h m e n t  in  e c o n o m ic  
development, arm s purchases and 
foreign adventures.

Although none of this for the moment 
seems to be giving Khadafy pause, it 
could be the prelude to his downfall 
That might not necessarily be the good 
news, however

What follows could be worse 
Khadafy is at least unquestionably his 
own wildman. His successor or 
successors might very well he much 
more dependent upon the Soviet Union

Politics and economics have made 
Khadafy’s Libya the mover and shaker 
that it momentarily is. They are 
essentially the post war Mideast 
politics and the energy • dominated 
economics of the industrial West In 
th a t sense , we have been the 
Frankenstein to the monstrosity that 
Khadafy appears to us to be today.

He is not the only such 
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i

Today in history

vigorously opposes the H.MO concept on 
the grounds that it is likely to reduce 
the quality of health care .

But here in Austin, the Travis County 
Medical Society has responsed to the 
PruCare challenge by enrolling 300 of 
the 500 physicians practicing in the 
area in its own HMO. the Central Texas 
Health Plan

In Minneapolis - St. Paul, the 
Hennepin county Medical Society 
organized its own HMO. Physicians 
Health Plan Even the Blue Corss - Blue 
Shield organization, another outspoken 
critic of the concept, has formed HMO 
Minnesota

The Twin Cities area has no fewer 
than seven HMOs. all vigorously 
competing with each other and with 
physicians engaged in the traditional 
fee - for - service practice.

P ro b a b ly  the  m ost re l ia b le  
quantitative measure of H.MO impact 
on health costs is the number of hospital 
days recorded per 1.000 population 
annually — a figure that stands at 1.278 
nationally

In Austin, the rate for the entire 
metropolitan arOa is 776: PruCare has 
reduced it ever further, to about 400 
among its members Among HMO 
participants in the Twin Cities, the rate 
is 452 In contrast. St Louis — a city 
with virtually no medical competition 
— has a rate of 1.753

Austin also is the home of the Bailey 
Square Surgical Center, believed to be 
the coun try 's largest and busiest 
freestanding surgical center, where 40 
to 60 routine operations are performed 
daily on an outpatient basis.

Today is Tuesday. Dec. 22. the 356th 
day of 1981 There are nine days left in 
the year

Today's highlight in history:
On Dm  22. 1971.10 years ago today. 

Kurt Waldheim was sworn in as U N 
secretary-general 

On this date:
In 69 A.D.. Roman Emperor Vitellus 

was assassinated.
In 1894. Alfred Dreyfus was convicted 

of treason by a French court martial 
and ordered imprisoned on Devil's 
Island, in French Guyana 

In 1943. P re s id e n t F ra n k lin  
Roosevelt. British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and Chinese leader 
Chiang Kai-Shek agreed at a Cairo. 
Egypt meeting on measures to defeat 
Japan in World War II 

And in 1963. the Greek liner Laconia 
caught fire and sank in the North 
Atlantic, taking 150 lives.

F iv e  y e a r s  a g o : A tto rn e y
General-designate Griffin Bell said he 
would resign his membership in all 
private clubs, including two in Atlanta 
which had no black members 

One year ago: The State Department 
said it believed some of the 52 
American hostages in Iran might have 
been in prisons while others were 
suffering inadequate medical attention 

Today's birthday: Lady Bird Johnson 
is 69

Thought for today: "While we are 
postponing, life speeds b y "  Marcus 
Seneca. Roman scholar.
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home within hours after their surgery is 
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Berry's World

“That'i no problem," Britt dad. 
“Maybe it'a time I took up a new 
profeaaion. At least a s  a federal judge 
you don't have to stand on your feet all 
daykm i."

(c l 1181, Los Angeles T im es 
Syndicate
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" Y o u  c a u g h t  m a  a t  a  b a d  t im a . i  b ta w  a H  m y
m o n a y  o n  s o f t w a r a  t o r  o u r  h o m a  c o m p u t a r ."
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SOVIET PRISONERS. A member ot the Afghan Hc/ibi Allah Jirga. an Afghan guerilla ba.se in eastern
Islami (Islamic Parlvi Gulbiddin faction, left, guards Afghanistan. Both prisoners feel they will be executed,
two Soviet prisoners. Sgt. Yuri Grigorivitch Povarnit.svn,' captors no longer find them useful for
center, ana Pvt. Valeri Anmatolievich Didenko in their propaganda purposes.

(.\P Lascrphotoi

Soviet prisoners expect execution
EDITOR S NOTE -  An 

Afghan insu rgen t group 
arranged for a group of 
journalists to travel over the 

• weekend to a guerrilla-held 
base inside Afghanistan to 
in te rv ie w  th re e  Soviet 
p risoners. The following 

‘ dispatch was filed on the 
group's return to Pakistan

By BARRYSHLACHTER 
Associated Press Writer 

. A L L A H  , J I R G A ,  

. Afghanistan (APi — Two 
teen-age Soviet soldiers held 

. p riso n er for m onths by 
Afghan rebels said they 
expect to be executed once 
their Moslem fundamentalist 
captors no longer find them 
u se fu l for p ro p a g a n d a  

' purposes.
■ We are kept alive to be 

shown to journalists," Sgt. 
> Y u r i  G r i g o r i v i t c h  
■ ‘Povarnitsyn. 19. told a group 

of W estern. Chinese and 
Ira n ia n  r e p o r te r s  a t a 
fortified resistance base, an 

. overrun Afghan army post 
about 12 miles from the 
P a k i s t a n  b o r d e r  in

- A f g h a n i s t a n ' s  Z a b u l  
Province.

Asked what would happen 
. to him when his captors, the 

Afghan Hezbi Islami (Islamic 
, Party) Gulbiddin faction, 

found him valueless for 
propaganda, the lanky Soviet 
so ld ier re p lie d  quickly  
through an interpreter, "Of

- course, they will slit our 
throats." Another prisoner,

. Pvt. Valeri Anatolievich 
Didenko, said he agreed.

B a s e  c o m m a n d e r  
Zaffaruddin Khan. 26. said 

'  the Soviets would "remain 
prisoners as long as they can 
serve as symbols of the Soviet 

. m i l i t a r y  p r e s e n c e  in 
A fghanistan." Afterward, 
they would be tried under 
I s l amic  law and m ost 

'  probably executed unless 
they converted to Islam, he 
said.

Povarnitsyn and Didenko

said they have no intention of 
becoming Moslems.

H o w e v e r ,  t h e  t h i r d  
p r i s o n e r .  M o h a m m e d  
Yazkulyev Kuli. who was 
born of Moslem parents in 
Uzbekistan. Soviet central 
Asia, migh t  be spared 
because he is studying the 
Koran, the Islamic holy book, 
said Khan. Kuli declined to 
speak about his possible fate.

Unlike the other rebel 
groups, which have offered to 
exchange Soviet prisoners for 
50 Afghans detained by the 
Soviet-backed reg im e in 
Kabul. Gulbiddip faction 
officials said a swap is out of 
the question.

Didenko, 18, of Palogi, 
Soviet Ukraine, roughly 186 
miles east of Kiev, said he

was a tank maintenance 
technician at the time of his 
capture four months ago in 
the northern Afghan province 
of Baghlan.

" B e f o r e  a r r i v i n g  in 
Afghanistan last June. I was 
told our purpose was to 
d e f e n d  ( t h e  A f g h a n )  
revolution . .. At the request of 
President Daoud." he said, 
mistaking the name of the 
l a t e  A f g h a n  l e a d e r .  
Mohammad Daoud who was 
killed during the 1978 Marxist 
coup, for his pro-Moscow 
soccessors.

T h e  S o v i e t  U n i o n  
intervened with about 85.000 
troops in December 1979 to 
back the Marxist government 
of Babrak Karmal against 
Moslem rebels.

HOME SUPPLY
CARPETS

Our Prices Will

%

Holiday Catering and Goodies

PASTRIES, CO FFEE CAKES, PIES, 
S P E C IA L  B R E A D S , D E C O R A TE D  
CAKES, COOKIES  

...AND...HORS D’OEUVRES

For your next party, treat your guests 

to something special from The Bakery
b y  Faye'.

Reagan says Roosevelt saw New 
Deal reforms as crisis remedies

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Reagan says many New Dealers in the 
a d m in is tra tio n  of F r a n k l i n  D 
Roosevelt espoused fascism .

But he says Roosevelt, unlike those 
around him. saw the reforms of the 
New Deal as crisis remedies for the 
Depression that he would have tried to 
roll back after World War II.

Reagan makes those points in an 
interview on the Public Broadcasting 
Service program. “ Ben Wattenberg at 
Large.” that will be broadcast Friday 
night. W attenberg conducted the 
interview last week. A transcript was 
made available to The Associated 
Press.

Ar t hur  M. Schlesinger J r . ,  a 
R oosevelt b io g ra p h e r  who was 
questioned about Reagan's assertions 
in a telephone interview Monday, 
disputed the p resid en t's  view of 
Roosevelt on both counts.

Schlesinger said “it is a gross

distortion of history" to say that 
Roosevelt's appointees advocated 
fascism or that FDR made only a 
temporary commitment to help those 
who needed help

In the interview. Reagan said “ the 
Roosevelt that I voted for had promised 
to cut federal spending by 25 percent" 
but. once in office..saw a crisis and 
advocated tem porary aid "in the 
nature of medicine for a sick patient."

“But. in the meantime, my own 
analysis is that people attracted to 
governm en t and to governm ent 
positions in those years, in many 
instances, did not view the medicine as 
temporary." the president said 

Schlesinger. winner of Pulitzer prizes. 
for history and biography, said fascism 
"was the last thing in the mind of 
Roosevelt or anyone around him "

A dictionary defines fascism as "a 
system of government characterized by 
rigid one-party dictatorship, forcible

suppression of opposition, priv 
economic enterprise under centralij 
governm ental control, heiliger 
nationalism, racism and militarism

Said Schlesinger' “There was no I 
at any point during the Roose« 
presidency of any desire to establis 
one-party state — and that's wl 
fascism was all about, the suppressf 
of all political opposition "

As for Roosevelt being a conservât^ 
at heart. Schlesinger said the 
statement of his post-war views is I 
1944 S tate of the Union addrd 
advocating an economic bill of rign 
and job. housing and educatif 
programs.

In the sam e interview. Réagi 
aroused the ire of some disarm am ej 
leaders with a statement that this fall 
mass peace m arches in Westel 
Europe were all communist-backed

Banks could absorb Polish loans if defaulted
NEW YORK (AP) — Analysts doubt 

Poland will default on billions of dollars 
in loans due the West but say even if the 
worst were to happen, the banks could 
absorb the writeoffs with little pain.

Poland owes an estimated $25 billion 
to Western banks and governments. 
The country will be in default, at least 
technically, if it does not pay by Dec. 28 
about $500 million in interest on $2.4 
billion originally due this year

However, the banks are unlikely to 
immediately declare Poland in default, 
analysts said Monday. Among 460 
Western banks that are owed about $15 
billion are 63 U.S. banks which have 
loaned Poland about $14 billion. An 
additional $10 billion is owed Western 
governments

A group of Poland's lenders gathered 
in a closed m eeting in Zurich. 
Switzerland on Monday to discuss the 
debt to the West as the Polish military 
continued to crack down on the free 
labor movement. Solidarity.

While no statement was issued after 
the meeting, presumably among the 
topics discussed was Poland's request 
last week for another loan of $350 
million to help it pay the interest it 
owes.

Irving Geszel. a bank analyst with the 
investment firm of Bear. Stearns Inc., 
said even if Poland made no payment 
by Dec 28 It would not formally be in 
default unless declared so by the banks.

He said banks had options to 
declaring default, includine "sitting it

o u t" in hopes Poland could pay 
portion of the interest or that the Sovid 
Union, a frequent and well-regardel 
borrower in the West, would a i | 
Poland.

Paul Kelly, managing director 
Merrill Lynch White Weld Capitil 
Markets Group, agreed, saying: "N | 
matter what happens politically (il 
Po land) ,  you have to turn th | 
economy."

He suggested the Soviet Union would 
intervene economically if need be tl  
maintain the credit credibility of thf 
Eastern European nations of the Sovic 
bloc

He also predicted banks would wail 
well into mid-1982 before deciding the] 
had to write off the loans, if not paid.

Didenko, like his two fellow 
prisoners, made no attempt 
d u r i n g  t h e  h o u r - l o n g  
interview to curry favor with 
his captors by criticizing the 
Soviet intervention or by 
praising his treatment here

In the presence of Hezbi 
officials and armed guards. 
Povarnitsyn said. “We were 
sent for the sake of friendship 
and because it is useful for 
the Soviet Union because 
there is a revolution in 
A fghan istan  and a new 
socialist country  will be 
born.”

Kuli and Povarnitsyn. both 
19-year-old farm boys drafted 
early this year, said they 
were captured separately in 
June  n e a r  Char ika r ,
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Simonis sentenced to 
terms, 2,046 years in

BATON ROUGE. U  (AP( -  Jon B 
Simonis. who confessed to crigies 
attnbuted to a "ski mask rapist." has 
been sentenced to II life term s plus 
2.046 years m prison for sexual attacks, 
ro b b e r ie s  and  o th e r  c rim es in 
Louisiana

f-

He still faces charges in Texas and 
o th e r p a r ts  of L o u is ia n a , and 
authorities in 10 other states have made 
inquiries about him to Louisiana state 
police Simonis. who has been linked to 
•0 crimes, has admitted to rapes in 
which the attacker wore a ski mask to 
hide his face

Two judges in Baton Rouge accepted 
Simonis' guilty pleas Monday and 
imposed sentences adding up to  15 life 
terms plus 1.319 years on 39 counts of 
arm ed robbery , aggravated rape, 
aggravated crime against nature and 
aggravated burglary 

Those sentences were added on to

three life term s and 657 years imposed 
after Simonis pleaded guilty to related 
crimes earlier at Jena and Gonzales

A 26-year-old Lake Charles man 
accused of being an accomplice. John 
G. Dickinson 111. pleaded innocent 
Monday to rape, armed robbery, crime 
against nature and attempted rape in 
an attack that occurred on June 7 and 8 
of this year

Dickinson's trial was scheduled for 
May 3. the same date that an associate. 
Frederick A Boerman Jr.. 27. of Lake 
Charles, stands trial for armed robbery 
and burglary

Like the sentences at Jena, those 
imposed Monday on Simonis ruled out 
any chance of early release through 
probation, pardon or parole. They 
involved seven attacks dating back to 
Marchs. 1979

When asked by Louisiana district 
judges in separate courtrooms if he

committed the crimes he was accused 
(rf. Simonis politely responded. Yes 
sir. your honor"

District Judge Leo Higginbotham 
sentenced Simonis to 10 life terms and 
8S8 years for 24 crimes and District 
Judge Doug Moreau added five life 
sentences plus 531 years for IS other 
crimes

Simonis. 30. also has been indicted ai 
Woodville. Texas, and still faces 
charges in DeRidder and m his 
hometown of Lake Charles 

State [Kilice said inquiries about 
Simonis have been received from 
California. Florida Georgia. Indiana 
Michigan. Mississippi. North Carolina 
Ohio. Oklahoma and Wisconsin 

Troojiers said most of the inquiries 
involved cases in which a masked 
intruder broke into a home, forced a 
husband or boyfriend to watch one or 
more sexual attacks, took valuables 
and fled in his vinim s car

l-HE CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST, held Thursday at 
r a m p a  High Sch<x)l sa>v faculty m em bers, from left, 
Taul Payne. Rarhona Hite. Nancy Coffee and Ann 
IlcAnelly serving other faculty m em bers Faculty

m em bers donated the ir tim e, money and im agination to 
spon.sor the first Such b reakfast tha t ended u itn gag gifts

Houston police chief stepping down
and door prizes

• Staff Photo b> .Mart Ann Wooslevi

*ll shows majortity of Americans 
low believe war is inevitable

NEW YORK i.APi — A majority of 
lAmericans favor nuclear disarmament 
I;— if the Soviet Union agrees to disarm 
[as well the la tes t Associated 
fPres-NBC News poll says

But only about one-third of the 1.602 
I respondents telephoned Dec 14-15 in a 
nationwide scientific random sampling 
said they favor a freeze on the 
production of nuclear weapons in this 

1 country
The poll also said three of four 

Americans think the United States will 
become involved in a war during the 

' next few years, though a majority said 
they are not worried that President 
Reagan will get the country into war 

Public opinion was almost evenly 
divided however o^er whether 
Reagan and his administration are 
talking*too much about the possibility of 
using nuclear weapons, and whether ■ 
such talk increases the danger of 
nuclear war

Fifty-one percent said the United 
States should move toward nuclear 
disarmament only if the Soviet Union 
agrees to disarm as well Twelve 
percent said the United Stares should

disarm on its own. 27 percent said the 
United States should not disarm and 10 
percent were unsure 

But on whether the United States 
should stop producing nuclear 
weapons. 49 percent said no, 34 percent 
said yes and the rest said either they 
were not sure or only if the Soviet Union 
stops producing nuclear arms, too

Respondents split 52-38 in favor of 
reinstatement of the draft for the 
armed forces, marking a continuing 
decline in support for the draft 
Reinstatment was favored by 59 
percent in the July AP-NBC News poll 
and65 percent in the January poll 

There was ••no significant change, 
however, on three other questions

Seventy-six percent said it is either 
very or somewhat likely the United 
States will become involved in a war 
during the next few years an increase 
from 68 percent jn the September and 
October AP-NBC .News polls and 57 
percent in the August poll

Forty-three percent said Reagan is 
doing a good or excellent job in 
handling foreign affairs 

Sixty-six percent said he has set the 
right tone in his dealings with the 
Soviets '

HOUSTON < API -  Police Chief B K 
Johnson decided himself to step down 
from his position and return to the rank 
of assistant chief, according to 
Mayor-elect Kathy Whitmire 

Mrs Whitmire, in a telephone news 
conference from .New York, said 
.Monday that when Johnson informed 
her of his decision, she had not yet 
decided whether lo keep him on as chief 
or to appoint someone else 

She said Johnson told her Friday that 
he had discussed the matter with his 
family and decided "it ' as not in his 
best interests to continue as chief She 
said he did not elaborate 

Johnson. 49. receives an annual 
salary of $74.984 as chief Assistant 
chiefs make $57 808 a year 

Mrs Whitmire, who was out of town 
to deliver City bonds and appear on a 
national television news show .Monday, 
has chosen Assistant Chief John Bales 
to be acting chief
Railroad workers

Bales. 42. a 19-year veteran of the 
force and head of the Investigation 
Command, said he had two meetings 
with Mrs Whitmire last week

"The decison was made Friday that I 
would be appointed acting chief right 
after the first of the y ea r"  Bales said 

Stepping down from the chief's job 
was one of Johnson's options according 
to police policy He could also have 
retired or retained the job subject to 
Mrs Whitmire's approval 

Mrs Whitmire said she would 
consider appointing a task force to 
nominate candidates for the vacant 
post and that she would consider 
nominees from inside and outside the 
Houston force

Bales said he has expressed an 
interest in the chief's job and Mrs 
Whitmire s office said he will be 
considered for the post Bales 
acknowledged mixed emotions about 
accepting the post, saying he was

concerned about the short-lived careers 
of many Houston police chiefs.

Johnson's resignation ended week*; of 
speculation, but he refused com mem un 
the action His future with the 
department has been the subject of 
conjecture since Mrs Whitmire beat • 
Harris County Sheriff Jack Heard m 'he 
Nov 17 run-off election for mayor 
Johnson was appointed by the present 
lame-duck mayor. Jim McConn 

The mayor-elect's office said Mrs 
Whitmire "expressed appreciation for ■ 
Johnson's cooperation providing her . 
with substantive suggestions based uh 
l̂is knowledge of police department 

rocedures " *
Bob TJiomas president of the 

Houston Police Patrolmen s Union 
lauded the announcement He said his 
organization and Johnson ended.* 
communications in June, when the 
union complained that Johnson had 
stopped answering their lefers

Yet a majority does not think a war 
will be Reagan's fault: 59 percent said 
they are not worried that Reagan will 
get the country involved in a war

And 38 percent said the United States 
and Soviet Union are equal in military 
strength, while 39 percent said the 
Soviet Union is stronger. 13 percent 
said the United States is stronger and 10 
percent were not sure

are laid off

At the same time, respondents split 
48-44 in saying Reagan and his 
administration are talking too much 
about the possibility of using nuclear 
weapons, and 48-46 in saying such talk 
increases the danger of nuclear war

As with all sample surveys, the 
results of .AP-.N'BC .News polls can vary 
from the opinions of all Americans 
because of chance variations in the 
sample

‘Tis the season to be extra careful
AUSTI.N Texas lAPi — 

Christmas '¡is the season to 
be jolly — and also to be very 
careful, at home and on the 
road

Perhaps more than ever, 
s t a t e  a g e n c i e s  and  
associations are telling 
Texans not of the joys but of 
the dangers of the holiday 
season

There is. however, one 
surprising statistic Despite 
published reports of festive 
hol iday pe r i ods  often 
bringing on acute depression. 
December was '.he low month 
for suicides in Texas last year 
with 124

Stockings should be hung 
by the chimney with care — 
and so should a lot of other 
things at Christmas to avoid a 
holiday tragedy." says the 
State Health Departmen'

Danger It appears, lurks 
for humans and household 
pets in Christmas trees 
holiday snack food colored 
l i g h t s  a n d  b a l l s  
gift-wrappmg paper, tinsel, 
s t r i ng,  elect r ic wires,  
fireworks, poisonous plants 
such as mist letoe and 
poinsettia as well in holly 
berries and — of course — on 
the streets and highways

"In homes with fireplaces, 
don't hang decorations of 
tinsel. Christmas cards or 
tree  branches from the 
mantel where ihey could 
become ignited.' says Harold 
Ray director of the health 
department's Product Safety 
Division

And once those presents 
under the tree are opened, 
gather up all the wrappings 
and remove them from the 
home." says Ray ' Many- 
colored gift wrapping papers

contain lead and sometimes 
chromium, copper and zinc 
These materials can cause 
toxic fumes if burned in the 
fireplace and can be harmful 
to children if they chew on 
them

■ Fires in homes and other 
family dwellings represent 
almost two-thirds of all fires 
and a significant number of 
these occur during the 
Christmas season. " said 
State Fire Marshal Ernest 
Emerson

Em erson s safety tips 
include never installing 
electric lights on metal trees, 
because the trees can become 
charged with electricity if the 
lights are faulty, using no 
more than two sets of lights 
per extension cord, and using 
special wiring on outdoor 
lights

Wrapping materials burn 
extremely hot and can cause 
soot deposits in the chimney 
to Ignite, resulting in a 
dangerous chimney fire. " 
Emerson savs

Texas Veterinary .Medical 
Association warns, too. that 
"inquisitive, frisky pets may 
decide to munch, crunch, 
attack or swallow decorative 
tree items such as glass bails, 
electric light wires, tinsel and 
string "

"Dogs and ca ts  fiml 
o r n a me n t s  and t insel  
attractive, and they chew 
them and swallow them as if 
they were a bone." says 
J o h n s t o n ,  a Hous t on 
v e t e r i n a r i a n  ' G l a s s  
ornaments splinter on contact 
and cause perforation of the 
animal s gastric or intestinal

walls Tinsel and string are 
also harmful because they 
can ball up in the intestine 
and cause blockage Chew mg 
on the wires of colored lights 
can cause electric shock and 
has proved fatal to many 
pets "

The Department of Public 
Safety predicts 51 people will 
die on Texas streets and 
highways from 6 p m  
Thursday — Christmas eve — 
to midnight Sunday Dec 27 
Sixty-four people died in 
motor vehicle accidents 
dur i ng the Chr i s t mas  
holidays last year

BEAUMONT. Texas lAPi 
— At least a tenth of this 
area's Kansas City Southern 
Lines railroad workers won't 
have  a v e r y  m e r r y  
Christmas

Company officials say a 
sluggish economy has forced 
the indefinite layoff of about 
20 of KCS' 200 railroad 
workers The layoffs begin 
today and continue through 
■Monday, according to Larry 
Fi e lds  the  r a ilro a d 's  
superintendent of terminals

He sa id the layoffs 
probably would last three to 
six months

A spokesman in KCS home 
offices in Kansas City. Mo . 
said the workers were 
informed of the layoffs last 
week

J L Deveney .  vice  
president for personnel, said 
the national housing market 
slump, the lessened demand 
from the Detroit automobile 
industry and the reductions in 
s e r v i ces  to the local 
petrochemical, rubber and 
p a p e r  b o a r d  p l a n t s  
contributed to the layoffs
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Wear it with pride...
This blousonijacket 

features contrast knit 
cuffs & waistband 

Contrast cording 
_  accents the 
wèstern yoke and 

slash pockets. 
Front zip closure, 

water repellent 
CanyonCloth 
shell, Down 
insulation, & 

acrylic pile collar 
provide protection from 

the weather. Machine 
wash & dry.

The Ame r i c a n  Lung 
Association of Texas says.
"Hol iday t i me s ,  with 

attention-getting ornar„ents. 
decorations and parents 
distracted by dozens of 
activities, is a particularly 
dangerous time for curious 
toddlers who instinctively 
grab for objects and put them 
in their mouths "

Keep tiny ornaments, as 
well as food such as peanuts 
and popcorn, up high, where 
preschoolers can 't reach 
them, the association says, 
and avoid presents that have 
button eyes or tiny wheels 
that can come loose.

Dr Ben Johnston of the
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AHENTION ADVERTISERS
In ordnr for our employoes to spond 
this holiday soason with thoir friands 
and lovod onos. Tha Pampa Haws will 

obsorvo tha following

EARLY DEADLINES
Day of insortion Doadlino
m SP U Y  ADS—
Friday (M 4 2 )  ........................................ Tuasday(t2-2041) 4(00 pjm.
Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ....... Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) lOiOO s m .
Monday (12-20-01 or 1-4-02) ....... .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) liOO p m
Tuosday (12-20-01 or 1-5-02) ......... .Thursday (12-24 or 12-4) 11:00 a m

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS—
Friday (1-1-02) .............................................Wodnosday (12-30) Noon
Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ....... .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2i00 p m
Monday (12-2041 or 1 -4 -02)..................Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) Noon

CLASSIFIED UNE ADS—
Thursday (12-24-01 or 12-31-01).. .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) lOiOO a m
Friday (1-1-02) ........................................ .Wodnosday (12-3Q Neon
Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ....... .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2:00 p m
Monday (12-20-01 or 1 -4 -02).........Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) lOHM a m

CITY IN IE F S—
Friday (1-1-02) ..................... ................... .Thursday (12-31) 10:00 a m
Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ................ .Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) Neon

THE PAMPA NEWS WILL NOT IE  PU IU SN ED  

FRIDAY, D ECEM IER  25, CHRISTMAS DAY.

All oNior advorlising doadlinos w ill ronuiin at Nioir usual day 
aad Haw. Wo approeialo your undorstanding and eooporalion.

fhe )£lainpa News
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Stnea T9f5

$9095

Bltt>M-5009

Rugged good  
looks you’ll be 
proud to own. 
Western style vest 
features cord trim 
in contrasting 
poplin, contrast 
poplin pocket 
trim, kidney 
protector back 
cut. stand up 
collar, snap front 
closure. Shell is 
antron nylon with 
Down insulation.

" V

*igni Comhrtêbia 
Sinon fIfS

*660 0 Rawhidn V ont -  5282

W e will close a t 4 :00  p.m . Christmas Eve and  
be closed Soturday, Decem ber 26. Open a t 9 :00  a m. Monday!"

Vŷ ayne's ŷêstern Wear
O’* ••••

S IÒ N Hobart Par^pa Tx 806 66S 2925
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The march o f small tape players
P A M T A  N I W S  O fcw ntor l * t l

By the Editors 
of CoMomer Reports

Small stereo tape-caaiette 
players with a set of head
phones are practical, porta
ble devices that let you lis
ten to music wherever vou 
go. A host of audio manufac
turers offers them — some 
modeis play and record 
ca ssette s, som e play 
through a built-in  
loudspeaker as well as 
through headphones, and 
some have a combination 
FM radio-tape player or 
Upe plaver-recoroer.

You can spend as much as 
$250 on one of these devices 
— but you don’t have to. 
Most of the tape players 
Consumer Repoils tested 
retail for about $100 and 
they are often sold for less 
at discount. For that money 
you buy a basic model that

^  cassette tapes through 
,)hones.

More monev buys more

capabilities; recorder-play
er combinations that might 
be of special interest to stu- 
denU who want to Upe lec
tures during the day and lis
ten to music at night 
without bothering anyone 
else.

Despiu their small siae, 
all the models Consumer 
ReporU tested reproduced 
sound of reasonably high 
fidelity in laboratory tesU. 
Connected to a stereo com
ponent system of good quali- 

all the players repro- 
iced the music spectrum 

as accurately as did high-

C" \y  component Upe 
CR has tested in the

pist.
liie  small and comfort

able headphones delivered 
sound with no deep bass and 
with unevenness in the 
treble. Still, the sound was 
judged Impressive. With 
high quality headphones (the 
kind you’d normally use 
with a component system) 
the accuracy was improved.

Of course, p m  wouldn't 
want to jog or walk aroud
outdoors wearing large 
headphones. Nor, probably, 
would yon want to pay 
almost as much for the 

ihones as for the pUyer
____ Still, since such good
sound is possible, you might 
want to invest in a set of 
high-quality headphones for 
use wiU the I '

Suicide ruled in death of 
accused Nazi war criminal

k player at home.
______  . u  may r  '
have them, in which i
In fact, you may already 
................................ icaseaU
you need to boy is an adapt
er ($2 or $4) to connect the 
headphones.

The models tested varied 
more in convenience than in 
their sound. Weight, for 
example, ranged from 14 to 
2$ ounces — a significant 
amount of extra weight to 
be c a n y ^  around.

In CR’s judgment, the 
best of the walkaround Ujw 
pUyers are the eaBentiaUy 
sindUr Sanyo M4440, Sears 
Cat. No. 170 and Sony Walk
man I.

CHICAGO lAP) — A 6I-year-old Ukrainian 
immigrant who had just been accused of Nasi 
war crimes committed suicide by pjacing 
himself in the path of a moving tfain at a 
railroad yard where he worked, the Cook 
County medical examiner said.

Dr Robert Stein, who classified the death a 
suicide, ruled Saturday after an autopsy that 
Albert Deutscher of Brookfield died of 
internal and external injuries caused when he 
was struck by a train Friday afternoon.

The Justice Department had filed suit 
Friday to revoke Deutscher's United States 
citizenship, alleging he had murdered “many 
hundreds of unarmed Jewish civilians, 
including women and children’’ in Europe 
during World War II.

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court! 
Chicago, charged that Deutscher had beel 
member of a Nazi paramilitary group r  
that he lied about his participation 
executions when he applied for entry to i 
United States in 1952 and citizenship in 1957

Witnesses said Deutscher failed to get 
of the way of an oncoming train in 
Burlington Northern railroad's Clyde Stat 1 
in suburban Cicero, where he had w orked . 
28 years as a railroad car repairman.

Author i t i e s  sa id  D eu tscher aski 
permission to leave work early Fridl 
because he felt sick. Railroad officials sa 
the tra in 's  engineer noticed Deutsch 
running extremely close to the tracks whj 
the train was about a quarter mile away

ySíUtíSzanó the ÎËË
by Lucrèce Beale

SYNOPSIS: SaaU and 
Oonik have diicoverad that 
the raaaon the Ice Kiag ie 
making life miserable for 
everyone is that he believes 
nobody lovee him. Santa has 
a plan to find him a wife but 
first needs the reindeer he set 
looee hack in Santa Land.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

THE SUN 
DAUGHTER

Santa's eight reindeer did 
not want freedom. Neither did 
they want to find food for 
themselves if it meant leaving 
Santa Claus.

So, when Santa turned them 
loose they had merely hidden 
behind a snow ridge. When he 
had started out on his journey 
with Oonik the reindeer had 
followed, always from a 
distance, always out of sight.

They were very jealous of 
Keotuk because he pulled 
^ n ta 's  sled. When the polar 
bear started pulling the sled 
the reindeers’ hearts were 
broken. They thought Santa 
had turned them free to get rid 
of them. But still they trailed 
him loyally.

It was true that Oonik had a 
fine hunter’s e.ve and his father 
had trained him well. From the 
very beginning he had seen the 
reindeers’ antlers far behind 
and sometimes heard the 
clatter of their hooves.

So now he said to the Ice 
King, “Do you have some saltT’

• The Ice King replied, 
“Ortainly. I have taken salt 
from sea ice and I use it to keep 
my ice from melting in the 
summertime. But this .year 
there has ueen no melting and I 
have salt to spare.”

Oonik took the salt the Ice 
King gave him and spread it on 
the s te p  of the castle. Then he 
clappM his hands and waived 
his coat and shouted.

By and by the reindeer, who 
were hiding behind a hill, came 
up. one by one. and gratefully 
licked thè salt from the steps. 
Then Santa came out and 
greeted them and embraced 
them w ith tears in his e.ves.

“Now." said SanU to the ke 
King,“.vou must come and woo 
the Sun Daughter."

"G et o u t!  G et o u t!"  sc ream ed  th e  shocked Sun D aughter.

The Ice King trembled with 
eagerness. He took a comb of 
icicles from his pocket and 
carefully combed his silken 
hair.

“Do I look all right?” he 
asked nervously.

“Irresistible,” said Santa.
He harnessed the reindeer to 

the sled and he and Oonik and 
the Ice King and Keotuk and 
even the polar bear, who did 

' not want to be left behind, got 
on the sled. The eight reindeer, 
overjoyed to be working for 
Santa again, did not mind the 
heavy load. ’They lifted the sled 
into the sky and away they 
sped.

In no time a t all they arrived 
in a land far to the East where 
the Sun Daughter dwelled.

Now this maiden was the 
favorite daughter of the Sun. 
She dwelled in the East so that 
her father could see her face 
the very first thing in the 
morning when he came over 
the horizon at dawn.

Though she was very 
beaut i ful  she  had never 
married because she was very 
finicky and hard to please. Still 
she realized she was getting 
older every year and she often 
longed fur a husband to spoil 
her when her father was not 
around to do it.

So she was overjoyed when 
Santa Claus suddenly appeared 
at her bright little cottaw and 
announced he had brought her 
a suitor.

“Show him in!” she cried 
eagerly and she rushed to her 
little bedroom to change into a 
yellow frock and arrange her 
lovely .yellow hair.

When she came back there 
was the Ice King standing 
t h e r e ,  o v e r c o m e ,  w i t h  
a d m i r a t i o n ,  the  i cicl es  
trembling from his whiskers 
and the hoar-frost gleaming in 
his hair.

“Oh Beautiful One,” he 
murmured tenderly and moved 
to take her hand.

But the Sun Daughter 
stepped 'back in horror. She 
snatched up a blanket and 
threw it around her shoulders.

“Get out! Get out!" she 
screamed. “I can’t bear the 
cold!” And she went in her 

-hedr-oum and slammed the 
door.

Furious, the Ice King stalked 
from the house. “See!” he 
shouted angrily  at Santa 
Claus. “Ei’eii/oite hates me. 
Take me home! 1 shall go back 
to my castle and make a winter 
that will last a thousand 
years!”

Next: One More Try

. ^
CHRISTMAS SOON. An Arab bread vendor .sits outside 
the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem on Manger 
Square waiting for a customer. Soon the Christmas 
ceremonies will start in this occupied west bank town.

(AP Lascrphotoi

Industrialist gets 
note from Brezhnev

WASHINGTON (API — A prominent American industrialist 
who has had close contacts with Soviet officials for decades 
said today Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev gave him a note 
expressing the hope th a t relations between the two 
superpowers will improve.

Armand Hammer, president of Occidental Petroleum Corp., 
said in an interview from Burbank. Calif, on NBC-TV's 
“Today" show that Brezhnev handed him a three-page 
message Thursday during their meet ing In Moscow.

“The tone of it is that relations between Russia and the 
United States had reached a very low level, and he was. 
however, hopeful that the beginning of the talks in Geneva 
between Mr. Gromyko and Secretary Haig were a good 
beginning and he hoped this would lead to improved relations 
between our two countries." Hammer said

Hammer was referring to the meetings planned for Jan. 
28-27 between Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko Resumption of 
strategic arms limitation talks is one of the topics 
' Hammer, who has maintained ties with Kremlin officials 

since the 1920s, said Breznnev made no mention of the 
crackdown on the Solidarity labor movement in Poland during 
the conversation.

Hammer opposed suggestions that the United States impose 
a trade embargo on the Soviets for their alleged involvement 
in the Polish situation because “ I don't think boycotts work 
very well unless everybody joins in them '

"And the trouble that the last boycott that President Carter 
imposed ton U.S. grain shipments after the Soviet occupation 
of Afghanistan! was that we were the only ones that got hurt "

Give a little comfort
for

Christmas!

Siesta
* In Black 
or British Tan

4bI Lattice
In Camel 
Navy or 

Dark Brown

‘Pampa Y av Feet At

» •

i i f w . ;

JUST IN TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS

Remote Control 
CO IO RTV

016 Button Infra-
Red Romote Control | 

•Color-Rite II 
Auto Picture 
Control System 

•Computer
Comond Tuning

P H IL C O
C O L O R  B I T E  n

s y s t e m

■J

•  105 Channel 
Coble-Ready 

•Effifliency 
300 Solid 
Stato Chassis 

•Block Matrix- 
in Lino Picture 
Tube

19" Diagonal
C2956PWR

SAVE »90

^ ^ E A K E R

A p p l ia n c e

0 0

$499
NOW

2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

W E D N E R M Y  

M M M IS  
D U B L E  C D IP IN  

l A Y A T S A K W A Y
Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Wednesday, when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or "free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective on Wednesday in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

i
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SA F IW A V  I

A O M  100% I 
O FTNC !

VALUE FOR !
A TOTAL OF... !

OFFI

\îMANUFACTURER'S 
COUPON

.  . On# Coupon P#r Itom and Ono Mom Per 
* I O  Coupon UnloM Specified OtherwiM

<
TOTAL 

SAVINGS

TOWN HOUSE

Itomato
KETCHUP

32-oz.
Bottle

ITRULY RNE

FACIAL
TISSUE Box of 

200 Sheets

WHITE MAGK

UQUID 
8LEACH Gellon

Bottle

SCOTCH BUY

WAFFLE 
SYRUP 32-oz.

Bottle
MF9291
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Save

Snuggle up in our 
quilted body wrap.

m edium
Regularly 24.99

Surrounds your body in 
comforting warmth. As
sorted colors & patterns. 
Small-Medium.

Save *3

Save
67%

Wards ldng*size vinjrl bean bag chair.
Double-stitched seams for 
ex tra  d u ra b ility . Po ly 
styrene fill. 8 colors.

Rcfukrly 29.M

Relax on phiah, butt on-tufted bedrest
Sturdy polyester, cotton
and rayon fill. Pick from y |  Q 7
assorted prints, solids. « w

Regularly 7.97

Save 55%
Colorful jumbo bedrest—firm support
Cotton corduroy cover, 
kapok/cotton fill. Handy 
pockets, carrying handle.' 9 9 7

Regularly 17.99

F ill S 'fM T
W a r r a a ty

aa««tpaai**y Ward

far — wiHi tar««a 'atwre Waake* with ■squead ev4vtce a< 
data â  pwchaM *a aey Maetpamery

17% off.
Electric blanket offers 5-year warranty.
Thermostatic controls for 
even heat; lighted dial.

4  tw in 
Reg. 33.99

Nylon bound poly/acrylic. 
Larger sizes sale priced.

Savè *80
Swivd reclinar 
has 3 positions.

219»»
Rsfulsriy 2 M .W

Reclines inches from 
wall. Orion* acrylic 
cover. Overstufied 
look over hardwood 
frame. No-sag springs.

Save *50
Relax in easy-care 
2-way recliner.

Regularly 149.99
Durable, comfortable 
recliner-has smooth 
easy -to -clean  vinyl 
upholstery  and soft 
button-tuft^ back.

Save *50
Relax in stylish 
2-way recliner.

1 4 9 ”
Regularly 199.99

Enjoy th is beautiful 
olefin tweed covered 
re c lin e r. C om plete 
with magazine pouch, 
heat and vibration.

.Save *10 
^  Soft

seat.

Our king-size acrylic “fur” bean bag.
Settle down in comfort!
Polystyrene bead filled. 2497
Assorted popular colors.

Accessorize.
Decorative four-piece set for the bath.
Plastic soapdish, tumbler, 
wastebasket, toothbrush ^ ^ 9 7  
holder. Choice of colors.

Reg. 7.97

Save *200
Sectional sleeper has a queen-size bed.
Button-tufted, luxurious 
A crilan* acry lic cover.

Regularly 999.99
Plush polyurethane foam.

*90 off.

7-piece dinette has warm pecan finish.
42x42-60" tab le , 6 tan  
vinyl chairs. Plastic lam-

Regularly 429.99
inated top on wood prods.

25% off.
Fashion’s newest rich-knit sweaters.

11”
R egularly $16

Airy, crochet-look stitch 
with ribbed V-neck or cud
dly cowl. Acrylic in white, 
pastels. Misses’ S,M,L.

SporUwew D.pwtment

Save 2 5 %
Smoothly woven 
dress shirt buys.

Of regular price. All 
mens dress shirts in 
stock.

Regular 5.99 to 14.00

4 4 7
lUf-

M en's warm flannel shirts.
Cotton, cotton/polyester; long 
sleeves, tails. Full cut in S-XL.

Save *5
9-cup automatic 
drip coffeonaker.

22®®
Regularly 27.99

Brews 4-9 delicious 
cups of coffee quickly. 
S ta in le ss  w arm ing  
p late. S ignal lig h t, 
permanent filter.

By DON K 
AP Farn 
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Save *80
3-position recliner 
provides comfort.

1 9 9 ”
Regularly 279.99
Sit back and relax in 
.spacioiLs button-tufled 
hack chair. 100% nylon 
velvet cover for easy 
care. Shepard* casters.

Dough haok*.

® Compì»are.
5-in-l Oster® kitchen 
center does it all.

149® Regularly 159.99

Mix, blend, grind, knead heavy 
yeast doughs and prepare salad in
gredients with one powerful unit 
and spac^Mving Attachments.

Save ’210
23-cu.ft. refrigerator 
has water/ice thru door.

1 ,0 9 9 ”
White

Reg. n09.99
I231B

Dispenser in door cuts cold loss, ^ u a t -  
able-t«np meatkeeper, produce criapera, 
dairy compartments. M j  glass shelves. 4 
pick-off egg trays. Rollers. All-frostless.

Look!
Handsome room-to-room color portable.

299®^
^ > e c i a l l ^ .

Matrix picture tube with 
in-line gun for accurate 
color. 100% solid-state.

’20-’25 off.
Versatile Powr-Kraft® 
tools for tough jobs.

4 4 ”
Reg- M -sass-ss 1 il

B  3 ' belt Sander. */3-max hp motor 
Iot the power to strip areas clean. 
SI T ,  2-spd sander/polisher. ideal 
for refini^ing, buffing your auto. 
B  variableepeed reversing drill.

CHARGE IT 
THREE WAYS AT

Coronado Center 669-7401
Shop 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. TUI Christmas
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Governmeni weather reports 
say the winter wheat crop is 
in mostly good shape for this 
time of year, including the 
major areas of the Great 
Plains where it ranks high 
a m o n g  t h e  r e g i o n ' s  
commodities.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department, in its first big 
1982 crop forecast, plans to 
issue a report that will pul 
more light on next year's 
wheat harvest prospects. 

Scheduled for release Dec 
22, the report will include the 
acreage seeded to winter 

'  wheal this fall and the total 
production expected when 
farmers harvest their crop 
next June and July 

Officials always caution 
that the annual winter wheat

inter wheat crop reported in ŝ ood shape
renort is based on cn ru o u . J Lreport is based on surveys 
made I^c  1 and that the 
s i t ua t i on  ca n  c h a n g e  
drastically during the winter 
The next winter wheat 
production estimate will not 
be ready until May

But the Dec 22 report will 
provide some idea — as it 
looks now _  of 1982 wheat 
product ion and enable 
f a r mer s ,  indust ry and 
government analysts to firm 
up their ideas for the coming 
year

A year ago, the December 
report forecast 1981 winter 
wheat production at 198 
billion bushels, up 5 percent 
from the record 1980 output

The 1981 harvest actually 
produced about 2.06 billion 
bushels of winter wheat, up 9 
percent from the year before, 
accgrding to current USDA 
statistics.

Plantings a year ago were 
reported  at record ,63.9 
million acres, II percent 
more than farmers sowed for 
the 1980 crop. The previous 
record was 61 2 million a-res 
planted to lyinter wheat in the 
fall of 1948

In an effort to stem a rise in 
U S grain stockpiles, the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a s  
announced an acreage  
reduction plan for 1982 wheat, 
requiring farmers to cut back 
by 15 percent to qualify for 
price support benefits next 
year.

Winter wheat makes up 
about three-fourths of the 
total U S. wheat production 
This year, for example, total 
wheal output was a record 
2.75 billion bushels, with 
winter verities accounting for 
2.06 billion.

ARMS SPENDING
NATO vs Warsaw Pact
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I' S military e\peii(litguri's locorrei tg an allies suggest that the Western allianci' as 
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Department experts say 
the total wheat stockpile next 
June I — the beginning of the 
next wheat marketing year — 
will be around 908 million 
bushels, down from 988 
million last June 1.

The June 1 carryover is 
what is left after domestic 
and expor t  needs are 
deducted from the total 
supply In the current 1981-82 
year, the harvest and the 
carryover last June I added 
up to a supply of about 3.74 
billion bushels.

Of that, the experts project 
that exports will require

VISA-

around 1.9 billion bushels in 
1981-82. D om estic food 
requirem ents, seed and 
livestock feed will take an 
addi t i ona l  932 mil l ion 
bushels

D e p a r t m e n t  g r a i n  
economists are not optimistic 
that wheat prices soon will 
improve significantly Their 
current forecast is for wheat 
prices at the farm to average 
$3.70 to $3.85 per bushel over 
the entire marketing year, 
compared tb $3 % in 1980-81

WASHINGTO.N I API -  
Catfish farmers watch out.

crawf i sh r ancher s  are 
moving in

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department says crawfish — 
crawdads or crayfish, softie 
call 'em — suggest fishbait. 
not gourmet dining to most 
Americans

"But it'son the plate, nut on 
the hook, where the small 
lobster-like crustacean is 
earning a reputation as a 
cash crop for some southern 
farmers. " says a report by 
the department's Economic 
Research Service.

Crawfish are a delicacy in 
France and Scandinavia, and

"are gaining popularity in 
the United States, the report 
said

"Lousianans have always 
savored crawfish bisque or 
stew, but now New York. 
Chicago and Cleveland have 
become big markets» for 
processed crawfish tails." It 
said

The catch of wild crawfish 
has not been large enough to 
meet the demand, so "several 
hundred farmers in Louisiana 
and Texas raise crawfish in 
cultured ponds and rice 
fields." The idea also is 
catching on in Mississippi and

South Carolina the repu| 
said

.Michael Stellmacher, 
economist in the agency, sail 
Louisiana farmers harveslel 
upwards of 30 million poundl 
of crawfish last seasoil 
earning them between $21 
million and $29 million Texal 
produced between 3 miilioJ 
and 4 million pounds — worti 
around $5 5 million ti 
farmers

"The future for U 
chicken exports to Japan loul 
strong through the nex| 
decade, "hesaid

:adie /haeH
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Compact Stereo System With AM/FM, Phono, Cassette
Claiinette*^-90'ByTTèatt»ttc

Reg.
219.95 rjMiw

• Record From Radio, 3-Speed Changer—  Even 
“Live” With Optional Mikes

• Cassette With Auto-Stop, Auto-Level and Pause
• Matching 18"-High Walnut Vinyl Veneer Speakers

All the features a music lover needs—at a great low 
price! Edge-lighted dial, FM-AFC, FM stereo 
indicator, tone control, stereo headphone jack 
Dust cover included. 813-1199

6

W i

Two Hi-Fi Bookshelf Speakers 
For the Regular Price of One!

Nova” -5 by Realistic

I I I

a s  
seen 

on TV
• B" Woofer • 2" Tweeter
• Genuine Walnut Veneer

Half
Price

3 9 *Each

Reg. 79.95 Each

The hefty woofer, ported enclosure and wide- 
dispersion tweeter deliver a 60-20,000 Hz response. 
Decorator lattice-work molded grille. 19x10Hx7'/4!' 
Surprise someone with a pair and save $40 apiece! 
#40-4030

_

AM/FM LED Digital Clock Radio
Chronom atlc^-222 by Realistic *

Cut21K >
'88 Radio and buzzer alarms, extra-large 0 9 

R®9- display with PM/Wake indicators, snooze 
47.95 and 59-minute sleep controls AFC FM

lighted slide-rule dial, earphone jack. «12-1529.

Easy-Carry AM/FM Portable Radio
By Realistic”

«5 Save
i t  27%

'

Smart-looking, great sounding! Built-in 
handle, slide-rule dial, tone control, 3" speaker, 
AFC-FM AC/battery operation. #12-712

Batteries extra

AM/FM
Stereo

Cassette
Recorder

S C R -3 by Realistic

i95
Reg. 

^219.95

Save 
»20

Records from radio or "live" with the twin 
built-in mikes. Normal/CrO? tape selec
tor. Auto-Search. AC/battery operation. 
#14-772 Batteries extra

One-Piece “Mini” 
Eiectronic Phone

ET-100 by Radio Shack

Cut
20%

|88
Reg.

49.95

LCD  Calculator With 4-Key 
Memory
EC-273 by Radio Shack

• Auto-Redial
• “Hangs Up“ on 

Any Flat Surface \  Of|

Only 7" long! Tone ringer with silent/low/ 
high switch, mute button, Universal Dial 
System. White. #43-284. Brown, #43-285

Not for coin, party, or multHine use

Electronic Sports Stadium By Tandy

Cut 0 ^ 9 5  
»15

32% Off
195

O Q O Q
□ ■ Q  
□  O Q  
□ ■ Q
o a o

Features 8-digit display. Performs square 
root, percent and sign-change functions 
With batteries. #65-o83

_______ . .

TRS-80 Pocket Computer—  Lowest Price Ever!
By Radio Shack

Fun for 1 to 
8 Playeral

Eight track and field-type events. 
Four skill levels with action sound. 
#60-2162 Balttnes extra

Electronic Computerized Arcade

3 3 %  ^ ^ 5

" • f e

"  * T

L L - m

Save»60

16911s
• Programs In BASIC  or 

WHh Our Own Softwars
• 24-Charactor Display

'

f ü e i - CD Cb EJ □  □  Ë3 8® ■  *>
cu l i j  Ë3 cíj C3 CD o  c j a  c ji D  B  a  n  o
ja  CD 13 a  Q  a  a  L j u  c a *  H  Bi ■  B

■  o  n  o

12 Qraat 
Gamas
In Onal

Batteries
extra

Play baseball, casino roulette, 
sink enemy ships with torpedos, 
lots more! #60-2159

Cut
30%

15̂

Solve business, engineering or scien
tific problems; teach, even entertain! 
Includes case, batteries, manual 
#26-3501 M

Cassette Interface. Load 
49.00 and save programs on cas-

Batlariea axtra

B

re prograr 
settes. #26-3^

Check Your Phone Book for the Rad io/haek  Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION Of TANDY COAPOAATION _______________  ______________________ ___________ fWICeS MAY VAST AT INDIVIDUAL STOAtS AND D EA Lt«»

%
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John Artis to be freed after 
nearly 15 years in prison

By .MICHAEL BEZDEK 
Associated Press Writer 

NEWARK. .\ J (APi — John Artis hopes 
his number — 45473 — will be retired when he 
leaves the New Jersey state prison system 
Tuesday after serving nearly 15 years for a 
triple murder he says he didn't comhiit 

"I would like the guys to paint my number 
on the wall, like the Celtics or something, and 
say this number will be retired for all time. " 
said Artis, a former high school sports star 
who is an inmated at Rahway Slate Prison 

The 35-year-old Artis is known’primarily to 
the public as a co-defendant of former . 
middleweight boxing contender Rubin 
"Hurricane ■■ Carter
The two men were convicted twice of 

killing three people in a Paterson bar in 1966 
It was Carter, because of his status as a 
boxing star, who drew the press and the 
fund-raising support of such celebrities as 
singer Bob Dylan, boxer Muhammad Ali and 
actress Ellen Burstyn

"Were very close; we were brought 
together in a struggle for our lives But he 
had his group of friends'and I had mine. " 
Artis said in an interview I'll continue to 
fight this and I still hope some evidence will 
show up that will clear us "e Carter has a 
minimum of 15 more years to serve on two 
consecutive and one concurrent life 
sentences Artis, sentenced to three 
concurrent life terms, will return to the world 
■hf left on his last day as a teen-ager

And although he was released on bail for 
several months pending his retrial, it will be 
Artis' first Christmas outside of prison in 15 
years

"The first thing 1 want to do is take one 
more look at Rahway State Prison 1 just 
want to take one long look and shed that 
skin." he said

The trim, soft-soften Artis spoke at St 
Michael's Medical Center, where he was 
being treated for Burger's disease, a rare 
circulatory ailment that has forced the 
amputation of several of his toes and an 
operation on a finger

He said it was the discioline he learned in

his youth that helped him get through his 
imprisonment

Born in Portsmouth. Va .. Artis was the only 
child of strict Baptist parents He went to 
church regularly, was a Boy Scout, an 
above-average student He competed in 
football, basketball and track at Paterson 
Central High School '

In 1964. his mother died "She was my 
biggest fan. my best friend ' he said The 
trauma of my mom dying took all mv 
motivation aw ay"

He says he turned down several athletic 
scholarships and "just started hanging 
around" It wasthcn that he met Carter!

Shortly thereafter, they were arrested for 
the murders of a white bartender and two 
white patrons during a period of racial 
tension in the heavily industrial city of 
Paterson They were convicted in 1967

Authorities say the slayings at the 
Lafayette Bar and Grill were motivated by
revenge for the murder of a black bartender 
by a white man elsewhere in Paterson on the
same night

A key witnesses indicated before the retrial 
that he had been coerced by authorities into 
saying at the first tfial that, on the night of 
the killings, he saw Carter and Artis leaving 
the bar He said he would change his 
testimony, possibly clearing the defendants, 
but instead, he reaffirmed his identification 
and the two were found guilty a second time.

At the retrial. Artis said. "I've always 
known I've just been a pawn on the board. 
There's no way to go around me. over me or 
under me. so they drag me along They want 
Rubin Carter and they need two people. They 
don't care who it is."

During the years he spent at the Leesburg 
prison farm. Artis earned an associate's 
degree in business administration from , 
Glassboro State College. While.at Rahway, he 
became a member of the Lifers Group, 
long-term convicts who attempt to deter 
youthful offenders from further crimes by 
telling them about the horrors of prison life 
Three years ago. he was elected a member of 
the prisoners representative committee 
there

D

For a limited time: bonuses of $1,400 to 
$2,600 on John Deere row-crop tractors .. 

$3,200 to $4,000 on 40 Series 4-WD ... 
plus waiver of finance

Now through January 30. 1982. buy a 
n^w 2- or 4-WO tractor listed here and 
earn a bonus in John Deere money. 
After the dealer makes delivery, the 
bonus money will be mailed to you . . .  
money you can spend for goods or 
service in this store.

There's more. Use the new variable- 
rate John Deere finance plan and no 
finance charges will accrue on these 
new tractors and on new or used 
implements bought with them until 
June 1.1962* One distinct advantage of 
variable-rate financing is that you can 
finance the tractor and implements 
you need now and automatically 
benefit from any future reduction in 
interest rates

40 SER IES ROW-CROP AND 
4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRACTORS

BONUS IN JOHN DEERE 
TRACTOR MONEY THROUGH 
MODELS JANUARY 30,1982
4040 2-WD, 90 PTO hp $1,400
4240 2-WD, 110 PTO hp $1,600
4440 2-WD. 130 PTO hp - p f iO O
4640 2-WD, 155 PTO hp 12.200
4840 2-WD, 180 PTO hp $2,600
8440 4-WD, 215 eng. hp $3.200
8640 4-WD, 275 eng. hp $4,000

*Thtt ftnanc« off«r may b« wtthdrawn at any tim«

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”
GROSSMAN  

IMPLEMENT CO.
Nwy. M East 666-1IM

AOROtS FROM RODEO 8R0UR0S

25% to 50% Savings
Now 9.99

Orig. 20.00

Junior Wool 
Plaid Skirt

Now 6.99
Orig. 17.00

Junior Blouses
Long sleeve, solid

1 ■

Now 7.99
Orig. 16.00

Junior Corduroy 
Jeans

Now 19.99 
to 32.79
Orig. 40.00 to 66.00

Corduroy Firenzo 
Blazers

Now 47.99 
to 75.99
Orig. 69.00 to 109.00 

Entire Line of

Wool Coats

Now 6.99
to 20.00
Orig. 13.00 to 32.00 

"Hearts of Flowers"
Coordinate, robe, long and 

short dorm shirt

Now 2.99
Orig. 6.00

Pullover
Sweaters

Assorted styles. S, M, L

Now 14.99
Orig. 22.99

Junior Leather 
Vest

Now 9.99
Orig. 12.00 to 17.00

Sweaters
Assorted Styles

Now 6.99
Orig. 11.00

Football Dorm 
Shirts

And Novelty Dorm Shirts

Now 14.99
Orig. 22.00 

Long and Short

Robes
In Pastel Colors

Now 9.99
Orig. 14.00

Cowl Neck 
Sweater

Longsleeve in pastel colors

Now 7.99 
to 11.99
Orig. 13.00 to 17.00

Vinyl Gloves

Now 9.99 
to 16.99
Orig. 19.00 to 35.00

Assorted Styles 
of Dresses

Now 6.99 
to 27.99
Orig. 10.00 to 43.00 

All Girls and Boys

Nylon Winter * 
Jackets

Now 18.99
Orig. 28.00

Junior Jumpsuit
Poly/cotton with tie 
at waist and ankle

Now 4.99 
to 6.99

Orig. 9.00 to 11.00 
All Boys Corduroy

Jeans
Navy, Beige aniy

Now 9.99«

Orig. 16.00

<•

Junior Trousers^
Poly/cotton in pastels

Ot couTM irou can chsrga It

Retail • 6 65 -3 7 4 5  
G ita lo g  - 6 65 -6 5 1 6 JCPenney Pompo Moll 

Mondoy-Soturdoy 
10 o.m.'to 9 p.m.
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WATCH OUR ADS ALL MONTH. 
THE VALUES WILL KEEP COMING.

DECEMBER SALE

oy

5rs

) 0

3 3 °/c 50%
Semi-annual men’s clothing sale,

II

33%  off fashion sweaters

Now 15.99
• H

Orig. 23.00 on this acrylic ski sweater. Choice of 
color. Full jacquard patterns.

Now 10.99
Orig. 18.00 to 19.00 on our for knit shirts. A 
rainbow of colors to choose from.

Sportcoot/Slock Sole

Now 53.99
Orig. 80.00 Versatile wool blend sportcoat tail
ored with casual elegence. Regulars, Longs

Now 79.99

Now 8.99
Orig. 12.00 Men's short sleeve luster silk dress 
shirts.

Save on sport shirts

Now 10.99
Orig. 14.50 J.C. Penny comfoty Bic Mac flannel 
shirts. Sizes S, M, L, X., 100% cotton in yarn 
dyed plaids.

Now 5.99
Orig. 7.99 to 8.99 Men's short or long sleeve 
sport shirts. Double pockets in Our poly/cotton 
blend.

Orig. 119.00 Wool Harris Tweed sportcoats. 
Tailored for great looks and great fit.

Now 16.99
Orig. 25 .00 Dress slacks in long wearing 
polyester/rayon blend. Tailored for good looks

Save on dress shirts

• i Now 4.99
Orig. 10.00 Ultressa Dress shirts for easy care. 
Solid, long sleeve.

Now 9.99
Orig. 14.00 Lustre silk dress shirts. Easy care in 
white and fashion colors.

Special 6.99
3olf shirt of comfortable Fortr<Gol 
Pocket front.

Fortrel polyester Knit.

Special 6.99
I0u% acrylic fleece sweatshir100% acrylic 
with V-Neck

sweatshirts. Long sleeve

Special 2.99
Men's vinyl ski gloves.

Save on suits

Now 99.99
Orig. 130.00 classicly tailored 3 piece vested 
Quad suits. Reg. and longs. Limited quanities.

-

\\

V .:

G îto logue 665 -6 51 6 JCPenney Pompo Moll 
10 o.m . to  10 p.m. 

665-3745

Santa wants work to continue
ByLOISLUECKE 

Wichita Falls Record News 
WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP) -  Santa 

Claus is hanging up his coat — but he's not 
-putting love away.
. Fxank. Hayes. 70. who has played Jolly Saint 
Nick in Wichita Falls for 53 yeart. says he is 
retiring from the role.

"I hope and pray that this kind of work will 
c'ontnke," said Hayes, who has kept 
Christmas magic alive for hundreds of 
thousands of children over more than a half 
century.

Still smiling hale and hearty as you would 
expect Santa to look. Hayes, nevertheless, 
believes it is time for him to step down.

"You see. my reindeer are still galloping 
along, but Santa's feet are giving out." he 
said with astwinkle in his eye.

Hayes figured e has traveled about 3.000 
miles and has seen up to 3.000 children each 
year during the Christmas holidays. He has 
appeared annually at yuletide programs in 
more than 57 churches.

"And I have always visited the hospitals 
and rest homes during Christmas." he added 

"I am going to miss all this It's something 
you can't jar loose from. " he said "I'll try 
my best not to get moody over it. But I realize 
I'm just not as young as I used to be"

Hayes was reared an orphan He got the 
idea of playing Santa Claus when he was a 
high school senior at a state orphan's home in 
Corsicana jhe played the role for the first 
time whef the home asked him to dress up as 
Santa Claus fothe younge chi Idren 

"When I left there I kept on playing Santa 
Claus My main thing in life was to help 
people I didn 't get any pay for worlds of work 
that I did In fact. I went the whole way 
playing Santa Claus and helping people are 
concerned." said Hayes

For Hayes, the real meaning of Chrid 
is loving one another and helping peopl^ 
need help

A 50-year Wichita Falls resident. Haycl 
retired from two jobs He worked iif 
manufacturing department of Continent! 
Co for 27 years Then he joined the W|l 
County Sheriff's Department, wherl 
worked as a bailiff lo district court f | 
years. "" .

Hayes said he regrets having to disap 
many of the youth groups for whom h | 
played Santa Claus for many years.

And he said he would miss seeing th 
folks at the hospitals and nursing homes!

1 used to ask them if they had one'  
what would it be’ " Hayes recalled

"Nine-tenths of them would say. 'If 11 
only go home for Christmas I would b | 
happiest person in the world.'" Hayeii 
was the Santa who for 17 years gri 
children is they came visiting the home f 
late Mrs I. T Burns to see the displ) 
giant toys and Christmas scenes

The Burns display was the forerunnl 
what is now the MSU-Burns Fantail 
Lights " at Midwestern State University

Hayes has an armful of citationsl 
awards from clubs and organizationsl 
said one of the highlights of his life was f 
he received a letter of commedation 
President Lvndon B Johnson.

Out Christmas, said Hayes, "is not 1 
used to be It s just another day to a 
people now They don't have that Chris| 
feeling they use to have. 1 remember 
everybody was congenial.

"Back M years ago. it used to thrill pi 
to death even to see Santa Claus Of co| 
the small children still are thrilled.

Amazon has survived onslauj^ht
By PETER EIS.NER 

Associated Press Writer--
MANAUS. Brazil (APi — The Amazon, the 

tropical jungle of mystery and monumental 
natural beauty, has so far survived the 
onslaught of progress

But that's changing Scientists and 
government environmental officials are 
fighting to establish guidelines for developing 
the 1.3 million-square-mile Amazon River 
Basin before deforestation, mining and giant 
industrial projects destroy its wealth of 
natural resources forever

Rural peasants travel by river boat to this 
Amazon jungle capital to sell fish, shop for 
supplies or seek subsistence work But the 
city of 400.000 also has become a modern 
Brazilian business center — a duty-free port 
that attracts tourism and multinational 
industry

At Alter do Chao i Altar of the Earth i. a 
small village four days downstream from 
Manaus, a young man welcomes guests to the 
hut where he makes baskets and other' 
handicrafts Television and radio permit him 
to discuss politics in a world he has never 
seen "Big tourist ships pass here every six 
months. " he said "So I've met lots of 
foreigners "

As in other pats of Brazil and the rest of 
South America, the richer classes live 
alongside the poor Scattered development in 
the Amazon has driven rural subsistence 
dwellers to the few major cities where too 
often they remain trapped in a cycle of urban 
poverty

While scientists and researchers camp 
for m easures to prevent haphaj 
development — which often intend 
poverty — they also are engaged in effoi] 
fill in sizable gaps in their knowledg 
plants and animals here — before it's too I 

Officials in the eight countries that s | 
portions of the jungle met last year 
river city of Belem. 1.060 miles downd 
from here, for the first high-level ionfer| 
of the newly formed Amazon Pact, 
pledged that "the development of| 
Amazon Region and the preservation 
environment  cannot  be considc 
separately "

They have created 50.000 squaremihl 
national parks and protected jungle are:! 
the last five years That is an area la | 
than the .state of Pennsylvania.

Conservationists say the step may be a | 
that the nattons may begin to slap tig 
controls on plans to alter the ju | 
environment They say the jungif 
presently being stripped of foliage at a ra | 
about 400 square miles per year.

Official estimates say one percent oil 
Amazon has been chopped down so fa | 
about 15.000 square miles But no one ki" 
what percentage would be critical 
serious envtronmental consequences 
po.ssible climatic changes result 

"While we do not wish to encoul 
unfounded optimtsm about the status of t |  
tropical forests, we believe that 
recognition for recent achievehents maj 
further than persistent denunciations."

did you 
know?

For more efficient cooking, match the pan 
size to the size of the range's surface units. 
Flat-bottom cooking utensils with tight- 
fitting lids give the best cooking results and 
can help conserve energy as well, since foods 
in covered pans begin boiling or steaming more 
rapidly than those in uncovered containers.

/oy Parnell Home Service Advisor. Lubbock

Christmas lights can be dangerous if not used properly, Use only 
those lights that have an Underwriters Laboratories label on the 
package and be sure to buy the right kind of lights for indoor or 
outdoor use. Check lights for loose or broken sockets or cords 
with bare wire showing BEFORE putting them on the tree and 
always unplug them before leaving the house or going to bed. 
Electrical safety tips like these can help insure a happy and safer 
Christmas for your family.

Johnny Bourtami Consumer Srn'ices Uepreientalive, Rofutll

SPS sells the byproducts created by burning 
^  coal for fuel. Of the ash products generated 

at coal-fired Harrington Station, the majori
ty are fly ash, a powder-like substance. Fly 
ash has been used for cementing oil wells, as 
a water and abrasion-resistant ingredient in 
concrete, and can be used around dam areas 
to prevent water from eroding away sur

rounding soil. By marketing fly ash and other coal byproiducts, 
SF*S is using our natural resources as efficiently as possible and 
helping keep down the costs of generating the electricity we all 
need.

Sherry Kunka, Environmenlal Analyst, AmaHt’

K n ow ing  w h a t e lec tric ity  is w o rth  
is w o rm  knot<ring. For answ ers 
to  y o u r  q u estio n s, call o r w rite  

y o u r  SPS  m anager.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

• i*  «  ' •  T
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Gospel mush moves into big time
l> Dick KleUwr

HOLLYWOOD (NBA) -  
llap your hands, stomp your 

and sing out the praises 
^  the Lord'

We are in what music peo- 
te feel is the beginning of a 
jrge of gospel music that 
ill. in short order, U ke 
ver the music business in a 
ig way Knowledgeable 
eople predict that gospel 
lusic — already big and 
rowing fast — will become 
he most important thing in 
lusic within four or Five 

'ears, and they see gospel 
nusic series on television 
nd gospel music coming in 
novies.
• According to P e te r 

|. >rosslight and Marshall 
i^esn ick  of Regency Artists 

11 one of the biggest talent 
igencies with a strong gos- 

1«iel department heaiM by 
'f^^esnick — the current 

.urge of gospel music began 
simultaneously with the cur- 
'ent bom-again Christian 
novement.

'hk “The two go hand in 
ll i^and.” says Resnick

Of course, gospel music 
(pjSn't as new as the bom- 

igain push But a new type 
k on’* gospel music has 
ti ^m erged, so that today there 

®*ire two distinct kinds of 
^ (» p e l music flourishing. 

There is the traditional 
5ort, pioneered mostly by 

Itblack artists such as the late 
hiMahalia Jackson, and still 
“hung widely today. But the 

newer, younger artists — 
kiwhite as well as black — are 
Itsinging contemporary gos-

I music. Thi< is more rock 
vorcd, but kith the gospel 

message.
“The traditionalists won't 

listen to us," says K«»m 
Rambo, who, with her 
husband-partner, Dpny 
McGuire, u  a leader' in the 
field of contemporary gos
pel music. “We’re too mod
em for them, too new. We 
don't only sing about blood 
and the cross, like the tradi
tional gospel singers do.”

In fsct, sometimes it is 
hard to pin a gospel label on 
a song that is contemporary 
gospel, because it often 
seems to be just another
love song. (Traditionalists 
claim that that is deliberate 
deception, and thus contem
porary gospel isn’t gospel at
all.)

Songs like Andre Crouch's 
“Here Comes the Son” (it 
could just as easily be “Sun” 
as “̂ ”) and Reba and 
Dony’s “I Won't Last a Day 
Without Your Love” are 
technically gospel, yet 
appeal to a wide audience 
who doesn't even recognize 
its religious message.

Reba and Dony say they 
feel gospel should be inter
preted from its dictionary 
definition — “glad tidings'“ 
— and Reba says, therefore, 
“any song that is positive 

and upbeat can be consid
ered to be gospel music.”

Whatever the distinction, 
the field is booming. The 
only variety show on TV

today — Barbara 
Mandrell's, on NBC — has a 
gospel segment every week.

When Reba and Dony 
appeared in person recently 
at Knott's Beny Farm, near 
Los Angeles, they drew a 
crowd estimated at better 
than 18,000 people.

And ihany of the old-line 
recording nars are turning 
to gospel. Bob Dylan has a 
gospel album. BJ. Thomas 
IS totally gospel today, even 
going so far as to stop his in- 
poion performances in the 
middle to give his own 
Christian testimony. Dion 
(of Dion and the Belmonts) 
is a recent bom-again con
vert to the music, as are 
Maria Muldanr, and Don 
Peck (of the rock group 
America).

“More and more radio 
sUtions," says Resnick, “are 
now esclusively gospel. 
Record sales of gospel are 
growing, although they are 
still behind pop artists — in 
gospel, a quarter of a mil
lion album sales is big, 
whereas Kenny Rogers will 
sell 2 million.”

Resnick says the gospel 
message is moving into 
other areas of entertain
ment, besides music. He 
says that Christian comics 
are becoming important and

be singles out one, Mike 
Wamkc, as an up and com- 
ing^takot. —

Reba Rambo and Dony 
McGuire both come from 
gospel backgrounds. The 
Rambos, R m ’s parents, 
are big in gospel music, and 
she b^an singing in their 
act when she was 18 months 
old. She went on her own 
fouMrears ago. Dony is from 

- an Oklahoma singing family 
and, early on, he wanted to

Ky football; an accident, 
rever, when be was 9 

years old, cost him one of 
his legs. He turned to musk 
when, be says, his mother 
told him a one-legged man 
had a choice — digging 
ditches or musk.

Reba and Dony live in 
Southern California now, 
because they are both ambi
tious to broaden their 
careers. They want to cross 
over into secular music, in 
addition to gospel, and even
tually they would like to 
move into television and/or 
movies.

But they would never 
abandon gospel totally. Not 
now, when it is moving into 
the fast lane on the enter
tainment highway.

SHOP PAMPA

A  G i f t  O f  V i s i o n  

T h i s  H o l i i d a y  S e a s o n

o P T I C A I L

Pampa Mall 669-2333 
2545 Perryton Parkway

iThis oHpr good at Pum;xi Location

SOFT C O N T A C T  
' LENSES

(Prices Do Not Include Core Kit)

M20Regubr Soft Lenses ------ '
$ 1 p f j

Torio Soft Lenses ...........  ' O ' - 'sooq
Bifocal Soft Lenses .........

^35Core Kit ....................................

As our way of saying "Thank  
You for Your Patronage" we 
are offering you these holiday savings 
now through Dec. 30, 1981. All discount 
offers valid only with this ad.

^ 2 0  off
Ia l l  c o n t a c t

LENSES

OFF
ALL

GLASSES

H A R D  C O N T A C T  
■ LENSES
(Prices Include Core Kit)

H ard & $ Q A
Semi-Soft ....................  O U

..........*100
H ard $ O O R
Bifocal ..................  Z Z J

C H R IS T M A S  B A R G A IN  BO NANZA X

i \ %

It

SELECT GROUP 
LADIES’ PURSES

Shoemakers to America v v ; ri OFF

SELECT GROUP

M EN ’S SHOE

PRICED 
FROM ...........

ALL BRAND NAMES 
YOU KNOW & TRUST

LARGE GROUP

LA D IES’
SHOES

Natural»« s^VE

10%,. 30%
ALL CURRENT 

STYLES
^ NAME BRANDS

NATURAUZER

/:

WSft*
LINK

GYPSY

3

Mylon Cftrttl H

Ladies’

9S
Factory Blems 
Not All Shoes 
In All Sizes

Children’s

*16’*

SHOES FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY Shoe Fit Co.

216 N. Cuyler DoWntown Pam pa 66S-S691

OPEN
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Now til Dec. 23 

Sat. 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS SAV IN G S

# .

H a a tm K .
THE -BAOLESS- CLEAMEII

fii-is m m w  miffia
The A R IS T O C R A T  of 
HOME VACUUM SYSTEMS

^  uMmal* way to claan 
and aaniilaa your homal

3r^Eaeluai«o “Cyetonlc" 
action, HNara room air.
kaapa aH itw duat and dirt
1----«-*-WMIQV»

J^ r^ ia a ro a o d  POW-N- 
NOZZLE* with adga 
etaanar tamoaoa Jaap 
doam dirt horn tho 
ahapgtaat phiah carpata 
. . . ciaana right up 
to tho wal.

J l ^  Quia,, aaay to hondla, 
vv^compact — aP tha

attaehmanti you'tl avor 
naad to oomptataiy and 
atftciantly ctaon and 
aanittaa your homo.

$ 4 4 9 9 5
Front-diroetad 
tuadPaht taakt 
out Mddan dirt. Reg. $599.95

QIOANTIC TRAOE-IN ALLOWANCE

‘r

i : -

Compact w/Power 
Nozzle

$ 4 4 9 9 5
Reg. $599.95 4 ONLY

TABLE OF CONTENTS

1 Electrikbroom  
Storage

2 Top Wrap-around 
Cord Storage Hook

3 Switch & Speed 
Controls • Power ' | 
Plus Feature

4 Filter Bag-

5 Oirt C u p .

6 Cup Lock 
Handle

[ f

7 Fan
Housing----

8 Bottom Cord 
Storage Hook

9 Nozzles-

10 How to 
Operate

11 Optional Shag Rake 
Attachment (Included 
with some units)

$ 2 9 9 5
Reg. 49.95

E U R E K A
Feature
Packed
Upright

*69’®

Rebuilt
Kirbys
#  Rebuilt 
WRefinished 
9  Guaranteed 

like new

*169”

Moky
'

Non Electric „ 
Sweeper

$26’ ®

I

V

HOOVER
Model 4127

Hopuer
CELEBRITY A IR-R IDE  
CANISTER VAC 
e 1.7 peak h.p.

(.79 VCMA Rating) 
e 10 quart bag capacity 
e Ridas on a cushion of 

air for affortlass mobility 
Full-Time adga-claaning 

• All around 
furniture 
guard

3 ONLY

H oover.
Self-propelled 
C O M C E P T  O N E  
Cleaning System
CHiadraflex
agitator
deep cleans with double 
the brushing &  groom ing 
action of previous models.

Edge cleaning 
p lu s .
edge brusher deep cleans 
close to the wall.

Automatic 
carpet 
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most 
carpet. Special plush 

'&  shag settings!

16 q t bag'capacity
more cleaning per bag! 
You 'll like the Quick & 
Clean bag changer.

Twin lamp 
headlight ^
Broad, bright beam of 
light helps seek out litter.

Reg. $299.95

$ 1 9 9 9 5

$4995  ^

R A IN B O W

*449
With Trade 

3 ONLY

HANDIVAC
Lightweight, easy 
to use Handivac 
for those quick 
pickups.
Optional 
attachments 
available 
for above 
the floor 
cleaning.

$ 3 9 » 5
5 ONLY

r

Royal
Handvac

$ 5 9 » 5

Reg. $79.95

Panasonic

Commercial

*174’®
Reg. $299.95

en’s

AM ERICAN  VACUUM  CO.

9 A Y

m.

'0,

420 PURVIANCE 669-9282
y

r~

Next to Taco Villa on North Hobart
J iá »
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BeoUs
C le a ra n c e

len’s
othing

»ale

Large Selection 
Famous Brands 

rag. 120.00 to 235.00

Save 20% to 1 /s
Sportcoats

Super Suode 
rag. 90410 to 100.00

59“ .. 79“
Corduroy and 
Wool Blands 

rag. 40.00 to 120.00

24“ 79“

Girls & Boys Coats

1/2
^  rag. 19.00 to 95.00

lOO ^ 0 5 0
to

Off Entire Stock

SAVE BIG ON WESTERN WEAR

> Mens
Hats

m

IN Mens Western 
Shirts

rag. 19.00 to 30.00

12*M9“

SAVE
20% to ^/o

Junior & M isses 
Co-Ordinates 

Dresses ^  Blazers 
Skirts •  Blouses

Co-Ordinatfs

bys Act III e  Ailaan 
Davon •  Pant Har 
Whita Stag •  Russ 

Bobbla Brooks •  Rad Eya 
rag. 204» to 904» '

Drtssts
bys Jarall e  M ilfrad  

La i^  Carol •  M s Sugar 
John Roberts •  Damon 

rag. 404» to 1704»

Volvatatn ft 
Corduroy Blazors

rag. 604» now 4948

Plaid Skirts
rag. 234» to 304»

14“ .. 19“
Blousos

rag. 304» to 324»

14“ b19"

for Ladies 
and Mon

Zeka Ski Vest 
And Jackets

Acme— Dingo— Dan Post
Mans Stylos Ladies Stylos

rag. 244» to 424»

15»* H 27“
Cliff Hanger Pants

rag. 2B4»ta 104»

12“ . 15“
Fashion Designer Jeans

by filaria VandarM H -H IIS

20%to'̂ 50%
Famous Name Brand 
Junior Sportswear

Co-Ordinates
by BabMo Breoks-Rad Eya 

rag. 204» to BB4»

17“ . 45*®
Blouses A top s

rag. 124» to 2B4»

6®®. 22"“
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Saluting the man who saved Christmas
ByTMiTtodc

WASHINGTON (NEA) - It 
it popular at this juncture of 
the year to deplore the 
com m ercialization  of 
ChritUnat. The merchants, 
we are told, have made a 
talesman of Santa Claus; 
their priority is profit, 
they've put marketinf in the 
nunger, and the spirit of the 
season it measurably dimin
ished.

Well, perhaps.
But there was a moment 

in the American experience 
when it could be said that 
commercialization was the 
salvation of the Yule cele
bration. That was in 1918, 
when the nation was locked 
in its first world war, and

one merchant with a profit 
m otive - became quietly 
known as the nun who 
saved Christmas.

The year was a dark one 
to be sure. The United SUtes 
had committed almost S

million servicemen to the 
cause against the Kaiser, 
and 320,000 of them would 
become casualties. Here in 
Washington, officials called 
on the American people to 
make every sacrifice to

assist the lads in the 
trenches.

Those sacrifices were 
spelled out by a special pan

el of authorities called the 
Council of National Defense. 
The council was comprised 
of six members from Woo

drow Wilson's cabinet, and 
it was charged with procur
ing, husbanmng and allocat
ing the m aterials and 
resources needed in combat.

It fixed prices in the 
marketplace, for example, 
to prevent hoarding and 
panic. It prohibited the use 
of metals for anything save 
critical manufacturing and 
armaments. It rationed

!®®dstuffs, limited news
print, reduced the sale of 
civilian clothing and cut 
down the consumpUon of 
gasoline.

Then sometime in the 
spring of the year, the coun

cil suggested that it might 
go a step further. Members 
said they were considering a 
ban on Christmas shopping. 
It would be In the name of 
patriotism, they explained;

the materials used for toys 
and gifts would make a lot 
of gum and bullets.

Quiet naturally , the 
nation was rocked. In effect, 
a ban on Christmas shopping 
meant a ban on Christmas 
itself. Few could deny the 
dark truths that moved the 
council toward its consider
ations, but a year without 
Christmas, in a year fraught 
with war, would be a com
pounded exacerbation.

So a consensus formed 
that the council should be

disuaded. And not surpris
ingly the effort was chun- 
pioned by the nation's 
merchants. For instance, the 
National Retail Dry Goods 
Association mobilized hun
dreds of worried business- 
m«i who in turn took the 
case to the Congress and 
beyond.

The retailers argued facts 
and figures. They said a ban 
on shopping would be 
useless, because most criti
cal materials had already 
been reserved for military

use. Besides, they added, the 
economic and marketing 
strength of the nation was as 
vitally important as the 
pro8«nitioo of the war.

Still, the Council on 
National Defense remained 
rigid. That is, until a mer
chant from New Haven, 
Conn., joined his voice to the 
protest. He was Alfred 
Carleton Gilbert, a one-tinne 
Olympian, a part-tinw com
mercial nnagician and a gen
ius who would become one 
of the world's largest toy 
makers.

Gilbert nude educational 
toys. He sold chemistry sets 
and carpentry kits, steam 
engines and paddlewheelers. 
He was eventually to put 
American Fiver trains on 
m illions of Am erican 
carpets, and he became 
internationally renowned 
and wealthy for inventing a 
metal building game called 
“Erector.”

Thus A.C. Gilbert had a 
definite stake in Christmas 
sales. But he also had a pas
sionate sentiment for the 
well-being of children. He 
believed toys were the 
building blocks of character, 
“the greatest influences" in 
the lives of boys and girls,

and he insisted the bond
should never be broken.

So he organized a small

Who will pay for Three Mile Island?
By Robert J. Wagmaa

ftu

MIDDLETOWN, Pa 
(NEA) — The cleanup of the 
Three Mile Island nuclear 
plant here is continuing 
more or less on schedule. 
The process that began 
within three days of the 
March 28, 1979, accident 
will take at least another six 
years to complete.

Although the cleanup is 
progressing “ norm ally'' 
from a technical standpoint, 
one large question still 
looms: Who will pick up the 
esUmated $1.1 billion Ub 
for the job?

The accident released 
some 600,000 gallons of 
highly contaminated water 
into the containment build
ing of Unit II. Removing this 
radioactive water is the 
first task of the Bechtel 
Corp., which has the prime 
contract to restore the 
plant.

So far, about 200,000 gal
lons have been removed and 
run through a specially 
designed filtration system 
that eliminates more than 
99 percent of the radiation. 
The radioactive residue is 
being stored in a pool origi
nally designed to hold spent 
nuclear ^ 1  and will be 
shipp^ to a still undisclosed 
location for permanent 
disposal.

While the engineers have 
come up with a system to 
restore the plant to use. the 
politicans are having a 
harder time deciding who 
will pay the bill.

It was clear from the 
start that General Public 
Utilities, the plant's owner, 
could not afford the massive 
cost of restoring the plant or 
even the lesser cost of 
removing the accumulated 
radioactivity. Because the 
company owns power plants

in Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey, its demise would 
have caused serious prob
lems to the entire region.

Therefore, the need for a 
cost-sharing plan was 
apparent from the start. 
Pennsylvania Gov. Dick 
Thornburgh came up with a 
proposal that most parties 
thought was likely to work. 
The problem now is to get 
all of those parties to pay 
what Thornburgh thinks is 
their fair share

About $760 million of the 
$1.1 billion cleanup cost will 
remain to be met at the end 
of 1981. Thornburgh pro
poses that half of that 
amount come from what he 
calls “national sources" and 
the other half from “area 
sources," including GPU, its 
insurers and the states of

;

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Then may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine 
cauaiiig prtaeiirr on nerves, yet the patient expenences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be M t in other parts of the body These include tingling, 
tightneee, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensatams. elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here a n  nine critical symptoms involving back pain w 
strange sensations which a n  usually the tonrunners ol 
mon serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

I (II Paresthesias (see abon) (21 Headaches (3) Painful 
} joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands (5) Loss of sleep 
' (61 Stiffiisee in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulden 

(81 Stilhieae of pain in loarer back (91 Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These « gn«i« indicate that your body id being robbed of normal 
nerve Ametion. Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degiee, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become Don't wait! Should you experience any
oftheeedangersignals...callfilr in Depth consultation in Layman s
terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 Itaet 29th A Perryton P«rk»«y„^
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. New Jersey is 
included because power gen
erated by the plant was 
intended to go into a grid 
serving that state as well as 
Pennsylvania.

The latter part of the plan 
has received general accept
ance. GPU will pay $245 
million of the cleanup costs 
and its insurance companies 
will come up with $90 mil
lion more.

Neither state's legislature 
has formally appropriated

the money But there is a 
generai understanding that 
Pennsylvania will contrib
ute $30 million and New 
Jersey will kick in $15 mil
lion once the rest of the plan 
is in place

The hitch in Thornburgh s 
plan is the $.380 million that 
IS to come from national 
sources. The governor wants 
this sum to be borne equally 
by the nuclear industry and 
the federal government The

government was included 
because of the widespread 
health hazard posed by the 
radiation at Three Mile 
Island.

The industry has agreed. 
The Edison Electric Insti
tute, the electric utilities' 
trade association, has
filedged to raise $192 mil- 
ion over the remaining six 

years of the cleanup. Half 
will come from the electric 
industry as a whole and half 
from the electric utilities 
that operate nuclear facili
ties.

The big obstacle now is to 
get the Reagan administra
tion to pick up the federal 
government's share.

A recent report by the 
General Accounting Office 
concluded that Three Mile 
Island could be cleaned up 
only through a cost-sharing 
plan in which Washington

played a 
But the

substantial role 
budget-conscious

administration has been 
reluctant to commit any
where near what Thorn
burgh has penciled in as the 
federal government's share.

The administration has 
agreed to include $123 mil
lion for Three Mile Island in 
the Energy Department's 
budget. But Pennsylvania 
officials say that this 
amount may turn out to be 
less — considerably less — 
than it seems.

"We have yet to see a 
complete breakdown of 
what the funds are ear
marked for," says Roland 
Page, a member of Thorn
burgh's staff "But we 
understand that some of 
that amount is in research 
grants not for the actual 
cleanup but for longer-range 
scientific studies. We're not 
sure yet how much of the 
federal money can actually 
be used to pay for the 
cleanup."

Whitmire cites her 
background for victory

HOUSTON (APi -  M ayor-elect Kathy Whitmire's 
overwhelming election yictory in November was based on her 
business background, not her sex. she said Monday

Mrs. Whitmire appeared on NBC televison's "Today" show 
during a trip to New York to deliver $50 million in public 
improvement bonds and to discuss the future of city bonds 
with representatives of Moody's and Standard and Poor's 
financial rating services

"I didn't find that the fact 1 am a women really played a part 
in the election. " she said .

The mayor-elect, who takes office on Jan 2. said she has 
tried to build a coalition of citizen's groups that will allow her 
to practice fiscal conservatism while improving vital city 
services.

"I have tried to bring together all the various groups and I 
have taken the approach that local government is very 
different from national government when it comes to 
philosophical issues. " she said

"I am a fiscal conservative." the 35-year-old mayor-elect 
said. She said her fiscal philosophy will make "better use of 
our tax dollars That will be a benefit to every group in the 
city "

Mrs Whitmire also said she is looking to improve the city 's 
public transportation system to alleviate the snail's-pace 
traffic on Houston freeways.

“ A t  l e a s t  o u r  s e r i o u s  m o n e y  i s  
k e e p i n g  p a c e  w i t h  i n f l a t i o n ! ”

“Thanks to Edward D. 
Jones & Co., 
we receive . . . 3/4%
. . .  by investing in Corporate Bonds.”

Prices are going up everywhere! And, it’s only right for your savings 
investments to receive a higher return to help you keep pace with 
inflation. At Edward 0 . Jones &  G>., we offer individuals the opportur^ 
to invest in some of America’s best corporations, and receive a return 
consistent with higher costs.

Never locked in • fully negotiable!

Hours Monday • Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
317 N. Ballard Pampa, Texas 

806-665-1737 Home 806465-7
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committee of his peers and 
assembled a box of illustra
tive toys. And be came to 
Washiimton to save Christ
mas. He was told that the 
council was far too busy to 
spend much time with a toy 
maker, but he was given a 
15-minute audience toward 
the end of a hectic day.

Gilbert told the council he 
understood the need to con
serve materials. But be 
begged that it not be done at 
the expense of kids. He said

if boys had been denied their 
toys on CSiristmaaet past, 
their tin soldiers and air 
rifles, they might not now be 
winning the great war in 
Europe.

Then the toy maker 
opened his box of 
merchandise. And his argu
ment was sealed. The coun
cil members who had been 
so busy, so bowed with the 
gravities of the time, got 
down on the floor, each one, 
and began to roll the wheels

and toot the homa c | 
items they thought 
nonesaential.

Gilbert had done it) 
council voted to allow i 
ping to take plac 
customary, and tlw 
was saved. Indeed, 
day of 1918 was even 
than usual. The war cao] 
November, so the < 
that this fine m en! 
saved turned out to be o j 
the merriest in history.

(MmnPAm sm araw B  At]
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ALL
P E R S O N A L  

S T E R E O S
O FF

PLUS
Purchase You Get

90 Minute Sony Blank 
Cassette Tape

P I O N E E R '
Personal Stereo 

C assette  Recorders
Pioneer Personal Stereo: the portable radio cassette recorder 
designed for your life-on the-ra! Lightweight, packed with fea
tu res like loaded deck and direct source selection, song 
finder/niusir search, Dolby and automatic repeat.

Stereo FM/A\I 
Kddio ('assette

SK-Ò50
K .k. t2 9 9 .9 5

l> “88 109}-

0 %  . * 2 6 9 ’ ^

VI ilh I'urcha.sr ^our fiet FR EE  90 Minute Sony Blank Tape 

— Metal 'Tape Capability — Dirital Tape Counterapa
— Direct Source Selection 
— Manual and ,\LC Record 
— Music Search 
— One Button Record

— 3 Way Power Usage 
-Two 4 % " (12 cm) Dual (’one 

Speakers

FM Stereo/.AIVI Radio 
Cassette

SK-21
à m h

R e g . $ 2 1 9 .9 5
l>?ss 10%

Pay
Only .........

With Purchase You Ciet FREE 
90 Minute Sony Blank Tape

1 9 7 9 5
Ì à 3 3 3 3 3

—  '\LG Rroorfl 
— Two ( 10 GM) S p ra k rr i  
— 3-W ay Powrrr I xafif 
— Digital T ape C ounter

Stereo FM/AM 
Radio/Cassette

SK -200
R e g .  $ 1 9 9 .9 5
I.«88 10% ---

I ....H 79’"
With Purchase (iet FREE  

Sony 90 Minute Blank Tape

The One And Only
STEREO WALKMAN CASSETTE PLAYER

WM-1 Portable Stereo Cassette Player

Reg. $99.95 
Less 10% 
Pay Only ..

$ g 9 9 5

With Purcha»e (iei FREE 90 Minute Sony Blank Tape
—MDR-lLl Stereo HeadplMDet 

AC/DC/^tterie« (6V) 4XAH
—2 Head Phone Jaeki 

Belt Clip

WM-2 Compact Portable Stereo Cassette Player

Reg. $179.95 
less 10%
Pay Only ...

9511. .
Rebate
Offer

With Purchase Cel FREE 90 Minute Sony Blank Tape
-Hi-Fi Sound Duality 

—Soil Touch Tape 
Mechanim

-■■proved Counter 
Inertiel Fly-WheH

Open Till 9 
Till Christmas 
700 W. Foster 

665-4241
Hair

Your Sound Store
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(Inns Michai'l. H and sislcr Shelli. 14. enjoy the

rela.\mg water of a spa with their parents Richard and 
Barbara

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfei

flo t Tabs -  a fam ily  experience
fibs are fast becoming 
l i t  bed ot family 
litininent as more 

are discovering one 
l^ut the daily stresses

1 life behind them and 
newfound source ol

IVness
l^as the nuclear unit is 
Ipulled apart, some 
Bre seeking more time

learning about the health 
benefits of hot tubs — the 
easing of muscular tension 
and stimulation of circulatory 
system

This new family recreation 
center is also now within the 
price range of most families, 
who find they can afford a hot 
tub for the same amount of

money it might cost to re 
upholster the living - room 
furniture.

Not suprisingly. retailers 
are finding this a valuable 
selling point for the middle - 
income customer. No longer 
do hot tubs need be sold as 
luxury items for the very rich 
or for jet • setting singles.

Families, in search of new 
recreational products, are 
r ea l i z i ng that  tubbing 
together is a euphoric way to 
let the cares of the world drift 
away so they can enjoy the 
closeness of a family circle.

LIFESTYLES
daily routines to re ■ 

with oilier family 
|rs — if onlv for à lew

i*' ts a day
civiliza:ions suih as 

man and Japenese 
■  nown for centuries the 
Irelaxatioii value of the 
[mal bath Now it is 
trie to .\niericans. for 

interaelion is often 
w
m's race oft to evening 

jigs and children are 
■ tting home from after - 

[ I activities Speedy 
wave appliances oiler 
- order meals that are 

I Iv followed by silent 
spent before the 

non set
some people need a 

n their family life to re - 
ish common bonds The 
. bubbling sensations 

'entle massaging action 
hot tub provide a focus 

mily pleasure It offers 
¡̂ îme close intimate type 
vironnieni that was once 
d only at the traditional 
r table

[re in the swirling and 
I  mg ol water barriers 

way No one has time to 
or worr> when their 

l i e s  ar e  bei ng so 
llerfullv nurtured 

addition to its relaxing 
[ities. mans people are

Lewis Supply, Inc.
Kennedy

TOOL BOX
With One Lift-Outy Troy

No. KK-19 
Reg, $21.60

1 7 2 8

Case

POCKET KNIFE

Reg. $18 50
$ ] 4 8 0

- ^ N o .  1

Merry
Christmas

317 S. Cuyler 

669-2558 
Open Mondoy-Soturdoy 7:30-5:30

Plumb All American

AXES
No. 11607 
Reg. $24.20

15

2 Cell

FLASHLIGHTS
No. 5951 
Reg. $3.19

Clomp On

SPOTLIGHT

. . .

No, 04170 
Reg. $7.85

We Will Close At 12 Noon Dec. 24 And Be Closed Dec. 25, 26.
Bom

T h e r e ’s S o m e t h in g  N e w  F o r  Y o u  A t

Pampa Mall
WINNERS OF THE 

GUESS HOW MANY CONTEST 9 9

Actual Number of 
Paper Towels In the Boat-463

I appan Microwave ................... Russell Shufelburgh
Striker Clock from J.C. Penny ............. Diana Yates

16 P o u n d  T u rk e y s -

Martin Hart 
Walton Barnett 
Susan Jarvmello 
Sharon King 
Robert Beggs

Freida Walker 
Bobby Folson 
Timmy Free 
Bennie Reid 
Grey Boyd

Box of Candy from Scotty’s Wine And Cheese Shoppe-

Lori Stephens 
Dorothy Wilson 
Kay Foshee 
Chrstel Speer 
Betty Mackie

Joe Murray 
Richie Wanger 
Mrs. Harvey Fichte 
Sandy Wood 
Thula McCarrell

Open Till 
10:00 p.m. 

Thru'Dec. 23 Pampa Mall Open TUI 
10:00 p.m. 

Thru Dec. 23

*‘0UR ANNUAL WHITE WINTER SALE”
(WintariM Your Foot WHh Thoto “HOF’ Salt Shoo Frieat)

OUR ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE

“FREEMAN”
IFREE-FLEX SHOES 

for men

IDOWHTOWN STORE ONLY |
C/>

Now Invantory of Siias

( /»

Off
Entira
Stock m

(/>

A TTIS
Shoe Store*

OUR E N T IR E  STOCK IS ON S A LE  NOW

“DEXTER”
Women’s Casuals

Our Largasi Salaction Evar
THE ENTIRE STOCK

CA : M
PAMPA MALL STORE ONLY |

Off
Regular
Price

‘‘BASS”
LAOIES CASUALS 

(Entira Stock)

OFF

A T T IS

LAOIES

DANIEL
GREEN

HOUSESHOES 
(Entirr Stock)

Shoe Stores
I Oowntown & famfa AAoll 
665 5321 665-1471

OFFi

LAOIES GRASSHOPPER

FASHION BOOTS!
I DOWHTOWR STORE ORLY |

Pairs for the 
Price of

CA

Buy ono at ro|ular prioo and 
Oat anoMiar FREE 

No Rafunds-No Exchanga

A TTIS
Shoe Stores

OUR E N T I R E  STOCK IS ON S A L E  NOW

Largo Group of Woman’s

DRESS SHOES
Both Sotres

U »
Pairs for the 

Price of

NOR

Large Group of Selected 
High Fashion Shoes

E n r A L L " L E r F i N A L
FUNDS AND NO EXCHANGES
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D e a r  A h b y

Light-fingered girl 
carries heavy load

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: I'ln 16 and an only child. My family is 
upper middle-clasa and I Kueas you could call me a straight- 
laoed conaervative teen-ager. For the laat aix montha I have 
been on a ahoplifling binge. I t’a not peer preaaure. I’m 
alwaya alone when I do it. I never go into a store intending 
to steal, but I immediately look for floor walkers and 
mirrors. I usually have enough money to buy whatever I 
need, so I can’t understand why I take things. (I will buy a 
pair of panties and steal a pair.) I’ve even taken stuff I have 
no use for.

If I tell my parents, they’ll never trust me to go anywhere. 
Please don’t suggest that I talk to a priest. I just couldn’t. 
I’m getting scared, Abby. I hate to leave the house for fear 
111 go into a store and steal something. You may print this if 
you think it might help somebody else, but please don’t use 
my right name or town.

LIGHT FINGERED IN IOWA

DEAR LIGHT-FINGERED: You could be a victim of 
kleptomania — a persistent neurotic compulsion to 
steal without economic motive. Kleptomania can ^  
cured with treatment.

'The fact that your conscience bothered you enough 
to write to me proves that you are not a common 
thief. If you absolutely can’t tell your parents, please 
talk to your school counselor. If you’re to be helped, 
you’ll have to reach out for it. ,

DEAR ABBY; I recently ordered a birthday cake from a 
high-class, well-known bakery. It is famous for its beautifolly 

• decorated cakes. When I went to pick up my cake, it was 
setting on the display counter, uncovered — no cellophane, 
tissue, or anything at all to protect it from the possibility of 
contamination. The bakery was crowded, and people were 
leaning over the cake as they were being w a it^  on.

One child, about eye-level with my cake, had a bad cough, 
and she was coughing and blowing her nose not six inches 
from the icing on my cake!

Abby, I am not a fanatic about germs, but I do think this 
is a very unsanitary practice. I immediately lost my appetite 

,  for that cake, and when it was served that evening I couldn’t 
take even one bite.

If bakeries w ant to display their work, shouldn’t they 
protect it?

I haven’t  mentioned th is  to anyone else for fear of 
*• appearing foolish. Also, should I let the bakery know how I 

feel?
SQUEAMISH IN BALTIMORE

’ DEAR SQUEAM ISH: You w ould be do in g  th e  
bakery a favor by mentioning it to them.

I agree, bakery goods should be covered. And your 
complaint together with this item should cover it.

DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote in to say that the blare of
* rock music and the noise of small children in public were as 

much of a public nuisance as smoking, and you answered. 
“Don't tolerate it. Go to the source and complain!”

Abby, how could you? What has happened to make us a 
nation of complainers? Why should we complain every time 

 ̂ someone offends our ears or noses? That’s what’s wrong 
'  w i^  society today. No one is «rilling to tolerate anything 

tha t is even slightly annoying. No wonder there are so
* many divorces and so many unhappy people nowadays.

Come on, Abby, let us all be more toleirant What’s wrong
* «rith the old adage, “liv e  and let live’7

•nilED OF COMPLAINERS

. DEAR TIRED: I’m all for living and letting live, but 
w the right to swing one’s arm s ends where the other 

person’s nose begins.

G etting  m arried ?  W hether you w an t a form al 
church w edding o r a simple, “ do-your-ow n-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cento) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet. 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., 
Suite SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260.
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Legal drug abuse in the schools
"The kid fidgets? Moves around too much? Distrubs the 

class? He must by hyperactive Put him on pills!"
All too often, tragically, this is the casual way the public 

schools handle the cases of children who. for a great variety of 
reasons, are problems in the classroom.

No one knows, even approximately, how many school 
children today are on amphetamines as a treatment for 
hyperactivity. We've seen educators’ guesstimates ranging 
from “only" 600,000 to up to 5 million. The drug companies do 
not give out figures. They probably wish to keep a low profile 
on drugs for kids.

Whatever the actual number, it’s too many because for those 
children who have been misdiagnosed drugs won't cure the 
behavior problem (whatever it isi but only cover it up.

— drugs are addictive, as all mind - altering drugs are 
addictive.

Facial hair isn’t  whole story
By Lawreuce Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 19-year-oM male and I 
think I have a delayed 
puberty. I have gone through 
the first stages all right 
When I was about IS my 
voice changed and I grew 
slightly and developed pubic 
and some axillary u irs . Not 
much has happened to me 
since and that was four 
years ago. I’m now S feet 9 
and weigh 135 pounds. I 
don’t have facial hair vet 
and still don’t have a full 
m w th  of axillary hair. I 
look underdeveloped and 
don’t have much muscle 
mass. I was wondering if 
hormone treatments would 
be beneficial in aiding my 
problem. I have heard that 
this can produce undesirable 
side effects. This problem 
has depressed me and 
hampered my social life. I 

. need your advice.
DE!aR r e a d e r  -  There 

are a few more important 
anatomical changes associ
ated with becoming a 
mature male than how much 
hair you grow on your face. 
To give you an illustration, 
American Indians and most 
Oriental ethnic groups tend 
to have sparse facial hair

growth compared to the 
Anglo-Saxon male, and they 
a r^ u s t as virile.

The important questions 
are your sexual develop
ment and your bone growth. 
The latter has to he studied 
hy X-rays to see if your 
bones have stopped growing 
or not. Most boys go through 
puberty between ages 11 and 
17 but there are a handful 
who are slower. That doesn’t 
mean they are abnormal. It 
could mean their life spans 
will be longer.

1 am sending you The 
Health Letter number 17-4, 
Male Reproductive Func
tions, to answer sonne of the 
many questions you proba
bly have. Others who want 
this issue can send 7S cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-, 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio' 
City SUUoD, New York, NY 
10019.

If you have normal hor
mone levels taking addi
tional hormones will not 
help you. The use of sex hor
mones to develop muscles is 
often associated with unde
sirable consequences. I 
would encourage you to see 
a doctor and perhaps have a 
test to see if your hormone

production is normal. When 
he is able , to talk to you and 
examine you, he may be able 
to tell that you are perfectly 
normal. Your w ei^ t is all 
right for your hei^t. If you 
want to develop more mus
cles perhaps you would ben
efit mim a strength-training 
program.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have heard so many differ
ent (pinions about the value 
(rf vitamin C in combating 
and preventing the common 
cold that I am confused and 
would appreciate your 
views. Does a normal bal
anced diet usually provide 
the body with its daily 
requiremoit of vitamin C?

Do excessive amounts of 
vitamin C tablets aid the 
body’s resistance or is the 
excess simply eliminated?

DEAR Re a d e r  -  There 
appear to be no sound stud
ies that demonstrate that
vitamin C in any amount 
prevents colds, regardless of 
when the large dose is taken. 
Most reputable authorities 
would agree with this state
ment.

A few studies suggest that 
large amounts of vitamin C 
may diminish or shorten 
some symptoms of the com
mon cold but the reports are 
conflicting.

— Drugs offer a crutch the child shouldn’t have - the i 
learns to depend on the drugs instead of self controling actk 
and emotions.

— given to the wrong children, or given the wrong dosa] 
drug can have minor, and sometimes major, side effects.

— No drug ever taught a child anything.
It isn’t the use of amphetamines which has so many |

worried, it’s the abuse.
Two points must be emphasized:
— First, the schools can only recommend amphetamines ̂  

children: the actual prescription must come from a doctor.
— Second, the drugs can be helpful in treating the proble 

of some children, but they should not be prescribed or tak 
casually.

Unfor tuna te ly ,  d o c to rs  hav e  o f t en  p re sc r ib J  
amphetamines for children merely on the suggestion of t j
schools.

But a growing number of doctors are having second thougI| 
about this practice.

The best known of the amphetamines prescribed for til 
symptoms of hyperactiv ity  in children  is R ita ll 
(methylphenidate hydrochloride I.

The Physician’s Desk Reference IP DR I. a drug resounl 
book used virtually by all doctors and hospitals, indicates th f  
not enough is. as yet. known about the safety and effectivenel 
of lung - term use of Ritalin by children. It warns that sucl 
long • term use might lead to stunted growth, and that adver.'l 
reactions include nervousness, insomnia. hypersensitivilT 
(including skin rash), fever, nausea, dizziness, palpitationl 
headaches, drowsiness, and loss of appetite. Overdosage. P D | 
said in its 1981 edition, may result in vomiting. agitatioi| 
tremors, muscle twitching, and have futher. even morf 
dangerous results.

PDR also noted that when used. Ritalin should only be pail 
of the total treatment for hyperactive children and that the ful 
program should include educational, psychological and socii| 
measures.

When Ritalin or other amphetamines are properll 
prescribed, only the parents or a school nurse should be givel 
the responsib ility  for dispensing them . Under nl 
circumstances should a child have unlimited access to th | 
pills. The dangers of an overdosage are too great.

Parm esan Puff
ByCECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
MEATLESS SUPPER 
Parm esan Puff with 
French Tomato Sauce 

Baked Potatoes Asparagus
Fruit Ckrffee
“ PARMESAN PUFF 
It’s like a souffle without the 

cooked base.
1 tablespoon butter, soft 

Grated Parmesan cheese 
4̂ cup all-purpose flour 

Ml teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon peppw 

1% cups commercial sour 
cream

5 large eggs, separated 
Rub the inside of a 2-quart 

baking dish (11^4 by 7'^ by IH 
inches) with the butter;

sprinkle with 1 tablespoon Par
mesan. In a medium bowl with 
a rubber spatula stir together 
the flour, salt and pepper; with 
the spatula, gradually stir in 
the sour cream, keeping 
smooth. Add the egg ydks; 
with a beater, beat until ivory 
color; stir in H cup Parm eun. 
In a large bowl, with the clean 
beater, beat the whites until 
they are so stiff they do not slip 
when the bowl is tilted; add the 
yolk (mixture; with the spatula, 
fold i a  Pour into the prepared 
baking dish. Bake in a pre
heated 35(megree oven until 
browned and puffy — 30 min
utes. Serve at once, cut in 
squares, with a creamy French 
tomato sauce (Sauce Aurore). 
Makes 6 servings.

• A t  W  i t ’ s  E n ( J  B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k

BY ERMA BdMBECK 
Ten years ago. American 

had a dream
^Garbage was to be unisex 

'  "R ep lacing  to ilet tissue 
spindles was to be a "sharing 

. experience”
Laundry was to become an 

equal opportunity employer 
Babies in damp diapers 

* would not d i sc r imina te  
against fathers 

In theory,  it sounded 
. terrific. In reality, it just 

hasn’t happened Every day a 
new study confirms what my 
grandmother used to chant 
over the washboard in the 
backyard: Man works from 
sun to sun . . . but woman’s 
work is never done!

One survey showed that 
ev e n  th e  s y m p a t h e t i c  
husband only puts in a couple 

‘ of hours a day to help his 
"working wife.” (Is there any 
other kind?) And another 

- study didn’t help a thing when 
it cirulated staistics saying 
that housework head the list 

I of"Burnout’ .’’ a syndrome 
th a t  le a v e s  it v i c t im s  
weakend. unenthusiatic about 
life and unable to make 
decisions

The f r igh t i ng  fact is 
housework has a bad name 

‘and un less  we can do 
something about it — and fast 

• no one is going to be doing 
j t  in the near future.

I approached a friend of 
m ine who is in pubiic 
relations and told him about 
theprobiem.

"Sweetie." he said, "you’re 
talking self • image. I’m going 
to give you the bottom iine 

I H ousew ives need a PR 
¡n um be r  done on them . 

They’re beige, do you know 
what I’m saying? They’re out 
.df the fast lane. They need a 

)ncept”
"How do we do tha t?” I

"What are we looking at? We 
want housework to be a 
sensuous experience, lusted 
after like silky hair We want 
babies crying for it and men 
begging to have their own 
food processor First, we put 
out eight million bumper 
stickers saying. ’Honk if you 
love flushing!’ Then we do 
ads in the trades showing a 
sexy housewife saying.
R e ac h  out  a n d  d u s t  

so m eo n e .’ Then we’ get 
together spots on all TV 
stations of a housewife sitting 
in a wicker chair and toying

with her food saying. I will 
throw away no leftover before 
its time ’ Don’t you love it?

We'll get billboards 'that 
say. The family that cleans 
together is sexier ’ We ll 
schedule housewives on talk 
shows who will talk about 
t h e i r  l a s t  low sud se r  
experience and finally we’ll 
have a recruiting spot 'for a 
few good homemakers' that 
shows a woman with the 
American flag flying behind 
her that says 'The few. The 
proud. The housewives. ”

I love it.

ked. 
’’Listen u p ."  he sa id .

:n

Have It 
Your Way.

MALE AND FEMALE 
HELP WANTED

Full or Part Time
> Day or Night Shifts Available
I Excellent Promotion Opportunities 

Available Within Crew.
► Paid Vacation 

APPLY IN PERSON:
Monday Through Friday 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

220 N. Hobart

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376-8268 
Sunset Center •  355-7481 

Pampa, KingsmiH & Cuylera 665-7176 
Clovis. 4th &  Main •  763-3484

The A -B -C ’s of 
perfect giving! A d d . 

a monogram to 
your holtday 

selection from the 
Huh!

Fs not whether 
you win or loose ... 

it's how you look 
when you play 

the gome.
He's probably waited all year for a  chance to get o warm-up 

for a gift Shiwered through early morning runs or late evening 
sets. Win or lose he'd beam of a gift of such masterfully 

designed tennis shins and shorts. Here's your clue to the gome- 
winning gift idea for the active man on this year's Christmas list; 
Jim Palmer warm-ups and Harold Solomon coordinated tennis 

wear from fanK>us Jockey Sponswear The warm-ups ore 
professiotKjlly designed with plenty of length in the legs in on 

absorbent, worm-os-need-be satiny nylon/poly shell, plied 
with a fleece lining. Accented in contrasting colors with knit 

cuffs, waist and roll collar (some styles hove coltars thot zip to 
a turtle neck). In top and bottom combinations from 60.00 to 
70.00. The interlock knit shirts with rib collars coordinate in 

solids or stripes with the twill shorts, trimmed with terry inserts 
or stripes. Shirts, 17.(X)to25.00ondshorts 18.00lo20.00. 

In sizes S, M, L, XL ... all are very high on the wont list this
Christmas.

•ÖOCKEY
V.

One gift that can say 
a thousiind presents! 
Exquisitely struck gilt 
coins from the-Huh . . 
redeemable in 
merchandise!

C harge a  on your ow n c o n v tn itM  Hub C n 4 it 
A ccou n t V ita, M aster Card o r A m anean  

Cxorata

Shop Sunset Hub each night 
Ml 9. Pampa and Clovis Hub» 
Thursdays tillé.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

ii> Thia coming yaar you ahould ba 
abla to bring to fruition ven
ture! or project! which thua far 
have seemed to be unproduc
tive. Don't give up on your 
dreams. Changes are in the off
ing which will make thia possi
ble
CAPMCOHN (Dac. 22-Jon. W )
Focus your efforts on secret 
ambitions you've bean hoping 
to fulfill. Conditions are starting 
to shift In your favor. Predic
tions of what's in store for you 
in each season following your 
birth date and where your luck 
and opportunities lie are in 
your new Astro-Graph Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Ptb. It )
You're the type who has the 
ability to make friends easily. 
Your splendid qualities will be 
even more accentuated today. 
PW CE8 (Feb. aOHIIarch 90) 
Concentrate your efforts in this 
period on goals which are truly 
important. You are now in a 
cycle which holds the promise 
of major successes.
A M ES (Mareii 21-AprM 19) 
Trust your decision-making 
ability today, even if you have 
to make snap judgments under 
pressure. You have the faculty 
to size up situations quickly 
and accurately.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20)
Normally you do not like to 
have your routines disrupted, 
but today you may welcome 
change because you'll use it to 
vour advanlaoe. Be flexible.

QEMWM (May 21-June 20) Dan 
! Cupid tends to favor you today 

in matters of the heert. You 
should be kicky m love as weH 
as fortunate In other areas. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
This should be a very produc
tive day. because the bualor 

. you are the happier you'H be. 
' Take pride In each of your 

tasks and you'll be amazed at 
what you can accomplish.
LEO (July 22-Aub. 22) You’re 
the one others are likely to turn 
to today to get things orga
nized properly. You'H thrive on 
complicated situations and 
make them run IHre a fine 
watch.
VmOO (Aug. 22-SoRt 22)
You're in a  promising cycle 
which could offer you opportu
nity for personal gain. Acf 
promptly on what develops. It 
could be of a fleeting nature. 
LK RA  (Sept 2S-OcL 23) Seek 
outlets and activities today 
which permit you to express 
your imagination and resource
fulness. You might even 
surprise yourself with your 
clever Ideas.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22)
Conditlont are rather unusual 
at this time in that you could 
derive personal benefits from 
situations where you appear to 
be on the outside looking In. 
Instead of controHIng matters. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
31) Involvements at this time 
which Include Intimate friends 
should work out extremely wsH 
lor all concerned. In your case, 
the buddy system wW produce 
solid results.
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“I know we droppecj in on the Winslows the 
other night, but YOU don’t owe us a visit!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

HE'LL DO JEST FINE, MAW.' 
WE CAN STAND HIM ON A 
BOX AN SHOOT FROM TH' 
KNEES UP.' WHAT D̂ •A ‘ ‘

AWRIGHT.' t  A BOX? 
MY L VVHAT'VE I 
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FILMIN' TOMORROW.'
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Trying to keep wolf from the door?

Elders are turning increasingly to crime
By Tom TM e

MIAMI (NEA) -  The 
shopkeeper says it was the 
strangest thing that ever 
happened to him. And he 
recounts the story only on 
assurances of anonymity 
He runs a small haberdash
ery here, and he says the 
incident occurred one a.m. 
when a man woM>led in 
under the influence of alco
hol.

"Well, he just started 
stuffing things under his 
shirt In plain sight. He took 
a belt, a sweater and some 
socks, and sUrted walking 
out the door without paying.
I couldn’t believe it. I said, 
‘Wait a minute,' and he 
turned around and took a 
swing at me. He knocked me 
right on my rear end.”

The shopkeeper groans at 
the telling.

‘Turned out he was 68 
years old. Sixty-eight! I 
thought people that age 
spent their time playing 
shufflebord.”

Actually, a good many 
people that age do play shuf- 
fleboard. But as the haber
dasher found out here, and 
as other victims are finding 
out elsewhere, some senior 
citizens do other things as 
well: like rob, thieve, 
shoplift, prey, burgle, rape, 
mug, snatch cars, torch 
buildings and murder.

Not to put too fine a point 
on it. delinquency among 
older people is on the 
increase in Miami, and in 
other parts of Florida, and it 

' may also be growing in 
other areas of the nation 
where the seniors are 
grouped in significant 
numbers. There is even a 
name for the trend: Some 
cops call it “elder crime."

The activity is not yet 
widely reported, and as a 
rule the crimes committed 
against the elderly continue 
to dwarf those committed 
^  them. But last year the 
r a i  reported that 200,000 
people over the age of 60 
were arrested for illegali
ties; that's twice as many as 
were nabbed a decade ago.

Many of those arrests 
were for petty crimes, to be 
qertain. But many others 
were not. The FBI says 525 
seniors were arrested in 
1980 for murder and non- 
negligent manslaughter, 275 
were picked up for rapes, 
4,700 elders were collared 
for assault, and fully 23,000 
were booked for burglary.

The FBI says oldsters are 
arrested for indecent expo
sure, for wife beating, for 
husband beating and for 
more than 175 counts of 
arson a year. One 70^ear- 
old has been jailed in Chica
go for vandalizing graves, 
and an 81-year-old woman 
in New York was caught 
breaking into automobiles.

Then there is the case of 
Luther and Audrey Beaver 
of Columbus, Ohio. He is 74 
and she is 63. Police say the 
otherwise kindly old couple 
were caught peddling nar
cotics to children. Last 
month a head-shaking judge 
sentenced them to serve one 
to 10 years apiece in the 
prison system.

But Chicago. New York 
and Columbus apart. Miami 
is the present capital of 
Elder Crime. Twenty per
cent of the population here, 
or twice the national aver
age, is over the age of 60, 
and one state attorney has 
been moved to contend that 
the crime rate among these 
oldsters is “almost an 
epidemic."

Police here aren’t quite so 
alarmed as that state attor-

ney. They speculate that 
increased arrest figures are 
as much a result of better 
reporting techniques as they 
are criminal trends. And in 
any case they say the elders 
generally commit minor 
crimes with a minimal 
societal impact.

Yet the police concede 
that Miami seniors can go at 
it pretty good. One 76-year- 
old was arrested last year 
for soliciting for prostitution 
on Biscayne Boulevard, and 
a husband and wife in their 
60s became so successful at 
ripping off department 
stores that they were nick
named Bonnie and Clyde.

Police say the oldsters 
now rival teen-agers for 
shoplifting skills, and they 
can be physical if they wish. 
One study of arrested 
seniors suggests that 51 per
cent are nabbed for larceny, 
15 percent for disorderly 
intoxication, and one in eve
ry 10 is charged with vari
ous kinds of assault.

One kind of assault is that 
committed by the inebriated 
gentlemen who strudi the 
haberdasher. He was caught 
by passersby in the street 
and later told the store
keeper that he took the mer
chandise because he didn’t 
have any money to purchase 
it. That is to say, he blamed 
the economy.

And many other elderly 
crooks also blame the econ
omy. When Luther and 
Audrey Beaver were arrest- - 
ed in Columbus, they told 
police that they hawked 
drugs to supplement their 
income. They received $381 
a month Social Security, and 
$21 in food stamps, and they 
said they couldn't make it on 
that.

Max Serchuk says the 
Beavers may be telling the 
truth. He is president of a 
Miami senior citizens group, 
and he thinks nnost older 
crooks here are merely 
trying to keep wolves from 
their doors. “They steal 
apples and '' oranges," he 
says. “They aren’t trying to 
get rich, they are trying to

■

ALVIN M.ALLEY, director of the Advocate for Seniors 
program in Miami, helping a senior citizen in court 
matter: "They steal apples and oranges. They arn't 
trying to get rich, they are trying to survive. "

survive.
Serchuk says the problem 

of survival is particularly 
acute in South Florida. Thir-

of the elderly 
near poverty.

ty percent 
here are 
which is twice the national 
figure, and merchants tell 
dark stories of old people 
who rummage through 
dumpsters and garbage cans 
to get enough to eat.

Serchuk says the priva
tion is so bad “I don’t even 
like to visit the hot meal 
kitchens anymore. On Fri
days they serve chicken to 
the Jews, and all you see are 
the people gathering around 
the trash bins. They pick out 
all the bones they can find 
and take them home to 
make soup." '

But Serchuk says there 
are other reasons too for the 
increase in elder crime. And

one of them is drugs. He 
says old people who are 
hooked are like young peo
ple who are hooked: ‘“niey 
have to have money to sup
port their habits, so they 
steal things and sell them, 
and buy their pills.”

And increasingly it’s more 
than pills. Serchuk says old 
people smoke pot, drop acid 
and snort cocaine when they 
can afford it. “It’s a way out 
of reality,” he says. “When 
you get older, you may think 
you are worthless. But if you 
get stoned, or drunk, you 
think you’re like everyb^y 
else."

Serchuk says old people 
want desperately to be like 
everyone else. And he 
believes that feeling may be 
another factor in elder 
crime. He says Miami is a 
town of oldsters who are
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often idled, isolated and 
afraid, therefore some of 
them may turn to crime 
simply to prove they are 
still capable.

“It happens. An old guy 
drives up to a store in a 
Cadillac, and buys $50 or 
$60 worth of thinip. llien he
shoplifts an item worth less 
than a buck. Why? Because 
it's a bit of excitement. It’s 
something to relieve the 
boredom. He’s saying, ‘Hey, 
look at me. I’m still a pistol.”

On the other hand, the guy 
in the Cadillac who steals an 
item is not always showing 
off. He may just as frequent
ly be skk. A fair number of 
elderly people who commit 
crimes in Miami are senile, 
or suffer from other func
tional disorders, and are not 
therefore responsible for 
their actions.

For example, a depart
ment store clerk tells of an 
octogenarian who comes in 
often to shop. ’’She’s a good 
customer, but she has a bad 
memory. She tries things on, 
and forgets to take them off. 
So what we do is frisk her 
before she leaves. No one 
wants to see the old gal get 
into trouble.”

Indeed, few want to see 
the ag«l get in trouble. And 
that goes for police, oto- 
secutors and judges too. The 
traunu of thie judicial sys
tem can he hazardous to an 
older person’s health, and 
the jails of America are not 
equipped to accommodate 
people who are in their 70s, 
80s or sometimes 90s.

Besides, says Mike Miller, 
a prosecutor in Columbus, 
“Nmt older folks we catch 
are first-time offenders. 
They get drunk, or they 
shoplift, but they are not 
hardened criminals. It’s not 
fair to put them in jail, so 
we do everything we can to

settle these cases in alterna
tive ways.”

One alternative in Miami 
is the Advocate for Seniors 
program. It was created by 
Max Serchuk and is now 
directed by serontologist 
Alvin Malley. Malley says 
the advocate idea is 
designed to get senior delin
quents out of the judicial 
process and into counseling 
and rehabilitative activity:

“In other words, we know 
that jail won’t do any good 
for people that late in life. 
We also know that many of 
them can’t afford to pay 
heavy fines. So we ask the 
courts to turn them over to 
us. And we try to help them. 
We try to find out what the 
problem is, and get them to 
solve it.”

Malley claims the major 
problem may be loneliness 
and alienation. He thinks 
they are the twin curses of 
the aged. He says he once 
surveyed the seniors going 
through the advocate pro
gram and found that seven 
in 10 of them complained 
that they were either totally 
or mostly without compan
ions.

Thus thev may commit 
crimes of frustration. Like 
the 78-year-old former fed
eral agent who came to the 
provam  after being arrest
ed for shooting at children. 
He told Malley that the kids 
were harassing him, that he 
had no one to turn to, thus he 
went for his revolver as a 
last resort.

Malley says the gunman

was put in counseling, wh| 
he learned that others 
similar anxietia, and  ̂
came to understand 
emotions. He was urge
Min a bowling league, wh 
he met people he 
count on, ana now then 
no suggestion that he 
e v e r  co m m it anotU 
offense

iay I 
! finMalley’s clients find enlig 

enment and the error 
their ways. Some of the ( 
sters who come to the ad<l 
cate program are menta|

incapable of rehabilitaticl 
and others are gray-hair| 
jailbait who seem to 
genetically convinced th | 
are above the law.
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ampa high swimmers qualify at Dallas meet Pampa bows to Carlsbad
KLLAS—Pampa  High 
'  Tiers qualified for the 

risca Cham pionships 
weekend in Dallas with 
oys placing ninth with 
lioints and the boys 

I ISth with 51 points 
P rty -e ig h t high school 
ss from the Dallas-Fort 
th  and Austin areas 
vcipated in the two-day

lu r swimmers looked 
Pampa coach Jackie 

^ n s  said Thev either

bettered their liftime bests or 
came close

"F o r this point in the 
season , th is  is a very 
encouraging sign With two 
months left in our season, we 
can look forward to some 
terrific things to happen at 
our r e g i o n a l  mee t  in 
February "

Cindy Raymond and Amy 
Raymond each placed in four 
events to pace the Pampa 
girls

Clav Douglass also placed

in four events to lead the 
Pampa boys.

"This meet was a good 
e x p e r i e n c e  f o r  o u r  
swimmers." Stephens added 
"They swam against many 
swimmers who will be at the 
state meet in Austin this 
March."

Pam pa placings at the 
P re -T isc a  mee t  a re  as 
follows: I

Girls' Division
Cindy Raymond, fourth. 400 

individual medlev. 4:53 5;

Fifth. 100 breaststroke, 1:14.1; 
first. 200 individual medley. 
2 : 1 5 . 8 ;  n i n t h .  C i nd y  
Raymond. 100 freestyle. 57.3.

Amy Raymond, third, 200 
backstroke. 2:22.5; 16th, 200 
freestyle. 2:10.9; 10th, 100 
backstroke. 1:07.2: fifth, 200 
breaststroke. 2:38.2.

400 freestyle relay, 13th, 
4:06.3 (Amy Raymond, Julie 
Turner. Briana Marsh and 
Cindy Raymond).

Boys' Division 
Clay Douglass. 10th. 400

individual medley. 4:36.2: 
llth, 200 individual medley, 
2:07.1; 14th. 500 freestyle, 
5:13.9; 13th. 100 butterfly, 
59.5.

Reid Steger. 13th, 200 
backstroke. 2:19.1.

R ichie Hill. 13th. 200 
breaststroke, 2:28.4.

David Fatheree. eighth, 
one-meter diving.

400 freestyle relay. 15th. 
3:38.4 (Reid Steger. Richie 
Hill. Clay Douglass and Cody 
Moore).

CLOVIS (N M )-C arlsbad pulled steadily 
ahead in the fourth' (juarter to post a 70-63 
victory Monday night in interstate basketball 
action.

It was Pampa third setback compared to 
eight wins. Caiisbad is now 7-1 for the season.

Pampa led at halftime after the two clubs 
had exchanged leads nine times in the fifst 
half. Pampa fiso stayed on top for the first 
four minutes of the third quarter, but after 
King's basket put Clovis on top, 51-49. the 
Harvesters never claimed the lead again.

The Harvesters tied the score twice, once 
on Coyle Winborn's short jumper and again 
on Mike Nelson's goal, but Carlsbad went

ahead to stay on Millendez' basket early in 
the fourth quarter.

Carlsbad outscored Pampa. 8-2. in a 
three-minute span, taking its biggest lead of 
the night so far at six. 59-53.

King and  Dick Hughes paced the 
Cavemens' scoring attack with 23 and^ 22 
points respectively.

Terry Faggins was Pam pa's high scorer 
with 19 points.
Charles Nelson and Mike Nelson added 16 and 
IS points respectively.

Also scoring for the Harvesters were Coyle 
Winborn with six points. Meryl Dowdy, 
three; Terry Ferguson and Randy Skaggs, 
two points apiece.

ipbell’s use poses problems for Bile N a t io n a l F o o t b a ll  L e a g u e  s t a n d in g s

)USTON (AP) — Houston 
Coach Edd>e Biles has 

the same dilemma 
confronted  former 

iston Coach Bum Phillips 
^what to do with Earl

l>rited

It d i d n ' t  work  out.  
Campbell finished the season 
with 1.374 yards, the lowest 
total of his four-year career.

rapbell
illips built his offense 

J jnd Campbell, and then 
l-er Rose ran to three 
1 light National Football 
|.gue titles But Phillips 

accused of overusing 
l < m p b e l l  i n  a n  
| ? r s impl i f i ed  offensive 
gnment Oakland's Lester 

said it was "high
aool "

He had only 24 yards on 13 
carries in Sunday's finale, a 
21-20 victorv over Pittsburgh

T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  
season-long rumors that 
Campbell was unhappy and 
would be traded, all denied by

yards. Biles was reduced to 
p r a i s i n g  C a m p b e l l ' s  
blocking

"I think what people need 
to realize about Campbell is 
tha t  he is becoming a 
com plete football player." 
Biles said Monday. "He had 
the best blocking day of his 
career yesterday.

"The way the rules have

Biles and Oiler owner Bud 
Adams "Earl Campbell is 

. stuck in Houston whether he 
wants to be or not." Adams 
said

Jli les cam e along and 
pounced plans to diversify 

Oiler  offense with 
I'mpbell running less and 
lining just as many yards as 
fer

Campbell says he wants to 
stay and Biles wants him. but 
following Campbell's sub-par 
performance Sunday, his lOth 
straight game under 100

changed, a running back has 
to be able to block and pick up 
the blitzes Earl has also 
improved as a receiver and 
he'll be better next y e a r"

Biles said the plan for next 
season will be to exploit a 
team 's weaknesses rather 
than have Campbell pound 
monotonously at the opposing 
defense.

"We've been accused of 
running up against a brick

wall.'' Biles said "We want 
to be able to put the ball in the 
air against teams with weak 
pass defense without huring 
anyone's feelings 

"And if we play a team that 
is weak against the run. we 
certainly have a runner like 
Earl who can take advantage 
of those weakensses ."

W h i l e  C a m p b e l l  is 
adjusting to his expanded 
duties, veteran quarterback 
Ken Stabler may have to get 
accustomed to a backup role 
Biles said Monday tht Gifford 
Nielsen, who engineered the 
victory over Pittsburgh, had 
e a r n e d  t h e  No .  1 
quarterbacking tag going into 
training camp 

"G ifford 's perform ance 
was good, bordering on 
outstanding." Biles said of 
Nielsen's three-touchdown

perform ance aga inst the 
Steelers.

"We will go to training 
camp next sum m er with 
G i f fo r d  a s  the No I 
quarterback.

"That doesn't mean the 
p reseaso n  g am es  can ' t  
change things around. But as 
of now there is no doubt who 
will be No 1 at the s ta rt."

Biles said Stabler, who will 
be expected to live here in the 
off-season and keep closer 
ties with the Oilers, was 
aware of his decision and 
understood the situation

"Kenny still wants to play 
football and he realizes this is 
a com petitive situation." 
Biles said "He also knows 
that I am not hard-headed 
about this decision and my 
mind can be changed at 
training camp "
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NFL has quality, not parity
shutoft and bell signal

^  lifnUiilt

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
I AP Special Correspondent
^Is parity a synonym for 
lediocrity in the National 
football League'’

R i d ic u l o u s .  ' snaps  
Miami's Coach Don Shula “ I 

Ibn't know where that kind of 
[ a lk  comes  f rom I t ' s

upsetting to me Scheduling is 
better, coaching is better and 
there are more good players 
than ever before 

"Parity — that is. a higher 
grade of competitiveness — is 
due to factors such as these, 
not deterioration of the super 
teams "

There are critics, both in 
the print and electronic 
media, who decry the fact 
that the pro football season 
wound down in the final two 
weeks with 20 teams still in 
the playoff hunt and without 
an awesome power such as 
Shula's Miami Dolphins, who 
swept through 17 straight 
victories to the Super Bowl 
c row n  in 1973 or the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. who won 
four Super Bowls between 
1975-1980

Don't try  to sell this 
m erchandise to the guys 
behind the scenes — from 
Commissioner Pete Ruzelle's 
tower down to his former 
aide. Jim Kensil. president of 
the resurgent New York Jets: 
Dan Rooney, boss of the once 
all-powerful Steelers: Shula. 
whose winning percentage 
over 19 years is the highest of 
all active NFL coaches, and. 
most importantly, the fans

"A sport is a lot more 
interesting when there is a 
dominant team to shoot at. 
such as baseball's New York 
Yankees in the 1920s and 
1 9 30s . "  s a i d  one  TV 
commentator. "Parity may 
be another name for lack of 
greatness"

"I think it's a question of 
quality rather than parity." 
insisted Kensil. "To hear 
people talk, you would think 
th i s  w a s  a s y n t h e t i c  
arrangem ent, self-created. 
Some people forget that we 
are playing for the fans, not 
some esthetic individual."

that assured the Giants of 
their first playoff berth in 18 
yea rs .  The Je ts  hadn' t  
qualified since the halcyon 
days of 1969 and Joe Namath.

Blase, caloused New York 
and its  7 million went 
deliriously mad The city 
hadn' t  enjoyed such an 
ego-inflating experience in 
footbal l  s ince  a b rash  
Namath called his shot and 
bea t a heavi ly favored 
Baltimore 16-7 a dozen years 
ago in Super Bowl III.

M-V,'#®'

5 YEA R  LIM ITED  
W ARRANTY

Compare 
the Panasonic 

warranty with others

Some colum nists have 
suggested that what we have 
celebrated  as wholesome 
balance is really nothing 
m o re  than  ab s e n c e  of 
exceptional talent

Kensil's observations were 
never better illustrated than 
in New York over the 
weekend when the Giants on 
Saturday beat the Dallas 
Cowboys and the  J e t s  
followed on Sunday with a 
28-3 victory over Green Bay

But N%w York didn't have a 
lien on such exhileration. The 
same wild enthusiasm was 

' evidenced in San Francisco 
where the 49ers. a cellar team 
two years ago. rallied to the 
best record of all 28 NFL 
teams (13-3); Cincinnati and 

-Tam pa Bay. which turned 
losing 1980 seasons into 
divisional championships, 
and Miami, where Shula. 
missing the playoffs in a 
rebuilding 1980 campaign, 
again tupped the AFC's 
Eastern race.

Panasonic gives you a  limited warranty wbich 
covers all parts (except lamps, glass, plastic 
items, temperature probe, and oven interior or 
exterior finishes) and related labor for five years 
in the event of a manufacturing defect. The 
warranty includes replacement of the magrtetron 
tube. Carry-in service is free, ki-home service is 
also available, but the consumer is responsible 
for any service call charge.

FROM just slightly ahead of our time

lEAKER
A ppl ia n c e

AT MEAKER APPLIANCE ARE AU- 
TNOklZED TO SERVICE ANY PANASONIC 
MICROWAVE OVEN WE S E U !”

2006 N. Nobart 6S9-3T01
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TL’t ’KKI) ,\WAY. Receiver C harlie .Joiner 
ol the San Diego C hargers heads downl ield 
for a big gain after catching a pa.ss in front 
delender Lester Hayes of Ine Oakland 
R aiders. The Chargers won. i'MO. .Monday

A-
night in San Diego, .lointfr led the 
C hargers with six catches for 94 y ards and 
one touchdown as the team  won the ir third 
straight ,AFC West title

(.Al* Laserphotoi

iOiargers claim last playoff spot

f'

ONIC

San  DIEGO lAPi -  
Q ua r te rb a c k  Dan Pouts 
broke his National Football 
League record for passing 
yarqage in a sea.spn and Ron 

rschke Kicked three field 
[Oats to lead the San Diego 
h ' a r g e r s  to  a t h i r d  

consecDtive AFC West title
81th a 23-10 victory over the 

akiand Raiders Monday 
night ’

The victory cut into the 
R a i de r s '  Monday Night 
Football dominance and gaye 
the Chargers the last playoff

Chargers, on the brink 
lof elimination Sunday until 
iChicago upended AFC West 

r Denver ?5-24. firiished 
bn a tie for first with the 
iBroncos at 10-6. and won the 
title by virtue of a better 
ntra-divisional mark 

Cashing in on two Oakland 
urnovers. San Diego built a 
7-3 halftime lead against the 
njury riddled defending 
uper Bowl champions, who 
ad not lost on Monday night 

,[i 15 games dating back to 
1874.

^ Pouts, passed for 222 yards 
«on 14 of 27 attempts, giving 
him 4.802 yards, bettering the 

rk of 4.417 yards he set last 
ar. He passed for one 
u c h d o w n  i n t h e  

le-clinching victory. 
Benirschke kicked field 
als of 24. 27 and 39 yards to 
Ip give the final playoff 
rth

Oakland, now I8-2-I in 
Monday night appearances, 
finished 7-9 for the season, the 
Raiders' first losing season 
since 1964 It was the first 
sweep in the tradition-rich 
rivalry since 1965

The Chargers, who won 
four of their last five games to 
cap the comeback, meet the 
AFC East champion Miami 
Dolphins. 11-4-1. on Saturday. 
Jan 2

Pou t s '  record-breaking 
performance a few days after 
the NFL Players Association 
lifted a suspension threat 
a g a i n s t  t h e  v e t e r a n  
quarterback for his refusal to 
pay union dues.

Rookie running back James 
Brooks sent San Diego ahead 
7-0 with an electrifying, 
tackle-busting 28-yard run 
midway through the first 
q ua r t e r .  The touchdown 
ca me  three  plays af ter  
veteran Chargers safety Glen 
Edwards recovered a fumble 
at San Diego's 32.

After Oakland got a 34-yard 
field goal from Chris Bahr 
early in the second quarter, 
the Chargers retaliated with 
a 10-play. 77-yard drive, 
climaxed by Benirschke's 
first field goal, a line drive 
from 24 yards out

lugars get jump on OU 
Sun Bowl workouts

EL PASO. Texas (APi — ' 
la rry  Switzer's Oklahoma 

oners were scheduled to 
|irrive in El Paso today to 

egin preparations for the 
l7th Sun Bowl game against 
touston

The Cougars  a r r iv e d  
ilonday night by chartered 
et and went to the Sun Bowl 
or a loosening-up workout 
^mediately after checking 

nto their hotel. Coach Bill 
Ifeoman said his team was 
eady to give an all-out effort 
I the Saturday match

"They're looking forward 
-j it.' he said "1 think they 'll 
|)lay hard I want them to 
ave some fun But it's not 
nuch fun if you don't play 
(Tell "

One player who will miss 
fun is starting fullback 

t>avid Barnett Yeoman said 
he 6-foot. 200-pound senior 
Irom Corpus Christ! dropped 
I class during the season that 
eft him with too few credits 
I be eligible to play

Yeoman said Alien Polk, a 
loo-pound senior, would 
^p lace  Barnett in the lineup 
nd added we re going to 
nn a whole bunch of them."
I After checking into their

hotel, the Cougars went to the 
Sun Bowl late Monday for a 
brief workout without pads

"It's just a normal Monday 
workout. " Yeoman said, 
stressing that the team's 
preparations are much like 
they would be for regular 
season game "We want them 
to get familiar  with the 
stadium and run around a 
little bit and get some fresh 
air in their lungs "

Yeoman's team was to 
practice again at 10 a m. 
Tuesday. The Cougars were 
slated to work out again 
Wednesday and Thursday 
and then rest on Christmas 
Day before meeting the 
Sooners on Saturday

T he c o a c h  s a id  six 
workouts during the past 
week had helped get the team 
ready for the game, including 
giving the players a look at 
the wishbone offense that the 
Sooners run.

Yeoman said facing the 
wishbone had been "a little 
bit of an additional burden on 
our defensive staff  and 
defensive players" because 
Houston has not played 
against the offense all season.

The Sun Bowl players won't 
be spending all of their time 
in El Paso in the stadium The 
Sun Bowl Committee has

lestani put on waivers
5AN ANTONIO. Texas (APt — The San Antonio Spurs have 
lived 7-year veteran forward Kevin Restani. the 12th man on 

roster who had received negligible playing time this
■son .
Restflni was informed of the move Monday night, two days 
iore his 30th birthday and three days before a Dec. 24 
kdline after which they would have to guarantee his 1100.000
la ry  for the remainder of the season. ,
Kestani, a native of San Francisco. Calif., played fewer 
hutes than any other Spur and was averaging just 1.6 points 
game He had participated in just three of the last nine 
nes

i;estani. who came to San Antonio from Milwaukee in 1978. 
ffered bums and broken ribs in an automobile accident last 
■uary that sidelined him for 16 games He played just 11 
hutes of the playoffs
fhe action reduced San Antonio’s roster to 11 men in an 
barenteconomy move. ^ ,
y t  just couldn’t put it off any longer,” said Spurs general 
ager Bob Bass.

.hotn|ii
tout

Cincinnati downs Bradley in seven 
overtimes to set new college record

Leading 19-3 with less than 
two minutes remaining in the 
first half, veteran cornerback 
W i l l i e  B u c h a n o n ' s  
intercept ion set up San 
Diego's second touchdown 
Two plays later. Fouts lobbed 
a 29-yard strike to wide 
receiver Charlie Joiner for a 
touchdown

Oakland had a chance to 
cut the margin in the closing 
seconds of the first half, but 
two Marc Wilson passes fell 
incomplete, the last as time 
ran out. That thwarted an 
opportunity to get Bahr on the 
field for a field goal try

Oakland opened the second 
half with a 15-play. 71-yard 
drive to narrow the margin to 
17-10 on a one-yard run by 
Mark van Eeghen.

A g a in ,  the C h a r g e r s  
answered, this time with an 
11-play. S6-yard drive that set 
up Benirschke's second field 
goal, a 27-yard shot

Benirschke added his third 
field, a 39-yarder. with 3:46 
remaining in the game, and 
the Chargers ate up the clock 
to preserve one of the most 
satisfying victories in the 
club's 21-year history

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

It was one of those games 
that you could play and play 
again.

In fact, that's what the 
Cincinnati Bearcats and the 
Bradley Braves did Monday 
night

When  it was  o v e r .  
C i n c i n n a t i  had bea ten  
Brad ley  75-73 in seven 
nerve-racking overtimes to 
set a Division I college 
basketball record

"We just couldn't get a 
break." said Bradley Coach 
Dick Versace after watching 
Doug Schloemer's 15-foot shot 
drop in for Cincinnati with 
one second left in the seventh 
overtime "They got lucky — 
we didn't. Our guys played so 
hard, that you can't really 
fault them."

Neither team had scored in 
the final overtime frame 
prior to Schloemer's winning 
basket. B radley 's center 
Kerry Cooks launched an 
18-footer  a f t e r  a long 
inbounds pass but the shot 
bounced off the back of the 
rim. ending the three hour 
and 15-minute marathon

"I knew I had a 50 percent 
chance of taking the last 
shot." said Schloemer. "Most 
of our shots are from the wing 
— and I thought it would be 
either me or Bobby Austin '

Regulation play ended with 
the teams tied at 61 after the 
B e a r c a t s  o v e h c a m e  
Bradley's 61-57 edge with 45 
seconds to play. Jump shots 
by Kevin Geffney and Austin 
tied the contest to send the 
game into the first extra 
period

B o t h  - t e a m s  p la y e tL 
keep-away throughout the 
overtime periods and only 
once, in the fifth overtime, 
did either team manage more 
than a two-point lead

The old Division I record of 
six overtimes was held by two 
games, one in 1955 when 
Minnesota beat Purdue. 59-56. 
and the other in 1953 when 
Niagara beat Siena. 86-81 

In gam es involving the 
nation's ranked teams. No. 4 
Virginia routed Brigham 
Young-Hawaii 118-84; Kansas 
State upset No. 5 Minnesota 
62-52: No 9 Missour i
walloped Youngstown State 
97-60 and No 12 Alabama 
trimmed Biscayne 94-63 

Top Tea
All-America center Ralph 

Sampson put in 30 points and 
snared 16 rebounds to pace 
Virginia over BYU-Hawaii 

Othell Wilson added 19 
points for the Cavaliers, as 
Coa ch  T e r r y  H o l l a n d  
substituted freely throughout 
the game against the NAIA 
team

Ed Nealy scored 22 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds to 
lead Kansas State over 
Minnesota.

Kansas State Coach Jack 
Hartman credited junior 
center Les Craft with playing 
a pivotal role, even though he 
didn't score any points. Craft 
held the Gophers' 7-foot-3 
center Randy Breuer to 12 
points. 11 under his average.

"Les did a great job on 
Breue r . "  Har tman said 
"And the re.st did an equally 
good job of supporting him 
The only way to stop Breuer 
is not to let him get the ball. " 

Ricky Frazier scored 16 
points and grabbed four 
rebounds to lead Missouri 
over Youngstown State The 
victory was Missouri's 24th 
consecutive victory at home, 
a school record

Eddie Phillips had 22 points 
and II other Alabama players 
broke into the scoring column 
as the Crimson Tide defeated 
Biscayne College. Alabama. 
7-0. went into the dressing

NFL playoff preview
Thf.■mifi

NEW YORK (API -  The 
San Diego Chargers are the 
final team to qualify for the 
National Football League 
playoffs

Thanks to Monday night's 
23-10 v ic tory  over  the 
O a k l a n d  R a i d e r s ,  the 
Charge rs  locked up the 
American Conference West 
title and earned a berth in the 
playoffs against the Miami 
Dolphins on Jan. 2

The Chargers will face the 
AFC E ast champions in 
Miami at 5 p m . EST. 
following a game between 
D a l l a s ,  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Conference East champion, 
and Tampa Bay. winner of 
the NFC Central.

The Cowboy-Buccaneer 
game in Dallas will start at I 
p m.. Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle announced Monday.

conference 
will be

. ot her  
semifinal games 
played on Jan 3 

In the opener at I p m., the 
winner of next Sunday's AFC 
wild-card game between the 
Buffalo Bills and New York 
Jets will be at Cincinnati, 
winner of the AFC Central 
Division. The second game, 
at 5p m . will have the winner 
of the Dec 27 NFC wild-card 
game, either the New York 
Giant s  or Ph i l ade lph ia  
Eagles, at San Francisco, 
champion of the NFC West 

The semifinal winners will 
meet for the conference 
championship Jan 10. with 
the times and the sites to be 
determined Then, the AFC 
and NFC champions will play 
in Super Bowl XVI at the 
Silverdome in Pontiac. Mich.. 
Jan 24at4p.m

several luncheons and other 
events planned for both 
teams.

Some of th e  Houston 
players began the festivities 
at the airport Monday night 
by dancing with women in 
traditional Mexican dress as 
a mariachi band played

l̂ ppy l̂ liday
Catalina Club

1300 S. Bames 
WILL BE OPEN

CHRISTAAAS EVE and CHRISTAAAS DAY 
Now Accepting Reservotions- 

Coll 669-9171
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Whatk in a name? 
Juat the amooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged to perfection.

room at halftime with a 48-28 
lead, and the game was never 
close after that

Biscayne Coach Ken Stibler 
sa id  he w as ext remely 
impressed with the Alabama 
team. "They wore us down 
physically by their depth and 
their domination on the 
boards Alabama is definitely 
a Top Ten team barring 
injuries, "hesaid

Elsewhere. Jacques Tuz 
scored 14 points and grabbed 
eight  r ebounds,  leading 
Colorado to a 58-52 victory 
over  Idaho S ta te  in a 
first-round game of the Rebel 
Roundup tournament Larry 
Anderson scored 20 points to 
pace Nevada-Las Vegas to a 
66-59 victory over Stetson in 
the other first-round game

Greg Palm scored 21 points 
and pulled down 15 rebounds, 
leading Nevada-Reno to a 
93-85 victory over Loyola 
Marymount in the first round 
of the Wolf Pack Classic St 
Mary's held off a last-ditch 
rally by North Texas State 
and Franklin Rhodes hit two

free throws to wrap up an 
88-86 Gaels' victory in the 
other opening-round game.

Elsewhere. Howard Carter 
scored 23 points as Louisiana 
State coasted past Texas-EI 
Paso 71-59: Mark Jones had a 
career-high 27 points and 
Eric Stover addeil 21 to lead 
St Bonaventure to a 93-68
v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Maryland-Eastern Shore; 
Brad Seller scored 15 points 
as Wisconsin de f ea te d  
Northern Iowa 65-53. Guy 
Morgan scored a career-high 
27 points and-pulled down II 
rebounds to pace Wake 
Forest to a 98-72 victory over 
North Carolina-Wilmington 
and Marcus Newbern and 
David Jenkins teamed for 34 
points as Bowling Green 
routed Wisconsin-Superior 
88-44

Alsu. Mike Phillips scored a 
career-high 25 points to lead 
Niagara to an 85-73 victory 
over W estern Michigan. 
Dwayrte Wallace and Darrell 
G i s sendanner  scored 12 
points apiece as Pittsburgh

defeated Utica College 64-47 
Shelton Gibbs scored 
career-high 32 points to leal 
St Peter's (N J .i to a 1094 
victory over St F rancil 
iPa.i;  DarrelIrLockhart le 
six Auburn players in doubl^ 
figures with 17 points as th 
Tigers routed Cal State-Chied 
104-61 and Dwight -Gibson 
tossed in two free throws with 
less than a minute left to lifj 
Penn State to a 60-58 victory 
over Nebraska 

Matt Clark contributed 16 
points and all 12 other 
Oklahoma State p layers 
sco red  as  the Cowboysl 
thrashed Cleveland State! 
92-66. Jeff Taylor scored 24| 
points, leading Texas Tech to! 
an 83-71 over Long Beach! 
State; Jerry Beck scored 111 
points — seven of them ini 
overtime — to lead Middle! 
Tennessee State to a 67-63 win! 
over  Samford and New! 
Mexico State's Jaime Penal 
hit two free throws with three I 
seconds left to preserve a I 
rugged 59-56 win over New | 
Mexico
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lews in  brief
BUSINESS SERVICE PEST CONTROL BLDG. SUPPUES F«*ds and S««ds

P.LTIMORE (API -  A 
' charged with a federal 

official for conspiracy 
bproving the use of the 
poversial drug DMSO for 
l i c a l  p u r p o s e s  has  
(ded innocent to the 
i-count indictment

Dr. Stanley Jacob , an 
advocate of DMSO who had a 
f inanc ia l  in t e r es t  in a 
company that tested it, was 
charged with paying $30.000 
to Dr K C. Pani of the Food 
and Drug Administration.

U S. M a g i s t r a t e  Paul

Rosenberg set Jacob's trial to! 
begin Feb. 22 in federal' 
Court. Pani, who approvedi 
DMSO's use on humans for

direct current. Prince said. A 
converter changes it to the 
a lternating  cu rren t home 
appliances use.

------  Panelling
remodelins and

torsinsai

G UAIANTEE K S T  CO NTRO l^
Free term ite  inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. MS-IUU

TINNEY IU M K «  COMPANY
Me Line of Bi 
. Price Road

CotñpMeÜneoffrúl^ 
Materüals. Price Road tW32SS

PRAIRIE HAY 
for aale 

CaUSMOn

■OOKKM PINO A TAX S E R V ia
Compulor System - Pickup and De- 
Uvery.CaUW4M6. Plumbing & Heating pvcpipeand

S T tm S , IN C .
:  pipe and fittings-Ik hi 

includes S and 4 foot sewer.

UVESTOCK

medical treatment in 1978, 
will be arraigned on related 
charges Wednesday.

Dimethyl sulfoxide, an 
industrial solvent widely used 
oi; horses and dogs, gained 
na t iona l  a tten tion  when 
Jacob used it to treat former 
A l a b a m a  Gov.  George  
Wallace for muscle paralysis.

HELMUT SCHMIDT JOHN WILLIAMS

lames in the news
B o sto n  (AP i -  - s ta r  
L a r s "  com pos e r  John  
lilliam s. who succeeded 

thur Fiedler as conductor 
I the Boston Pops, says he 
iS signed a new two-year 

l^ tra c t with the orchestra. 
L '’My first two seasons with 
r e  Boston Pops have been 
L^riods of g reat musical 
j j t i s f a c t i o n  for m e . "  
Williams, who took over after 
Redler’s death two years 
Igo, said Monday. "With the 
I ill sense of the history of this 
Inique institution, one works 
'■ith the feeling that we are 
luilding toward a future 
f.’hich will be as bright as that 
[ lorious past has been.''

He is the 19th conductor of 
Ihe Boston Pops, which is 
Fiart of the Boston Symphony 
rlrhcestra  The Pops became 
i.vorld famous under  the 
IJlirection of Fiedler, who was 
»Conductor for 50 years

SEATTLE (API -  Morris 
Fll. the successor to that 
quintessentially finicky star

1002 N . H M M it 
O fRca *6 9 -3 7 4 1

24 HOUR SERVICE 
SHARPEST

Two Bedroom home you'll ever 
findl Paneled, carpeted, dining 
room, large closets, garage with 
electric opener. fencecTyard, 
near woodrow wilson school. 
MLS 937

LEFORS-LOTS AND 
More Lots’ Here's the perfect 
place for your mobile home. 
Four, neat clean, lots, all fenced 
with new chain link fence, 
plumbed for two Mobile Homes. 
Metal storage building. City 
limits of
Can be yours in this roomy 14 
stoiT, 4 bedroom, brick home in 
weir established neighborhood. 
Large kitchen, roomy cabinets, 
firepaoe. lots of storage. Double 
garage with 3 room apartment. 
Lots of extras. Call Sandy. MLS 
904.

LOOKING FOR A
Commercial location, you'll he 
happy you invested in this Comer 
location on busy mcoming high
way. 40' X 49' Commercial build
ing. plus 2 rent houses for addi
tion income. Large Double gar
age with lots of sbirage. Penect 
for your new business Call Eva. 
MLS68SC
CAU US ........ WE REAUY CAREI
Audroy Alexander . . .993-6122
Milly tenders .............669-2671
ted ie  Doming ...........949-2S47
Dern Rebbint .............665-3299
Eva Hawley ...............665-2207
Sandra MtEride .........669-6649
Dale Rebbint .............665-3299
Henry Dale Gone« .935-2777
lerene Fern ...............969-3145
Janie Shed ORI .........665-2039
WaHer Shed 9reker . .665-2039

of cat food commercials, 
bo as ts  th e  same feisty 
p e r sona l i ty  and humble 
origins as his predecessor, his 
trainer says

Morris, who whirls through 
supermarket promotions and 
cocktail parties for cat food 
buyers on his business trips 
with trainer Bob Martwick, 
was in Seattle this week to 
promote a new line of cat 
food

T h e  c a t  r e s p o n d e d  
good-naturedly to pats from 
reporters ami editors at a 
Seattle newspaper. But he 
drew the line at tricks.

Placed at a video terminal 
keyboard, the big orange cat 
e y e d  a n e w s p a p e r  
photographer balefully and 
refused to perform.

"I do train animals but 
nobody t r a i n s  a c a t . "  
Martwick said.

Morris has the run of the 
house at Martwick's Chicago 
estate, eats once a day and 
sleeps "anywhere he wants," 
the trainer said.

The second Morris was 
discovered in a New England 
animal shelter two years 
after the original Morris died 
in July 1978 at the age of 17. 
Obituaries in newspapers 
across the country reported 
the passing of the aloof feline.

SANTA MONICA. Calif. 
(API — A new jury will be 
selected to sentence the man 
conv ic ted  of murder ing 
journalist Sarai Ribicoff.

The jury that convicted 
Frederick Jerome Thomas of 
first-degree murder  was 
dismissed Monday after it 
was unable to decide whether 
he should receive death or life 
in prison. Judge Laurence 
R i t t e n b a n d  d e c l a r e d  a 
mistrial for the sentencing 
and said selection of a new 
jury would begin Jan. 13. The 
mistrial  does not affect 
Thomas' Dec. 10conviction.

Ms. Ribicoff, a writer for 
the Los Angeles Herald 
E x a m i n e r  and niece of 
former U,S. Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff. was gunned down 
Nov. 12, 1980 during a holdup 
outside a restaurant.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
private analyst’s recent study 
c o n c lu d in g  t h a t  C hase  
M anhattan Bank paid no 

-federal income tax in 1980 
was wrong, says the bank.

*Tn fact. Chase Manhattan 
paid $9.2 million in federal 
income tax. $16 million in 
sUte and local Uxes and $117 
million in foreign taxes.”

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 

^ G a r y  Stevens,w d  range repair . Cair 
1 9 9 -IÑ r

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
US S. Cuyler 9193711

iktaichtImilO
__________  lewer. 14 inch

and 4  inch WVC pipe.
1239 S. Barnes I9M301

PROMPT DEAD stock _______
seven days a  weak. Call your local

removal

used cow dealer, |S9-7IIS or toll free 
1-90002-4043.

APPLIANCE REPAID on Frigidare 
md all brands. O i^ Appliance Ser
vice Center, MS-7429.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ie ^ ic e , Neal Wrtb, 6U-2727.

PETS & SUPPUES
Good To Eat

CARPENTRY . Plowing, Yard Work

C BAR L meat processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freexer with great 
tasting meat. M94992.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaunr morning. Toy stud ser- 
vke availaSle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
9^114.

PERSONAL

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

9998249

YARD AND alley dean-up, tree and 
shrub trinuning. Yard fence repair 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Banks, 6694119.

ODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 
. 1149S. Ftailey. 999490S.

COLT 39 Caliber Diamond B ack jl 
inch Barrel!. I299.9S. Call D.B. 
Firearms 989-79S0 after S JO p.o.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 99940M.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 999-9117.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

9993940 Ardell Lance
HOUSEHOLD

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 919 Lefors, 995-1794.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates G ^  Bresee. 99^1377.

RADIO AND TEL. Jew  G raham  F u rn itu re  
1415 N. Hobart 995-2232

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 999-9543. FulUine of p d  sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pointment.

Easterly, 995-9983.___________  aSS’j S u i ^ '  ***^"*^'

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 9094491

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 9991201.

CHARUf'S 
F u rn itu re  8 C arpet 

The C om pany To H ave In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 9654506

LET ME bathe and 
pooch. Groomi

_ m your 
ling for an breeds for 

For Mpouitment. Call Anna 
999-1615 oi or 0694909.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farle; 
stonai groo; 
breeds oí dogs. 99E73S2.

Farley, profes- 
-boarding, all

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 9 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

J 4  K CO NTRAaO RS 
60929« 9990747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T .V f
Sales-Rentals 

9Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 0693361
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian WoodanI 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
9094994424.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remcideling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 995-SW.

Z e n ith  and M agnavex
Sales and Service

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. C uyle r 66S-3361

NEW LOCATION, 320S. Cuyler. Low 
prices, friendly service B C J  Tropi
cal Ftoh, 320 S; Cuyler, 9992231.

FOR SALE: AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
^ ^ |) fe s , also poodle puppies.

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri 
day, 9 p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7p.m .; 
Sunday 11 a.m., 208 
9 9 5 ^ ,  99974li.

drowning.

N icholas Hom e Im provem ent Ce.
. US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentiy 
work. 9990991.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

ROOFING

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes, FREE 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
aw> Did on estate and moving sales.
Call 6695139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

k  from 
Craven

PUPPIES:
'  1er ColL. 

ly Decemt

German
rd. Border Come ™ ^ 5 |^

DO YOU Have a  loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
69979« or 99913«.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
illl692« l.lions and Remodeling. Call I 

Miami.

STOP ALL Leaks. Minimum cost. 
All type roofs, (tonklin Rapid Roof. 
Free Estimates. «9K96.

D alton 's  F u rn itu re  M a rt
Furniture - CarpcL^A^iUsed Furniture - Carpet 
413 W. Foster "

lances

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. 
(AP) — Cells that convert 
sunlight to electricity will be 
installed for a test in four 
Ch a t t a no o g a  h o me s  by 
spring, a D epartm ent of 
Energy official says.

Officials hope production of 
photovoltaics will become 
cheap enough to compete 
wi th  u t i l i t y - g e n e r a t e d  
electricity. Mort Prince said 
Monday.

Photovoltaics cells, already 
in limited commercial use. 
are made of silicon crystals 
that transform sunlight to

SPEXHALTY HEALTH Foods 
Alcock. 9996002.

10«
FOR YOUR Stanley Products - Call 
Loreto Waters, 69929«.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
2M E. Brown, 6«-54« or 66946«

BEAUTY SHOPS
WE BUY good used fiirniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6993«1.

BLACK PEEK-A-POO Puppies for 
sale, have been wormed, have Parvo 
shots, 2 males, and 1 female. See at 
534 S. Reid.

FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme
tics - Fi«e facials. Will deliver. Call 
605-49« after 5:30 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES

JD CARPENTER WORK 
C om ploto R am odaling 

A d d itto n s-P a in tin g
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 689-3761.

BRENDA LAMB is now associated 
with Modem Beauty Salon. For ap
pointment. «97131. ,

SITUATIONS

GETTING NEW furniture, ap
pliances, etc., for Christmas and are 
wondering what to do with the old? 
Please call us at 66951«, 2nd Time 
Around, 12« S. Barnes.

FREE KITTENS Just in time for 
Christmas. See at Coronado West 
Tniifer Park, Lot 6, after 6 p.m.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

REMODELING. INSIDE out. Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
SmUes. 8&7679

RETIRED MAN will do odd jobs 
Call 66934W or 6692944.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 66998«.

TIRED OF The high cost of nurse
ries? For dependable babysitting 
call « 9 6 0 «

FOR SALE: telid  Oak bedroom 
suite. King size bed with head board.

TOP O’ Texas No. 1»1. AF AM. 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Practice, Bob 
Eubanks. W.M.: J.L. Reddell, Sec
retary.

CARPET SERVICE

PAMPA LODGE No 9 «  A.F.AA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated Business 
Meeting Walter Fletcher W.M. Paul 
Appleton, secretary.

rs CARPETS
Full line of cameling, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. Hobarr665477f 
Terry Alien-Owner

EXPERIENCED CHILD Care - Re
ferences, TLC, week day or hour. 
Drop ins welcome Make your new 
years reservations now! Call 
6^1704.

8 draw er'd resser with doors, ^ 
drawer chest of drawers. Very nice! 
Call 6693818 or 9697492. $750.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machuies. Also 
copy service available. - -

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N . C uyle r 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE - Frigidaire washer and 
gas dryer. $150 pair. 2239 Duncan.

BUYING GOLD rii 
Rheams Diamond

gs, or othergold. 
.66929».

AREA MUSEUM^
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 

304 p -  ----------- ----- —1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-

Pa N^HANDLE p l a in s  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m._week
days and 24 
Meredith Ar
MUSEUM: .............. .............. .  .
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a.m. to 5 
pjn. Wednesday through Saturday.

PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa
tion to sponsor Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
January 26, M.K. Brown Au
ditorium. For ticket information. 
Call 6993911

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
'  JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. C uyle r 665-3361

HELP WANTED ANTIQUES
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 6692525.

ANTIK-I-DEN 
We Are 0 ^  8692441

BUYING RERUN Buttom Bits. Call 
4093394924.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
8 «  E. Foster

Lost and Found
Covalt's Home Supply '

■ Pnces WillQuality Caij|peL“Öur

24 p.m Sundays at l ^ e  BLACK chihuahua with red
Aquanwi *  WILDLffE collar answers to Tippy. Vacinity of 

High School Reward 9 6 5 ^ .

___ You"
1415 N Banks 669SW1

DITCHING

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employment. See Shirley. 
Harvie's Burgers and Shakes. 319 E. 
17th.

COUNTRY ANTIQUES & Oallecta- 
Mes: Bells. Brass. Fenton, limited 
editions, depression glass, antimie 
Epperson, '/t mile east of Loop 171, 
Highway 15240,6698259.

WANTED TO RENT
MATURE RESPONSIBLE coimie 
needs house to rent by Januaiy 1st.

96924» after 5Call66971Morl la tter
urgers and Shakes. 319 ̂  MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.

JUSE
LOST: APRICOT, toy male poodle, 
needs cut, white collar, N. Hobart

LONDON (API -  West 
German Chancellur Helmut 
Schmidt has made his debut 
as a recording artist.

Schmidt recorded Mozart's 
"Concerto For Two Pianos " 
w i t h  t h e  L o n d o n  
Philharmonic Orchestra for 
charity Monday and told a 
British Broadcasting Corp. 
interviewer that he found the 
experience "thrilling. "

"B u t  perhaps not too 
thrilling for the orchestra. " 
Schmidt added

w tiicw iiu- neeus cm, wnuc couai 
. Itegular museumMurs *892307,
----------  weekdays

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through »  inch gate. 
6696592

and

.  „  „  COUNTY r e w a r d  - LOST in South West
.IM: Berger. R e ^ a r  houra Pampa, Tri-colored Bassett Hound 

11a.m.to4;30p.m.weAdaysexcept call «99455or «99541.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bwton, 6695092 or 61(97793.

m o n g e r  ^w e s t  Mu s e u m :
Shamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a^ .^ to  ;  p.m. weekdays, Saturday

■ » .---- - -— -
TORICAL MdS^UM: McLean,

GENERAL SERVICE

LOCAL DENTIST needs recep
tionist assistant and chair side assis
tant. Your duties will be toteroating 
and dilflcult, satisfying and trying. 
We need a person wliose attitude to
ward life, living and dentists will be 
friendly and enthusastic. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 817, Pampa, TX. 
790«

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 ^ .

GOOD ROOMS, 93 up, $10 week 
^ y to  l ^ j ,  119W W. Fbeter, Clean,

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

nHaesle 9694759

Quiet, 9998Í1S.

John I FURN. HOUSES

LOANS
SD-McLEAN a r e a  HIS- 
. MUSEUM: McLean. 

I hours 11 a.m, to 4
irougt Saturday. 

OLd IÌm B ^ T I E  j a il  MUSEUM:

SIGNATURE LOANS - «,000 
920,000. Call Mrs. Smith, 806 
^2515.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Buikteto, 718 
S. Cayler, 9992012.

DO YOU PAY VISA WITH 
MASTERCARD?

Sell Avon. Set your own hours. Call 
6654507

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur- 
n to ^ l^  and unfurnished. Call

TWO HOUSES or Apartment for 
rent. Call 9699707

Old Mobeetie Hours 9 am . to 9 p.m 
lily. Cloeed “

BUSINESS OPP.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6691412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, c a i ^ t  cleaning, apartm ent 

outo.

UNFURN. HOUSES

move-ou
miles east and 
Pampa

1 mile north of

J n  FMwr teahy, he.

FISCHER REALTY

1  Downtown OHico 
1  n  S N West
■  Brooch OHic*
■  Corerrodo Inn

669 94111 

669 6381 1

Ru* Park .............. . .M S-99I«
liNth Irainord . . . . .665-4579
Jem Crippon ........ . .665-5332
Romica Hodgos . . . . .665-6319
Norma Heldor . . . . . .669-3992
Evolyn Rkhordton . .6694340
MoIm  Mutgravo . .669-6392
Dorothy Joffroy ORI . .669-3484
Mo do lino Dtmn,

Irokor ................. . .665-3940
Jaa FiMhor, 91050« . . .669-9964

R ^ ^ eW s  TOUNT^ MUSEUM: 
MUunl. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Montey 
through Friday, 2 to ̂  m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Oosed Wednesday.

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have 
I fine liqui ^

iNonniWd
rcmty

CoH Kannody .............A69-3006
0 .0 . Trimbh ORI ___ 669-3222
Mika Weed .................669-M I3
MeryClybum .............669-79S9
Mona O'Neal .............669-7063
Nine Speenmera ___ 6692524
Judy Taylor .................669S977
Vari Hagemen ORI . .665-2190
Done Wfinlar .............669-7933
9onnia Schevb ORI . .6491369
Mery Howard .............665-5197
Pern Doedt ................. 669-6940

a fine liquor store, well located, vai,,
building, stock, established many 
years.lood clientele Milly Sanders.
999«71, Associate Shed Realty,
9993791 ÒE.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 10«

HELP WANTED: Part time nursery 
worker for the F irst Methodist 
Church Call «9-7411 for appoint
ment.

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas 
caps, 
tificates

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
X ! Billfolds,calendars,pens, $250monthplus$ld0demit.Nopets.

d, knives, decals, giff cer- 9«4930. *
lies. etc. Call bale 9te224S.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.Plants by Jannie

MOVING THIS Week! Must sell

Tree T rim m ing  end Rem oval
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 

t!ltots of references. I

HELP WANTED: Inside sales, con
tact Celeste.Coastal Plains, Inc. 
Pampa. Texas.

maintenance and 
Lewis, 80649934«.

annie
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the *

name it!

being I_________  _____
After 9 p.m. call « 9 9 2 «

CALL DR. Fixit, T L C for all your 
fixit problems. Buildiiw repair, re
modeling, decorating. «91976.

BUSINESS SERVICE

NEED: DELIVERY and warehouse 
control man. Excellent opportunity 
for ambitious individual. Johnsons 
Home Furnishings, 4 «  S. Cuyler. 
Apply in person <my.

P Q O U 4H O T TU B S
>a 1 ^ L  and Spa We build inPAMPA

ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call 665-4211 for more 
information.

foltowina sizes': 9 «  square feet, 2,0« 
square fm . 24« square feet, 3 « 0  * 
quare feet. 40« square feet. Call. smt

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
(-3S3-9«!. "  “ • ■W9-3S3-9«!. 3714 Olsen Blvd. > 

Amarillo, Texas 791«.

hTractor W ork

G ym n o ttics  o f P am M
NewIpMtion, U xv 171 North

Gross Seeding-Tr___  ____
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
Loader, box scraper, dump truck.

BABYSm ER NEEDED. Horace 
Mann area. Ages 4 and 7. Monday

9992941 or ( >-2773
Debrto bauled. Snow reniôvâL Ken
neth Banksks. 9994119.

Friday, 7:30 to 5:30. 6993701, exten
sion 592! or 66973« after 6.

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locust. Split, stacked and deli- 
vento. $115 per cord. ^ 2 7 2 0  after 5 
p.m.

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer , 
etc. Will remodel to suit your needs. 
Shed Realty. 9993791.

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
Stolls. Call 9992929 or 9699M1

S ne lling  4  S no lling  
The Plamment People 

Suite 1«  Hu^iin Bid

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
66977«.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick------------ . --------- J ---------------------: - l -SEMI-RETIRED Couple, desiring }4» . ^Ji«.and U D .easy^^^ 
ilace to live, to manage apan- lotion. Call 669-948 or 669*9747. 

ment complex in Pampa, Texas.
proTK

HOMES FOR SALE
nice place to live, to manage ap 
ment complex in F 
Light maintenance 
Contact D & D Enterprises,
W. Division, Arlington. Texas 7«12.

required, 
les, « 09A

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa - Sales 
and ServjM, 317 N. Staikweather, 
965-6478. Check our prices first.

W .M . lo n e  R ea lly
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6993941 or 9999504

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

9693997 or 9 6 9 ^

INSULATION
SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE - Set of fow Bob White 
Quail, mounted on drift wood, $1«. 
Wane"

PRICE T. SMITH 
B uilders

Vanda Hood. 9 «  - 537-39«

OUR LIGHTS 
ARE ON!

Pampa Mall will be 
open every night 
till 10:00 p.m. 
for your Christmas 
shopping convenience

Pampa Mall
Higiiwoir S*?4**T Morih 9# Twwrty FHth StrMt

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102(k E. Foster 9997701

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6954224

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 8692383

BOB MARS saddle. $3« W. 9896307.

GARAGE SALES

M AICO M  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-66921« 
Jack W. Nichols4696112 
Malcoffl Denaon-6694443

Fugata P rin tin g  B O ffica  Swpi 
P a n e ’s other office Supply 

2lDN.Watd 669187r

p ly
GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyler. 8192012.

LANDSCAPING GARAGE SAUS 
UST with ITie Classified Ads

.. ‘»'YHouks, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units.. 
Call 6692m.DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning.

SELF STORAGE unite now avalla 
ble. 10x20, 10x19, and ItaS 
9992m.

TOP OF raXA S  INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 

Call _&tinriate8.999K74 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
Davis, 66956«.

Must be paid in advance 
tÖ4Sl&

MUSICAL INST.
j Built, 3 
rio yean

Lone S ta r C enstructh
uees,

ants
Shrubbery,

PAINTING

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and PiaiKw

A U TO  IN SURAN CE  
PROBLEAAS

bscouM of driving locoto. Alto do- 
ooiari for orafonad ridu.

SERVICE INSURAN CE  
AGENCV. 1330 N. BANKS  

t  David Hutto 665-7271 .. .

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 
, ROOF SPRAYING. 69929«

ALL TYPES tree work, 
trimming, removing. 
99934«

rïil R i r â 'Call Richard,

Magna vox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 9993121

3-BEDROOM house, all car 
one bath, garage, 1115 S. r  
99974«.

PIANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wuriitzers

Happy Holiday Season 
Neva I”  ■I Weeks Realty 

999MM

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiv 
Sjpray^^tewKtlcal Ceiling. 965414

BLDG. SUPPLIES Upright Piano • $ m  
Hanunond 99 Chord Organ ■

H ouston Lum bar Co.
420 W. FMter 9099«1

Baldwin ̂ in e t  O ^an  . - I f f
93«

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud 
tope, blow acoustical

l o r i
ceilings. Gene 
‘ 2215.

W hite  House Lum bar Co.
101 E Ballard 0993291

Knifoe Conaole Piano - 1
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 999L2S1

TWO BEDROOM house, out of ( 
on 4 lots. With il 
9 « .m . 9914911.

TASCO
TASCO IS SBODNO MACHINISTS ABU TO USE HAND TOOU  
OP THE TRADE: K N O W lttO E OP MECHANICAL SH UP ON 
M O IN E  LATHES; M KIINO  MACHINES: LO. AND O.D. OMND- 
R40, A M ) THE AMUTY TO WORK PROM BIURPMNTS, HAND 
SKETCHIS, AND ORAL INSTRUCTIONS.

YOU W U  R ic a v i IN  DCCHANOE FOR YOUR PROPiSSIONAL 
A M ITY , ANO SO HOUR W OK. YOUTl RICaVE PAID VACA
TION, HOUOAYS ANO C O M PR flH aiaV I INSUIANCE.

EXPLORE THIS F IN I C A R IS i OPPORTUMTY IT  CAIUNO C M - 
LEO, JAMES M OOOW M , M M -S S S -IM I, AMAMLLO, TX. 
7-5:30 PJM. MONDAY THMJ PMOAV.

EQUAL OPPOnUMn «NPIOm

IMl S.
ipo Lull 
Hobart

Lumbar Ce. 
9995791

Feeds and Seeds

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom. LH baih, 
paneled den, formal Uvini 
central brat and air. Small J 
hie loan. Call 8954919, for i 
ment.

CUSTOM HAY haulli«. Call Wink
PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 

BUIlOirS PLUMMNG 
SUPPLY CO.

5 »  S. Cuyler 9654711 
Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay - 92.25 a 
ty  available.

3 BEDROOMS, den. dining roe»i* 
corner tot In Lefon. Has aportiniii 
and shed . Call 8392M1. 
_________________________  * ,■

bale in the field. DeUvery(_______
Alanreed, Texas. Call 7793174 or 
7793122.

13« GARLAND, non escalating 
loan, 3 bedroom, 144 baths, U i t e  
dbimg, kBdim with bmlt-ins, lu m m  
den, corner lot, central heat and |i r .  
Plua 2 bedroom furnished a p m  
ment. Mike Ward. Norma Ward M  
alty, 99943« or 9»44U  after 5.

3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carpai.

CO
SAFE
15,17!
99t4i

RE<

LARG
AO

Been
AIodc

l« It
carpe
Carili 
9. Boi

TR/
TRAI
96923

IN P/ 
Reasc 
St. (I 
L-Rar

NEW 
rent li

MG

diTion 
and si

FOR
traile

TR/
FOR 
Call G 
kiessi

AU

ML

FYom
fnun
wood
bean
f e
Three
barg!
bean
burn
kitcb
wind

You 1

carp« 
,age. I

Al Sb



M AAPA n e w s  Tu *dey, D«c»mh«f t i ,  IM I

» • • d t

¡HAY
le

itoçk removal 
Call your local 

or toll free

PUES
POODLE and 
I. Toy itud aer- 
inum aUver, red 
I. Suaie Reed,

NG: Annie Au- 
8MMS.

ROOMING. All 
le breeda. Julia

rERS. 1404 N. 
I line of pet aup- 
Doming by a ^

id groom your 
t  all bree<& for 
lent. Call Anna 
(MODO.
Parley, profea- 
boarding, all 
ISSI.

nS.Cuyler.Low 
iceB C JT ropi- 
er, 010̂ 2211

irtahire Terrier 
odie puppiea.

¡S: German
Solile m il. S to 
ecembier23. 0Ì4

0 0  Puppies for 
med, bave Parvo
1 female. See at

lust in time for 
Coronado West 
aR erf p.m.

>RE EQ. - -
iffice furniture, 
ers, typewriters,
! machines. Also 
ible. ■ •
a  suppiY

M9-33S3

0  BUY
igs, or other gold. 
Sop (tS-28fl.

' Guns, Jewelry, 
awn Shop S12 S.

Buttom Bits. Call

O RENT
INSIBLE couple 
t by January 1st. 
^24n after Í.

} APTS.
13 up, »10 week 
W. Fhsler, Clean,

JSES
ND houses Fur- * 
'urnished. Call .

Apartment for

HOUSES
furnished house, 
Odeposit.Nopets.

AL PROP. tk
0  CENTER
e available in the *' 
t square feet, 2,000 
square feet, * 
square feet. Call
1 Inc., Realtor,
14 Olsen Blvd. > 
IlN
N, excellent park- 
doctors, lawyer , 
io suit your needs. 
701.

IR SALE

10 R ea lly
Foster
llor06»^»S04___________ —0
. SMITH 
d e n

ISON REALTOR -
of “ MLS” 
itofK0SS-21S0 
diolsdlM l» 
nsoiv4IMt43

buy
Its or duplexes that 
able rental units .

âêSi'Built,!
lOyeara

use, all c a r p e ^  
e. 111! S. Finley.

iday Season 
eks Realty • >
•0 4 ________ :

house, out of fUq, 
op and apart m en;

M room , baih, 
rmal " 
air.
MRU,II. tor appoM-

S-23RI. » I ■
>, non eacalatl 
, 144 baths, 
kh built-ins, I 
antral heats 
I furnished apar^ 
1, Norma Ward ! • -  
■ » • U  after S.

w roof, new carpet.

Yjwr/mooff/uur“^
COMMERCIAL PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE
SAFEWAY BUILDING am fn.«..,«

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Ca 
MM315 «30 E

Bimpen
Hobart

MARCUM
PbnUac^ Buick, CMC A ToyoU 

«S3 W Foster MO-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

e i  W. Wilks 665-57(1

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA.

„  SUPERIOR SALES
Rwreational Vehicle Center, 101» 
Ak»ck...We Want to Serve You!!

IMI 1x35,1 bedroom, patio-door, air, 
carpeted, awning, in good condition. 
Cactus Motel and trailer court, space

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 665-7125

FARMER AUTO CO.
60» W. Foster 3665-2131

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. C ^l Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 665-5757.

FOR SALE: l«6t Renault, good 
—  ‘ rVJO,

^/POST A

I T .

(SÉ?
« F T

^ 6 e P ,n '9 6 0 i M A

c m ^ M A s . PIANO ■ ORGAN • GUITAR .  RAND INSTRUMENTS

SALESMAN WANTED
SALES EXPERIENCE NEaSSA R Y  
SOME MUSICAL A IIU T Y  HELPFUL 

CALL 665-1251  FOR APPO INTM ENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
1 I 7 N .  CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
mileage,
66R-6S4

runs good Call after!

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
665-2363.

IN PAMPA, trailer space available 
Reasonable rates, i n i  E. Frederic 
St. (Hi-Way 60 East). Inquire at 
L-Ranch Motel office. 665-lGM.

NEW TRAILER Park - Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call S4f-2466

. MOBILE HOMES
POR SALE: 12x56, Furnished
M t e n T d f ^ r Ä Ä

FOR SALE - 1»74 Toyota Célica, 2 
door, 4 speed. Call 6^7405.

NEW 1962 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, I 
all the power equipment. I

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 1
607 W. Foster 665-2336

CHRISTMAS SFEOALS
1»7» CADILLAC De Elegance

.iW j 2 bedroom l» n  PLYMOi/tH Station wagoi 
trailer. Call 665-7453. 730 Roberta excellent b ^ y , interior and mobi 
------  uses no oil, 52,000 actual mik». n r
TRAILERS

Car hauling trailer. 
e66MlCali Gene Gates, home ( 

mess 669-7711
3146; bus-

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL^TRADE 

201 Alcock 665-5901

- CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, IN C . 

701 W Brown 66^8404

BIU  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 669-9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M . DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

new
car

-------------------------  actual
miles .......................................16975
1976 MONTE Carlo Landau. StiH 
looks and drives like new. Has 3
actual miles .........................
1974 BUICK USabre Sedan 
Pampa responsible owner. 56,000 
miles, Michelin tires, new Monroe
shocks ..................................... $1495
l» n  PLYMOUTH Station wagon, 
excellent M y jn te r io r . and motor, 
uses no oil, 52,000 actual m ite , new
Monroe shocks ........................$1595
1976IMPALA Station wagoh - 3 sea- 
ter, runs out real god. 350 motor $1395 
1976 FORD 4  ton 6 cylinder pickup 
automatic. Long wide bed, 20.0M
guaranteed m ite . ................. $1695.
Talk with us about financing. Ma 
and Malcolm McDaniel.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

1972 CHEVROLET Caprice, 2 door, 
hard top. 444 Pitts. 6 ^ ^ .

FOR SALE 1975 Mercury Montego. 
Inquire at 61$ N. Christy.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour track insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 665-5757

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice. 
Downtown Motor. 301 S. Cuyler.

EXTRA NICE and clean 1979 Chev- 
r o l ^ i i k ^ 4  ton, 4 by 4, short bed.

Blazer, 2 wheel drive,

WATSON MOTORS
601 W. Foster 6656233

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 6658444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 665041»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
m ite  west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 oryour bui 
M5Ö962

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

YEAR END close out on all boats. 
Also all skiis and accessories which 
make nice Christmas gifts Down
town Marine. 301 S. Cu^er.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W. Foster 6658251

NOW

nary

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

197» YAMAHA 750 ^ c i a l .  3450 
miles. Like New. U9-WS.

MIS

ShacMÈ̂

Utt W ith  Ut For A ctien I 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

DO ONE BIG 
PUSH-UP

From renting to OWNER of this 
frame, siding. 16' x 33’ den with 
woodburner & bookcases, 

amed ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 
6i dining,- single garage 

$50,000 m Ls »lb. 
COUNTDOWN!

Three bedrooms. 2 bath, brick, 
bargain of a home. Den with 
beamed ceiling, new fan, wood- 
burner, patio doors, beautiful 
kitchen t  dining area with bay 
windows, double garage. MLS

DOLLAR 
FOR DOUAR

You can't beat this neat 3 bed
room frame with new paneling 6i 
carpet in living room. Single gar
age. MLS 900
Guy Clement ........... 66S-9237
Sandro R. Schwnemon

ORI ........................665-8644
Nonna Shockelferd 

Oreker, CHS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shockeltefd ORI . .665-4345

Office:
420 W. Francis

Claudine Baldi ORI . .6659075
Oidi Taylor .................669-9900
Joo Hunter .................669-7995
Velma Uwter .............669-9965
Joyce William« ORI . .669-6766
Marie Eatfhcnn .......... 665-4ISO
Karen Hunter .............669-7195
Mildred Scott .............669-7901
Berdeno Neef .............669-6100
Oeneva Michael ORI .669-6231
Elmer Baldi ORI .........665-9075
gfrid  Hunlor . . . . . . . 665- 2903
Mordolle Hunter ORI ___ Bfeker

We try Haider te make 
thing« eenier fer ear Oient«

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

665-6596
•••< Cox .................665-3667
Joy Turner .............669-2S59
■eulo C ox...............665-3667
Twila F»her .........665-3560
Brandi Broo'ddut .665-4636
Brad Bradford -------665-7545
Oionna Sondo«« . 6652021 
OoR W. Sonden ........ Broker

In Pompo-We're Hie I.

•G>

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quent in

WILLIAMS.
realtors

T â S l d w â p ÿ . i n c .

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail stores, multi-family, or apartments. Lo
cated on the comer of Somerville & N. Wells behind the Coronado 
Center. Owner Might Carry Loan. $$5,000 MLS 792.

BRICK HOUSE PLUS APARTMENT 
Comer lot on N. Faulkner. 2 bedroom home with living room, dining 
room, kitchen 1« utility room. Half of double garage is used as a 
workshi». Some remodeling has been done. New water & gas lines. 
3 room furnished apartment. $38,000 MLS 963.

PITTS
Cute & neat 2 bedroom home. Living room, dining room li kitchen 
has a cook-top B oven, dishwasher & disposal. Central heat & air. 
Single garage $28.000 MLS 904.
„  .  , DEANE DRIVE
Next A clean 2 bedroom home. Excellent carpet, ceramic bath, storm 
windows. Single gerage. 833,000 MLS 912.

OFFICE •  669-2522
HalanWarnar ...........665-1427
OackyCota .................665-0126
Ruby Allan .................665-6295
Judi Edwanh ORI, CRS

Btokar ...................665-3607

HUGHES BLDG.
Exit Vantin« ...............669-7t70
Id  Mpgloughlin .........66S>4SS3
tGÜM UHmon ...........665-4140
Mordyn K^ogy O il, CRS

ifvliGf ...................665-1449 I

Spealaoalar
LOW MILEABE-ONE OWNER 

^  USED OARS

^  INO ■ OiMvroItt Mont* Bario Opa ■ ANO MilaB ..................... .$71____
IMO • Ca«llae SaOan Ra Villa (Oiatal) 21,200 Milas ........41240BA
IOTI - CaRillac Savilla (Oiatal) 124N MHat ...................412400.N 2
IOTI • OaRillao Sadaa Ra Villa 2MN Milat .....................400040 ̂
IOTI - Ckavralat laipala SaRaa IÁ210 MHat .............
IOTI - CaRillae SaRan Ra Villa IB4N MHas .....................41,10040

(I-1N 1 OaRiliae DaaMt)

SEE AT

TOM ROSE MOTORS
iiiassiuBS M in tn u i

BILL M. DERR - RANDY L. OERRI
I 9

WE HAVE A LOT FULL OF 1N2, IN I,  ISM , 1979,| 
1978 AND 1977 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS.

SOME NEW UNITS SOME LEASE CARS, ONe I  
OWNER CARS AND PRE-OWNED UNITS, ALLl 
READY FOR WINTER. 30 DAY 100% POWER TRAIN f 
WARRANH. SOME FACTORY WARRANTY UNITS, 
SOME NEVER lEEN  REBISTEREO.

TAX REDUCTION
WE LOSE YOU SAVE '

WE’D RATHER PASS 
THIS TAX MONEY ON TO THE 

CUSTOMER THAN OIVE IT TO THE TAX 
COLLECTOR— SO COME ON IN AND SAVE! I

AVE"*2500
I FREE, FREE, COFFEE, COKES LOOK, PRICE, DRIVE 
NO ONLIOATION, YOU’LL FIND YOUR CAR FROM A 
DEALER WHO CARES, WE 00 APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS, COME IN AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE 

I PRIDE MAKES-SAVE NOW

B&B
AUTO 00.

600 W. FOSTER 
665-53T4

I I  YEARS OF SELLING TO SELL AGAIN

PADS 
«29.95

INSTALLED
> Toyota quality.
> Made of fade-resisting 
semi-metallic 
compound.

Now at your 
Toyota dealer, your 
Toyota is cheaper to 

keep than before. We’ve lowered 
prices on many of the parts and 
services you need most. Keep 

your disc brakes in top shape for sure stops 
with genuine Toyota brake pads. Right now 
your Toyota dealer will install new brake 

pads and inspect the calipers and rotors on 
both front disc brakes— all for one low 

price. For Toyota trained technicians and 
Genuine Toyota Parts, plus new every

day low prices, bring your Toyota to 
the people who know Toyotas best.

TOYOTA

/âL
m  Wf KfEP TOUR TOYOTA m

CHEAP’Z'KEEP
PARTS AND SIRVICE

îctnem TlUitn ^ Ì L

FONIIAC BUICK CMC TOYOTA 
(23 W. Foster___________________ 669-2S71

TOvqra/aitsHB'

leMetAporti

WE WILL CLOSE AT NOON CHRISTMAS EVE AND ALL DAY FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY SD DUR EMPLOYEES CAN SPEND THE HOLIDAYS WITH 
THEIR FAMILIES.

HERITAGE FORD, 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

MARCUM PONTIAC 
BUICK, CMC & TOYOTA

TRI-PLAINS INTERNATIONAL
TOM ROSE MOTORS

PAMPA NEW CAH DEALERS ASSOCIATION
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Parrytofl nrary. 
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNEO 
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
^ •rv ing Iha Atm  Sine« 1N3!

9 Shop,Monday*Saturday 9;30>8 
9 Midwgy Post Offico Opon at Gibson's

Modal LMW 
WEATHER PROOF

LANTERN, , .
Rof. $11^ I

t e lU G K T

40 Pi«c« Matric and inch 
RÄCHET

SOCKET SET
No. SCS40
Vs” to 3 /8 ” Driva
Comb.
Rag. $16.69 .......

$ 0 8 8

ALL TOYS
Entire Remaining Stock

•  Dolls 
•Gam es

•AAodels 
•Hot Wheels

O  OFF
h o i  a n o S H

Conair Curl Oanlor

HAIRSETTER
Rag. $21.99

LEBO TAPE

CARRYING CASE
TA188 Rag. $19.99'

irin. f

Children’s Laced

INSULATED 
RUBBER BOOTS

Green
Gibson’s Discount 

Price

Chimora

COLOGNE
SETS

MARTEX
TOWELS

Thormal-Oross-Casual

MEN’S
SOCKS

Rog.
$114»

Entira
Stock

W ranglar

BOYS’ PLAID 
IFLANNEL SHIRTS

S in t  I2 -I4 -H

Bto“"*biM
BroutibiBag
¡¡¡¿hrti' Ii

ORNIN 
bAKEWARg

New
Shipment

Fillad and Solid

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

!i‘.....69®

t ip e p p e r m in t
' CANOY

* A

STICKS
1  I L b .

Rog. $1.49 .t

2 Pioeo Flannol

CHILDREN’S
PAJAMAS
S in s 9-19 months 

Assorted oomie charter 
Designs

Dili« 8a8ir««ai

CUP
DISPENSER
M- I Q i

l0fa DC* a a • a g

DixiaUtohaa

CUP
DISPENSER 

, 8 . l $119
Rog.$IJI

FREEŜ“UG

BOTARIETS $241

100 ta blets
$331

DEPENDABLE SER VIC E-
tillM  t m - M  SWI D a fM M h !

^  —n pksrmMey
E E f f i i a B  n  V 2 I I  PEMtVTONPNY w

^  K  PHONE M M M I
a

^*?iin!iMJi!!"^

•Computcflied Family Records 
•Appraved Charge Accounts Wokeme 
%W9 Fili Medicaid Pn^ptions 
•P.C.S. and Paid Cardholder Wekeme 
¡•hkifsini Home Patient Service  ̂ , 
‘ •Visa and Mostarehorge Accounts

- N O W -  '
rpwepeiepwtspsatluyy isStM 
■ratrssIMHf'

MYLANTA©

Effective
Antacid/
Anti-Gas

great taste 
fast action/low sodium

TABLETS UOUID
t 2 > i / | M  » 2 » * y i 2 o i .


